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PREFACi 
I have been working fo~ the Ministry of PUblic 
tnforma.tion» Republic of Korea, since 1957; and I $0 on 
leave fo~ study at Boston University fo~ the period from 
September,1961 to August,l962. 
The $tudy of theory and techniques needed in pUb-
lic opinion ~esearch is my primary subject 11 and I am glad 
that I could make a thorough study of public opinion 
surveys which were conducted in the Republic -of Korea. 
In Korea, I participated in five public opinion surveys 
wh:t.c=h t\lere conducted by the Researc::h Bu~eau of the 
Ministry of Public Information. Such experience was a 
great help to me in preparing this thesiso 
1 send thanks· to both tbe Republi-c of Korea and 
the United States Government for thei~ sponsorship of my 
study in the United States. 
All faculty members of the School of ·Public 
Relations and Communications at Boston University have been 
very kind to me~ end I express my heartfelt gratitude ~o 
them. I express my deepest gratitud~ especially to 
Dt', F:t:ancis Eal!'le Barcus~ my advisot' J! for his considerate 
iii 
c=J and sincere guidance and encouragement during the entire 
period of my study. 
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1 am also deeply obligated to Mt- Qopal Das of the 
~eychology Department at Boston University for his pewsonal 
advice and encouragement in my study. 
'Two of my friends, Mr., Dong Chol Kim and Mr.. Young 
J:L SongJ and my wife, In Soo Lee, helped me greatly by 
collecting and sending the material f:rom Kol:'ea~~ Miss 
Muriel Mei-yong Chow of Simmons College also helped me in 
' .... 
various ways. I $end my thanks to these four pe~sons. 
August~ 1962. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Public opinion research is a new phase of communi• 
cation rese$rch in the Republic of l(o~ee.. The term "public 
opinion" has been used very f:tequently by va1:ious a$enc:;:Les 
and i~div1duals in cities and ~ural villages for a long 
time in Korea and in Qther countries. However • the fre-
quent and general usage of the term "public opinion" does 
not necessarily lead to attemp~s to measure it by scien• 
tific means. 
lbe development of public opinion resea~ch was 
late and SlQW" lt wa$ interrupted by many events in 
Korea's 'teq~nt history. The seed$ once planted I) was buried 
only to bloom Whe~ conditions were ~igbt. Public bpinion 
is important in a. free society .. T.bus. only with the 
eme~gence of ~rea as a free and inQependent nation did 
public opinion research have a chance to. grow. 
Political Development and Public Qpinion Research 
Korea ~as annexed to Japan in 1910, and the people 
had been deprived of their freedom in eve~y aspect. Po-
litical activities of the lorean people wsre prohibited 
and economic ente~prises we~e almost completely monopoli~ed 
1 
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by the Japanese. Education$ especially higher education# 
of the Korean people was discou~aged; and $tudents who 
~e~e studying ~rean traditional culture suffered severe 
oppression by the Japanese offictals. Public opinion ~e­
sea.reb was;r thel:'efore, one of the iast things that the 
Japanese gove2:lllllant could allow in Ko1:ea. There wa.s no 
room fo~ public opinion research to sprout unde~ such eir• 
cumstanees. 
Korea was libel:'ated from the Japanese in 1'945 when 
the Japanese surrendered to the Allied Forces at the end 
of World War II" Following this lJ Korea was undel" the 
United State$ Mil:Ltary Gove~ent in Korea south of the 
38th parallel~ the northe~ patt being occupied by Russian 
troops. During the three years of administration by· the 
United States Military Government in Korea~ from August 
1945 to August 1948. KOrea bust.ed herself at p~eparing for 
a date to etart as an independent nation again, concen• 
trating he~ efforts on healing the woulds delive~ed by 
Japanese colo~ialism and on setting the country on a foot• 
ing which otne~ free and independent nations enjoyed. 
Under such conditions it was not possible for public opinioD 
research tQ g~. However:. the fteedom and expansion of 
educational institutions provided a foun4ation which was 
later to aid th~ growth of re$earch in this field. 
Finally, Korea became a free. democratic, and inde-
pendent nation ~ilen the Republic of Korea Government was 
2 
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founded in Augusto~ 1948. Upon the ~ecovery of hsr 
sovereignty afte~ the thirty•eigh~ years of domination by 
foreign fo-rces, the Republic of Ko:ttea began hexr develop• 
ment only to be hampered by the KQ~ean War which broke out 
when the Communists invaded from the north in June,l950. 
The seed Qf publi~ opinion ~esea~ch was buried deep during 
th~ Kot>ean wax* 
Although the Korean War en4ed in July, 1953, the 
country was left in a much wo2:~e condition than that in 
1945) suffering f:~:om sevet>e Win:" damage. Then, complete 
reconst;uction of the nation, in all fields~ became the 
p~ime task afte:.:t the war.& thus allo'Wing very little oppor• 
tunity fo~ the growth of public opinion research. 
The ill-fated seed of public opinion reseatcb was 
excavated as the nation once again set he~ life on a more 
stable foundation ~fter ye~s of toil. The seed ~as re~ 
planted. ~ere came :tnto existence the need bf such ~e­
$earch in the nation# leading to the development of 
academic institutions where theb~etical as well as tech• 
nical services fo~ public opinion ~~seatch were available~ 
Thus it was not ~nttl December9 1959 that the 
first public .opinion study was QOnducted by the government. 
This was continued in other stud!e$ instituted by the 
government becau$e of its need for more iniormati~n on 
public opt.nion. 'J;h.e study of public opinion by other 
0 o:tganizat:i..one~ like newspapers and universities, got an 
3 
tmpetus for rapid deVelopment from tne· fa$t changing po• 
1~ti¢al and social forces. 
Not 1ong aft~ the b:b:th of pub11o opinion 3ZesearQh 
and ~ts indication o.£ sound growth$ a political ~evo1~tion1 
the Ap~i1 Revolution of 1960$ took plaQe. Following the 
April Revolu.tioih thet:e was a seneral electiott in July~ 
and, a new gove2nl1Uent '~as established in August of that 
yem:. 1be leg:i.slatul'e took a btcame~al fo:tm insteaQ. oi 
the'fotmer unioame~al formj and the government adopted 
the c~ab:i.net system, tevli.sing the fo:tmet" p-tesidential $ystem. 
Drastic chenges were brought abou~ ~n every field as post• 
revolutionaty meaaures, and 1;h~. nation was afflicted. with 
various controv$~s1al tssues Which in~itably a~ose a$ a 
~esult of the '#eVolution. Faced with SUch a situattlon# 
public opinion 1!'esearch, although :l.t 1~.a' in its infancy • 
enjoye4 uUbampe#ed scope of freedom for its activity • 
. ThusJ public opinion X"esearch in the Republic' of 
Ko~ea,. starting its activity in July, 196011 floutisheQ. under 
the t;ans:Ltioxtal government w~ch was established after the 
Ap1:il levolution and the gotrernment by the Uemoc~e.ts \r The 
sovernment as well as the p~ess and the academic institu• 
tions all cond~cted public opinion study ~ring the petiod 
July,l960 tbtoughApril,l961. 'he s~ope ~anged from a 
ltn.f:ted d:i.st:~iet study to a nationwide study.. Some of the 
studies c~ied out used ~eliable.methode. while some 
others did .not~ Some of them were coneenerated on a 
4 
<:) spe~iftc issue$ While others chose wider a~eas of investiga• 
tiona •. 
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The short-lived government by the Democrats was 
overthrown. iLn MEty, 1961~ when there took place the Milit;arty 
Revolution!" The changes ne~e.ssi.tated public opinion 
studies afte~ the revolution since, despite the gove~ent 
bein~ in the hands of militaxy of£icials 9 it was committed 
to the davelopment of the nation wtth all its energy and 
perseve~anQe~ and for this the need of public opinion re-
seal'cb was inevitable. aeali~:i.ng the vital importance o£ 
public opinion study) the military governme,nt launched its 
study ~nly one•half a month after its seizure of ·power. 
Although there was no study conaucted by p~*vate organiaa• 
tions o~ academic inst~t.utipns~ the. government conducted 
five survey$ by the end of 1961. 
Since the first public opinion resea~ch was tniti-
ated by the government in Dacemb~r~ 1959- fifteen studies 
bad· been conducted by the end of 19611 of Which six were 
done by non-governmental o~ganiaationa. Publie opinion 
res~arch grew ~ap:i.dly ;Ln. _t~e initiating two yea:tS·:t 1960 
and l96lp and h4S been g~eatly stimulated by th~ successive 
re\7olutions. 
With this rapid growth in public opinion research, 
it is necessary to teview those public opinion sutveys 
s __ _ 
~ whi~h were· conducted during this early period in order to 
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grasp the general trend and inv~stigate its developing 
stages. This will not only allow the students of public 
opinion research to get an ove~all picture of public opin~ 
ion study irt the Republic of Ko~ea, but also contribute to 
the s~tmulation and· development of public opinion researGh 
in the nation. The review of past studies: will hopefully 
eont~ibute to the improvement of futu~e studies. 
Such a critical review of public opinion research 
has not been done to this date. the~efore, the purpose of 
this study is to analyse ~ese sutveys which were conducted 
in the Republio of Korea during the first two yearsa 1960 
and 1961. ln this $tudy, the aoeial baokgt-ound under 
which each public opinion survey was conducted will be 
examined in the beginning-. At~enti.on will be naturally 
concentrated on the reasons why such surveys were demanded 
and conducted .. 
Upon completion of the examination of the social 
background; a review of the types and.Qhara~teristics of 
the public opinion studies Will be made. This. will be 
followed by a e~itical desc~iption and analysis of the 
methodology-or tacbniques used in each study~ 
Also~) forms of questions and areas of investiga• 
tion or, mo~e accurately, the subjects or issues 
investigated--i.e~, the political~ eoonomic# educational, 
administrative, social, and cultural fields will be 
6 
examined. 
N~t~ an overall revi~~ of the general ~esults of 
the surveys will follow~ Although the primary purpose of 
this thesis i$ to examine the baekg~ound and methods of 
public opinion research studies~ some indication of the 
result$ of these $urveys should be siven. Therefore$ one 
chapter is devoted to an overall summa~ of the gene~al 
~esults of the va~ioue studie$. It is not within the 
scope of the thesis to analyse these in detail .. 
Finally, one of the o~~ginal objectives oi this 
study is to make suggestions fo~ scientific development of 
public opinion study in the Republic of Korea in the hope 
that this will tesult in a cont~ibution to the develQpment 
of public opinion research in the futu~e along more $Ci• 
entific lines. lmp~oveme~ts in ~esearch ptocedure.s make 
such studies more reliaQle and valuable~ 
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HIStORY OF PUBLIC OPINION RESEARCH lN KOREA 
Publi~ opinion is ~ i~dication of tbe voice of 
the people on v~ious political and social issues. the 
importance of public opinion originates in the fact that 
it determines the reaction of ~he public tow~ds sueh 
issues. 
James Bryce l¢ites in his article, ••Tne Nature of 
Public Opinion,•• as follows: 
Governmen~s have alway$ r~sted and~ special cases 
apatt, must rest if not on the affection then on the 
reverence or awep if not on the active approval then 1 on the silent acquiescence~ of the numerical majority. 
Thuel) public opinion has been one of the main, 
interests of democratic governments. Even the communist 
autho~it~ian governments cannot igno~e the opinion of 
thei~ peoples, since they need public oonsent in o~der to 
a~hieve tb$:Lr goals. 
Public opinion study be~s significance not only 
fo~ governments which seek wafG to conform with the publie 
will. It alBo tmplie$ a vital impo~tance for the public 
loaniel Katz; et al. (ed.), Public ~inion and 
Propaganda (New tork: l'te~ry Holt & Co., • 19 ) 1 p. 1. 
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in its function o£ oheeldns on the government in democt"atic: 
nations. 
Political emancipation sxriv~d in Korea in 1945 
When she was libe~ated from. the .Japaneee, and an inde• 
pendent and democ~atic government was founded in 1948. 
This led to the recognition of the vital importance of 
public opinion in the nation both £or the govetnment ano 
the publie. After independence, changes were b~ought 
about in political, economic• adm1niatrative1 social, and 
cultural fields» and various i~portant public issues arose 
as time 'W~nt on. £specially, the <li..vision of Korea into 
south and nortb~ anQ, the consi;ant threats of invasion by 
the ¢ommunists~ created the need to know more about the 
public _opinion. Furthermore> Ko:r:ea became involved in 
inte~ational relations~ Under such c~rcumstances$ the 
role of public opinion becam~ vital .and there was a need . 
to know the Qpinion$ of the public. 
Public Opinion Research under the 
Libe~al CQvernment 
The science_of public opinion resear~h did not 
develop in Korea until the foundation of the Reaea~ch 
Center at the School of Public Administrat1on,1 Seoul 
1Tbis is a graduate school eetabliahed in 1958. It 
admitted its f:l1:st students in April, 1959. Evening courses. 
were also estQblished for educatton of the governmental of• 
ficiats. .The majority of its faculty members hold advanced 
degr~es from the United States colleges and universiti$S. 
9 
0 National Unive2:sity (Sl?AS.NU) :tn 1959. Lack of public 
opinion ~eseareh in the first eleven years of bhe Republic 
of Korea Government may be traced to the unfavorable situ-
ation and inadequate academic and technical know•how o£ 
techniques of public opinion researcht In fact:J the 
governmental budget d£d not provide funds for suoh surveys 
until ~961. 
0 
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However~ the availabi.lity of academic guidance and 
techniques by the Research Cente~., SPASNU~ acted as a vital 
stimulus in promoting public opinion research in the 
Republic of I<o~ea. the general si~uatf.on for public opinion 
research was g:cadually getting mature(\. Having almost t'e• 
covered from the destruction of the Korean War, which lasted 
from J'une. 1950 until July, 1953, the nation was moving 
towa;'ds a -normal l:Lfe. the gove1mment $ which had to know 
public opinion in orde~ to have a picture o£ the political 
a$pirations of the people, had been ignoring public opinten 
resea~ch mostly due to a lack of qualified people with 
theoretical and technical training. 
Suddenly there was an awakening to the importance 
of public opinion ~esearch when the Research Center, SPASW 
was founded. The Research Centet' 11 SPASNU not only intro-
duced scientific research methods to its students. but also 
provided con$ultant service.s to various agencies which ~e· 
quested its service~ 
10 
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At long last~ the first pu.blic opinion ~esearch 
Wa$ couducted by the Broadcasting CUlture Research Center 
(BCRC) • Broadcasting Management Bur~au, Office of Public 
Information of the Republie of I<Qrea Government during the 
period December 19 through Decembe~ 21; 1959 in Seoul. 
This surv~y ~ whi.ch was conducted with the advisory servtqe 
of SPASNU, marked t)le first public opinion research not 
only by the government but alao the fitst of its kind tn 
Korean bi$tory. Also • it was the first studr using sci,• 
entific public opinion ~esearch methods. 
It was necessary for tbe gove:mment to f:i:nd out 
the availability of ~adio receiving sets in the eount~ 
for the promotion of governmental public information 
service.1 Fu1tthet'more~ it was indispensable for the 
gove~ent to check opinion about the p~og~amming of the 
government•operated radto ~etwo~k• the Korean Broadeasting 
S.ystem (KBS).2 The government desired to improve, its p~o· 
gtamming in order to devise p~ograms to p~omote greater 
listening by the audience and to meet the competition of 
lin the Republic of Ko~ea. ~egist~ation of ~adio 
~eceiving sets ie net required as in many other countries. 
Ther~fore~ the number of sets in the country could not 
easily be 4atermined without a sample eu"ey. 
2under the :Korean B:ttoadeasting System, there were 
two main radio stations (Seoul Central Broadcast-ing Station 
and Seoul lntetnational Broadcasting Station) and 15 local 
wa~o stations throughout the Republic of Korea. as of 
December 31. 1961~ 
ll 
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non•governmental radio stations. both Qommercial and 
non•eommer4ial,1 The ~eport of BCRC on this stUdy notes 
tts objectlves as follows: 
The basic objectives of this survey ue. to eet the 
broadcasting enterprise on a sctentific foundation, to 
establish an efficient policy for spread of ~adio·re• 
ceiving sets~ to ~~arrange the ~adio programs in con• 
$1deratlon of the public demands and to acquire vari-
ous material for development of Groadcasting enter• 
prise • by investigating· a.vailab:i,lity status o£ radio 
receiving sets among the peopl~~ listening rate in the 
radio progtams of .tlle people~ reaction of the audience 
to the CU'!12Z'ent KBS progt;allltltng1 ~d opinions of the publie about the raDio programs •. ! · 
The ~esult$. of this study were published iu 
Januaryt 1960 and made possible a sclentific estimate of 
the number oi ~adio ~eceiving sets in Seoul as well as 
Qpinions of the. Seoul c1ti~ens tqwa.rd the KBS ·ptograms and 
their listening behavio~. ~is ~eport was enthusiastically 
receiv~d by both the government and the public, neither of 
Whom b«d any real knowledge about the investigated matters 
until the ~~po~t was published, 
Encou~aged by the successful ~esults of this study, 
BCRC decided to conduct a nationwide stlJdy on this Game 
~s of December 1; l959J there were five non• 
governmental ~adio stations in the Republic of ~~ea••one 
commercial and four non••commercial stations. These were 
increased to two commercial $tations and six non• 
commercial stations as of December 3lp 1961. 
2aroadeasting Culture Research Centert Broadcasting 
Management Bu"J:eau;, Oi;fiee of Public Info2:mation, Repu.blic 
of Korea~, Report on Public Qpinion Su~ex of Radio Audience 
Seoul~ Ko~ea,- Januar1, 1960~ P• llo 
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0 pi;oblem. 1he Research Center~ SPASNU again provided -au .. 
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vi.sory se:~tVice. on this sur.ve1 '" which n1arked the fia:st 
nation~de publ~Q opinion sutvey in Kor.e~. ('he fo~er one 
. was in Seoul only.) , ln th1$ .survey wbit.;h .was conducted on 
Apt:il 2:~ 1960 by a 0 probabil:tty sampling method,_nl Seoul 
was. ~clud~d~ s:Lnce the previous st.udy waa only ltecentl.y 
· CQmpleted. The public opinion studies about the K8S. pro· 
·s~amming provided tnformation for the government on the 
des:L1:es E!n.d :cadio habits of the public and impp~tant lllatel:• 
tal for furthe~ itnp:toven:rent of the DS pa:ogra.tnnl:Lng. 
SQon afte~ the first nationwide public opinion 
survey (e~cluding Seoul) had been .carrted ou't, the Apttil 
.R<avolution took place. b~inging the govet'nment. by the 
Libe~al Par.ty to an en4. 2 
Public Optnion Research under the 
Transitional Gov~rnment 
rublie opinion research began to flourish afte~ 
the April Revolution. As a ttesul~ ~f this revolut:f.ont a 
general election was to be conducted on July 29, 1960. The 
transitional goverr.ment$ which was established as caretalte:r: 
1selltiz $ Clai:J:e 1 et al. :t Resem:ch Methods in Social Relati.C)ns (N.ew York; 'Hdltp :Bnehart & Winston, 
Inc.,' !§61)t p~ Sl4. 
2p,:esi4ent of the R$public of. Kol:ea Syngman BhCiil!e 
was also the b:'esi,dent of the Libez-al Party .. 
13 
~ of the nation until the foundation of a new government~ 
was. in charge~ Whis transitional govet'Ill\1ent allo<tved a 
great deg~~e of freedom fo~ di££e~ent organi~atlQns to 
c~y Qut public opinion reseatch. 
0 
In this period~ the. Dongwba P~ess of Seoul launched 
a public opinion study about ~urrent political issues~ at• 
titudee of the publit;. toward the gover.nmen~, end. attitudes 
of the publi¢ toward the candi4ates Who stood fo~ the 
general .election. Thi-s s~ey by the Dongwh4 Press was 
conducted £~om July 6 through July 14, 1960 in Seoul and 
in an adjacent. county of Seoul'"'""lwa.ngju•gun of ~yunggi·do 
J.3rovince·. '£his roa't'ked the first public opinion study by 
a non•governmenta1 agency an~ opened up the field of public 
opinion ~esaarch after the revolution~ 
Although the Dongwh~ P:~tess study was nQt of high 
value from the ~~ewpoint of scientific sampling~ it still 
bore signifi~ant meaning in tetms of its havtng initiated 
public opinion study of various issuest Especi~lly ~­
portant~ measurement of attttudes Qf the public toward the 
government in p~'tie# was an unpxecedented project. in Korean 
history._ It indicated a very impot"j:ant meaning beyond th~ 
study itself~ and illu$trated th~ development of a more 
democrat~c fo~ o£ government. 
Following the pre•gener.al election study of public 
opinion by the. DongWha P~ess~ a post•gene~al election $tudy 
Q of public opinion was ~onducte<l by the Asiatic Research 
14 
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Center of the Korea University of Seoul immediately after 
the general el~ctton o:f July 29~ 1960. In its natiQnwida 
$tudy that was conducted during the pe~iod July 30 through 
August 10. 1960, the Asiatic Research Center sought publi<: 
opinion about the atmosphere of the ~lection and attempted 
analy$1$ Qf voting behavior of the general public. Recall• 
ing the fact that the direct cause of the ,Apt':tl Re\tolution 
came frQm the malpt'actice of the g<>.vetnment at the Mal:ch 15 
. . 
presidential election, this $urvey played a significant 
%'ole in checking the freedom and iaimess of the July 29 
general election. Professor Byung•Hun Oh of the A$iat1c 
Rasea~cb Center writes in his ~epo~t on this study: 
!he general elections of July 29, 1960~ which were 
held in a free atmosphere neve~ befo~e experienced in 
Korea~ @couraged tha "Ymiter to venture into a statis· 
tical analysis o:f the voting behaviolf of the Kol:ean 
electo~ate despite the l4ck of ~eliable census 4ata 
and other statistical data to compal:e with the voting 
res~lts. • - • the ~haractetietic$ of the population 
had neve~ been studied; • • .l 
This was the only public opinion research conducted 
by an academie institution itself. Howeve~~ seve~al 
schools expressed their keen eon¢em tn such t:esearch.. 'lhe 
professors of the So~iolosy Depat~ent and the School of 
Public Administration of Seoul National University and the 
Sociology Department of Ewha Women•s University late~ 
lByttng•Hun Oh, "Political Attitudes of Korean 
Voters~•' The Journal of Asiatic Studies, Vol. III, No. 2, (Seoul, l<o:E:ea: the lslatic Research Genter~ Korea 
University~ December:# 1960) • pp .. 71•80. 
15 
p~ovided advisory services to various organizations which 
conducte4 public opinion SurVey$~ Students of these and 
other $Chools also patticipated as ~nterviewers in public 
opinion s~eys. This expe~ienae gave uot only trainiug 
to the student$ but also cont~buted in ·the development o~ 
general conscientiousness toward the importanqe of public 
opint:onlf. 
~blic OpinionRese~ch unde~ the 
Democrati.e Gove~ent 
Fpllowing the general elect:l,on of July 29! 1960 -~ a 
new government lv-as foy.nded by th¢. Democ~atic Party on 
August 23~ Dr~stlc change$ tn all the as~eata of govern~ 
mental policy and functioning wete b;ought about after 
the Apxoil tte.volutt.on~ including reformation o:i the legiS,.. 
lae112:e frQm the pl;evious unicameral fo~ to a new bicameral 
fom. and the gove;nment from the fo2:me11 presiclential sys-
tem to a cabinet system. 'lhe nation was faced with many 
Clj!itieal issues;, such as tha struggl~ between the two 
majQlt factions within the rul:tng Demoo:ratic Party and dis• 
turbed soctal o~der. 
Undet: sueh circumstance$ t the Hangu.lt Ilbo~ one of 
the major daily newspapers of Seoul, conducted a public 
opinion sunef in. Seoul. Tb!s suney was cc>nducted on 
. f • September 25, 19601by a probsbil~ty sampling ~ethod$ 
provided l-1ith advisory servic.e by the leseareh Cent;:er, 
SPASW. The Hanguk. llbo aimed at stur;i;y of public opinion 
mainly ·Qn the. issue$ of the cabinet by the Demoe:tats ~ poll'! 
litie,al p~tiea~ and the division of the confused xuling 
DemoQratic P~ty into two separate parties.1 
The Hangul~ Ilbo, in consultation 'With the faculty 
of the Socioloey Depattment of Seoul National Un:i.ve'tS1t.y,; . 
conducted its second public opinion su~ey in Seoul by a 
$Cientific sampling method~ In th:L$ survey that was con• 
ductsd on oetober 30- 1960~ the Hanguk Ilbo attempted an 
lnvesttgation of public opinion about the ~ur~ent political 
problems and social :Lssues. One impo:t'tant political p~Qb"! 
tem involved the legislature and an amendment of th~ f,':on• 
stitution to enable a special law which would provide 
punishment of persons who w~t:e e~~het: involved in the mal• 
p~actice of the pxesidential election of M~ch 15~ 1960 or 
regarded as illegal fortune makel:s. unde'J.:' the 'favori,tism Qf 
the for:mer gove~en~ by the Liberals~ As mentioned be~ 
fo~e, th$ malpractice of 'the presidential election of 
Mat'cb l5 • 1960 was the di~eet cause fot> the Ap:ril R~volu• 
tion" 
The post April Revolution public opinion research 
was not solely monopolized b1 non•governmental organizati~ 
~ata:r:, the party was ~ormallY. divided into two~ 
Demoeratic P~ty and New Democratic Patty. 
of the countlZ:t• '.the new govetnment was also keenly con--
cetned·ebout public opinion on its policies and administra~ 
tion. It could i-gnore neither its 2;'eputat1J.m with the. 
general public nor the reflection of the public toward the 
government;al policies end administration. Furthermore l} 
this gove~ent was commissioned by the people for the 
development of demoQ:t:acy in the· Republic of Ko:~;"ea. 
These facto~s mad~ the government condu~t a nation-
wide public opinion survey·dur1n$ the period November 24 
through Novembe2: 30 3 1960 by a. scientific sampling 1ilethQd :> 
p~ov~ded with aQvisq~y se~ce by the Research Center. 
SPA$NU. The int~duction to the questionnaire for this 
nationwide survey ~eaQs; 
tbe Gove~ent~ in a hope to ~eflect the ~blt~ 
opinion in the ailm:Lnistr~tion~ ia conductinf this 
suney to find out. what the public is tlrl..nk ng about 
tbe problem$ Which are be~ng discussed. 
'J:he ltesearch Section., )?ublic Info1!'mation Bureau,, 
Ministlcy' fore State Council Adminiata:ation1 condQ.Cted this 
. 
public opinion autvey ~ aiming at ~~veat1gating public 
attitude toward the 80Vernm~nt poltcie$, administration, 
· loffice of Publio Information was an independent 
sem:t-m:tnist~ of the Republic. of KoJ:(:la Governm~nt. It 
was merged intc the newly established Ministry fo~ State 
Counoi.l Adtnin$stration in July, 196011 How~V'er, it,· was 
ext?anded to a ministry level When the Ministry of Public 
Information was founded 'n May~ 1961.. l:n the new ministry • 
the Research Section was expanded to the Research B~a:eau 
shortly afte~ the foundation of the minist~. 
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a:nd various political$ ecqnomi.c, cultural, and social 
issues. It was an unprecedentedly eatensive l3tuoy both 
in scale and in issues inves·t:tgated, Polit:tcally and 
socially an epoch~aking signtficance was the democ~atic 
appro~ch of the go~ettnment to know the public opinion 
towat+d it$ policies a'(lc1 ttdmitd.Sttation. this Wa$ tb¢ 
fi~st.attempt by the government to ask the public.in the 
centu~les oi Korean history. 
The lltmguk Ilbo:> wh!qh had made two public opinion 
studies3 the first in Septemb~~~· 1960 and the second in 
October, 1960~ conducted its third public opinion study 
in Seoul du;:ing the pe:riod Decembe~ 27 ~ 1960 th1:ough 
January 1, 1961~ also by a setenttf1c sampling method. tn 
this study~ the Hanguk Ilbo attempted investigation of 
public opinion about the government~ political patties~ 
national assembly members, an4 the cont~oversial p~oblem 
about tnea.sures ;Eo~ unif~cation of Kotea. 'lhie sutvey was 
planned to measute the attitudes of the public J) l7h;l.cb was 
increasingly disappointed about the inefficient operation 
of both the 1egislatu~e and the govetnment. Di$cussion 
abQu~ measu~es for the unification of Korea was ~e$arde4 
as a taboo under the Libeta1 Covemment~ This was· due to 
Dr. Syngman Rhee'ls f:i.2:m policy to ¢m:ty out a free elec• 
t:t.on only in north l(orea under the supervision of the 
United Nations" D:t. Rhee urged that it was the only 
measure for the unification o£ Kote4~ and there had been 
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b~dly any discussion about other measul:'es. However, 
after the April Revolutton, a number of measu~es were sug• 
gested by diffe~ent political p~ties and individualst 
taking advantage of the freedom of speech~ This became 
Qne of the most controversial political issues~ and the 
public wa~ confused. Especially~ leftists made thei~ ut• 
mQ$t effo~ts to influence the students in thei~ favQr. 
Such activities o~ the leftists became one of the causes 
w~ch led to the anti•comrounist ~ilitary revolution in 
1961. 
As ·mentioned before~ each government in power had 
been conducting public opinion studies to detetmine public 
opinion toward the governmen~ itself~ ite radio programming 1 
and about other critical curtent issuss to furni·sli material 
!o~ imp~ovement of its policies and ~dministratiou. ~ 
pre$s also eDnducted publi~ opinion surveys» supplementing 
such studies by the government; to investigate the public 
opinion tow~d the government and about other v~tious 
issues to teflect the voice of the public. However, a 
public opinion survey was conducted by the Minguk Ilbo .• a 
noted Seoul daily net4$paper) in May 1. 1961 on Q. radically 
different issuett 
In th$ l:eport of its su441ey~ the Minguk Ilbo ~­
plicitly mentioned its objectives in undertaking the su~ey 
to be as follows: 
. The Ko~ean ~ewspaper Edito~s Association~ placing 
it!3 emphasis on '"t-esponsibtlity of the press~" is 
stressing the just .and 4aring speech of 2:'espons:tb1li.ty 
· on tbe. occasion of ·the u:Newspaper We<aku of th:Ls year$· 
which started on April 5.. A la~ge number of n~s· 
, . papets a.ttd press age11cies suddenly sp=-outed after the 
revolution. Some of these n~spapers .. and news agencie$ 
. . maintain. only their n$11es and became to be denounced 
by the public fo~ thei~ black;mailtng cit£.zens ami mal• 
· ·practice of thei~ ·rights. Tb! Minguk llbo, mo~a 
at~o~ly tealizing the impo~tant and difficult mission 
of the press than ever before unde~ such situation) 
conducted a nationwide p~blic opiniqn stu4y about the 
I ··p~¢sa.l 
This nationwide public opinion suriey by the Minguk 
Ilbo was conduct$d during the period from May l to May 5~ 
1961 to investigate attitudes of the public toward the 
p~eas as· a meesu~e to stres~ the te.sponsibility of the 
preas. However~ tbis·survey, in sp1.te of. its si~nificanee 
in terms of self~~egulation of the press, was conducted on 
n u·non"'probability sampli~g method~"2 thus lessening the 
reliability of its results~ 
As it had (lone in tb.e previous year~ BCRC con-
ducted ~ts public opinion survey of radio audience in 
Seoul, the second of its ltindJ du:d .. ng the fou:f•day period 
from April 7 to April lOA 1961 by a probability sampling 
methQd unde~ the joint advisory sewice of the ltesea~ch 
Center~ Sl'ASNU and the Sociology, Dep~tmentll Ewha Women~ s 
1Mingylc !lbo (Seoul·~ Korea.)~ ~pril 9 ~ 1961, p,. 1. 
2selltiz~ Claire~ et al.j Research Methods in 
Social Relations (New Yorkr HOlt~-jlnefiart ana Winston» 
Xne~, 1961)~ ~· SlS. 
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University, !be main obje~t;ive of thi$ stu~y was to 
assess public opinion about the c~rent radio programs as 
a means of improving the t<B$ .radio pt>ogramming. It states 
i • • .. 
in. its repqrt on this stu~y; 
. ' " 
. . This office is eoudugtt,ng r.esearcl1.. on the t<o1:ean 
· . · . · b)'toad~asting positively· arid. scienuifica11y ·.to aegui11:e 
matar~al fo~ o~ganizatton of ~adio program$.Wbieti 
. ·. 
Wi·ll· mee"t the demands of· ·the public.:!. · · · · 
.. ' 
... 
* I ~ • f" 
' 1,> ._. I 
Publ.;J:c. opin!t'ori. Research under· th~: ·. 
~l~~~~y Government 
l 1' "' r I 
. 
A military ·~e~ol"tion took pl~ce on'May 16~ 1961~ 
·ove~tb'.t;otdng the shol:t.:.lived> gove~ent' by tile .Democrats~ 
and· .a: mil.it~y gove:t:nment ·was· e$tabli$hed 'immediately 
afte~ the Milita~y Revolution, D~astie: cbanges.~e~e 
brou~ht about. by the military gQv~m:unent in every field. 
Unde~ such citcumstanc~s~ the militaty government became 
very active in public. opinion study becau$e of its need to 
kno'tt the public attitudes toward th~ military government 
and it's rfavolut:i.onary measures!> 
The first public opinion study under the milita;y 
government tiaS oonducted in Seoul by .a scientific sampling 
method during tlu:ee days utm:t:i.ng on J'un~ 1~ 1961:~ only 
0 Q!le"'hal~ month afte.~ the t"~volution bool~ place. ~e 
leseatQh Bureau> Minist1:y Qf Public Info1:mat:lon (MPI) in 
this .st;udy at~empted to· :Lnve$t£gate t:ne atti:tude.s of tbe 
publi~ 'tow~«! the milttQry gove:tnment and the ~evolutiona~y 
. ' 
measu~e~ which the military gove~ent put tn.fo.rce after 
1 1"" r ~ ., -t f 
the. ~~izu~e of power •.. The int~nt:t.c>n of .the gov.el:mnent is 
.. 
e~r.es~ed in the introd.'9-ct:ion <>:t: ~he. questl.onnaixe: 
... ' r'lh.e government is conductin~ this sutvey to in• 
vestigate what the public is t;hinld.ng about various 
opetations of the govet.nment so that it .can reflect 
the public opinion in its administration • 
. ' 
' 
. ' 
FolloWing the first survey in Seoul ~n the begin· 
n:t,ng of June Qn attitudes 'of. the publ:Lo tow~i:-J'ti.e gove~· 
. . 
• ~ • t • ~~nt~ anothe~ publ~c opinion survey was conducted in Seoul 
0 by BCB.C about the cul:rent post :revolution KBS tadio p~o­
gl:'amtning on June 30 and July 1. 1961. The objective of 
th:i.s study was: 
0 
The objectives of thi$ study are to acquire data 
necessary for o~gani~at1on of radio programs and to 
find out attitudes of the public toward the tadio p~o~ 
grams after ~ha military revolution.~ 
thtii effort of the governm~nt to know the public 
attitude$ towatd the governm~nt and its admtniattation was 
furthe~ ~panded to· a nationw~de scope in 1ts public opin• 
ion study. ~e Research Bureau~ MIP conducted a nationwide 
public opinion ~urvey by a seientifie sampling m~thod 
lzdem., Retort on Simplified Public Opinion Survex 
of Radio iud!ence ~n seouE,. seou!b kOrea, July, ]]61. 
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0 during the petriod f~om July 26 to August 2, 1961. This 
was the second of its kind~. following the f1~st one whlQh 
was conduc~ed in Novembel: !l 1960 by the fo~e:t; gove"tnment:. 
0 
0 
·tn addition to such publ~c. opinion suneys which 
aimed at investigation of public attitudes ~oward the 
government, t;he l\ese~ch Bureau~ ~l (;Onduc;t;ed two publiC 
opinion surveys about specific subjects. Both oi them 
I > 
were conduc;.ted in SeQul by a non•probab;l.l:lty sampling 
method. one. of them was conducted on July 15. and lG~ 1961.1)' 
aiming at imp~ovement of the govetnment•produced week~y 
newereels.~ and the other wa.s conducted on August '21 and 22~ 
1961 to investigate public op:LniQn about the educational 
policy and adm~nistration of the gove~ent to reflect in 
its fu~ther educatio~l admtnisttat,on. 
The gove~~nt $tepped forward in public op!n:i.on 
~eseatQh by conducting 4 natiouwioe census on availability 
of mass c~:i.cat1on llledia within the country and a 
degree of exposure of the public. to the.mass communication 
media. Th$ oensus ,-,as conClucted by th$ Resea'J;'c;h Bureau~ 
M2I during a-10-day period f;qm Oo~ober 3 to October 12~ 
1961. 
. . 
Summ~ry 
Public opinion ~ese~ch had been hampered in Korea 
in itf;l g~owth until 1959, when the fi:t:~t public· opini:on 
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survey waS. conducted .by. tbe gove~ent.. 'lhe c;a.U,$e of 
: hin~ance for tha grot~h of p~blic opin~o,~ rese~oh 1s 
·at~ributed mainly to' the. .lac~~ af pQlitical freedom undel: 
the Japanese occupation:until 1945~ an.d ~en.~he Korean 
. · Waxl ·afte~ which tha: nation bad to devo~e hers~lf $olely 
:to ·i'econstw.tction •.. . ' . I • ' ' \ 
, . HowC?vet,. as :the nat:ton ~e.cov.ere€l ftom:. t;:he war 
dest~ction and set .hers~lf ·on. :a normal faot:i;Qg· J~f 11.,fe~ 
the ~eed to know th~ opi.uiopa of the publi~ by ~he govern• 
· .ntent ·and p~iva.te organi0ations b~came self e.viden~~ ~e 
availability of, theoretical' gu:tClance. and. ·techniques at the 
· Sobool of Public Admintstration,- seoul .National Unive31sity 
in 1959 was en impstus.to det$rmining the ~apid growth of 
opin;Lon. t:esearch by various o#gani2ation$ •. 
The two suc~essive revolutions~ the' :Apr:l'l Revolu-
tion ~f 1960 and the Milita~y aevolution of 196l, whiCh 
brought ~bout ~a.dical changes tn every field, wer:e bthe~ 
factors :Ln pll'omoting. public opinion research. 'Ebe nation 
~as faced with various issues an~ there was a·n~ed to know 
, the a,tti.tudes of the publie toward tha changes. 
4 tot.al of fifteen public qptnion sutveys ~wre 
condt;teted since the fi:est su:wey was :i.nf..tia.ted in Decembe3:, 
1959 to the end of 1961~ the gov~r-ament conducted nine 
sutveys: one t-n 1959, two in 1960 _, and six in 1961.o. a..'ld 
p~ivate organizations conducted six surveyss ~ive surveys 
in 1960 and one in 1961 .. 
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• 
of· the fifteen surveys~ eight suneys·-.aix by the 
govetnment and two by private otganizations~·concentrated 
o~ some ~o'" and t:Jpecific subjects~ w}l.ile seven Qther 
.sU:rv~ys••three bY. the government and fQ1;tr by p:c.ivate 
.. ., t, 
p~ganizattons·~wete about y~ious cu~e.nt is~ues.1n 
.. ~ • t. "1 t 
.~~ad;~;- ~ontext. Nine $U~eys c~t;iim to have.. followed 
¥ ' I I 1 
.sc:i.ent:lf~o research metllod$; while ab othett. surv;eys 9o not. -
• .. • " J. ' ~ • ~ 
ZQe go.ve.~ent iol1qwed scientific sampli~g metho.ds in six 
a. I I ol , • 1 I 
sutveY,s and non~sc~entifiQ ·sampling methods in.~ree of its 
' ' • I 
' ' 
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CHAPTER Il 
TYPES OF PUBLIC OPINION USEARCH 
AND SAMPLING tECHNIQUES 
Types of Public Opinion Resea~cb 
In conducting pub1ic opinion ltesecu:ch, both the 
personal 1ntetview and self•administe~ed questionnai~e 
have been use4 in KQtea for data co11ection.1 Of the 
fifteen pub1:Lc opinion surveys f $U were conducted by 
means of a ques~ionnaire teehntque and nine by personal 
:Lneervi~ws ~ Howeve~t, some ·o£ them a.dopte4 both que$t:Lon.-
na:i.re and tnteMew methods, although they emphasized the 
character1St1cs of either questionnaiwe or interview 
techniques., 
1tn the follo~ng pages~ "interview• will be used 
to desc~ibe the tec~que in ~ich the~e is a face~to•face 
·Contacl! bett.teen an interview~r and :t"eSpondent witb the 
inten:i.ewer at?king the que$tions o:t:ally. nqueationnaire" 
technique ~efers to the situation in·WbiCh the ~espondent 
~ea4s and fills in the answe~s on a ptinted questionnai~e 
himself. 1:b.ese tnight be handed out by the- interviewer~> 
mailed to ~espondents o~ passed out at a central location 
with the 1-nstJ:uct:i.on for thei..r return. 
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~tudiS"& ·ustng the guestionrull:-re Metho.Q · · 
Out of the fifteen public opinion surveys~ two 
' ' 'su~eys wete,~a~tted out st~!ctty ~y~eane of.qUe$t1on~ 
·na:brE:!·. · 'mey wet:e the ·»ongwha· P~ess $urvey (July'- 1960) 
and. ·1\s:tatte Reaeat"cb ·center ·survey '(Ju.l:r ~ ·1960) • · Fqut 
. ~ 
o~e~·surveys were cdnductedmai~ly by msans of a question• 
nul:~ J 'but some of the questionnaires wer$ filled out 
completely by inte~!eWe~~;· thus taktng·thelfo~ of a 
'\ • •'.c "- I >t J 1 
per$onal interview. These: fou:tt surveys Will be studied. 
late:to in this ·section~· 
. . 
sampb~. was cOltlposed ·of· ·students of Seoul univer·sities and 
f':!m:t:ty membe2:a of p'rim~,- school childt:en~~ · Tha que$t;ton• 
tW,:~e was distl\'ibuted to Seoul u~ve3Zsities~ which redia• 
tributed the ques~ionnai~e to the students and collected 
coropl$ted ones from the students fo~ the l>ongwba ~<;lSS" 
1be questionnaire was also dist~ibuted to prtmaty schools, 
which ~edisttibuted to the ebil~en end collected c~p1eted 
ones fot the Dongwha P1:ess. Xu thifil t;ase, the qUestion• 
naire was not fill~d out by the school chil~en but by 
the members of the~r families. 
ihe Asiatic Research qente~ of Korea Unive~aity 
u.sed a tnaf.l questiom:v.aire in its study of voting 'behavior o 
The questionnaire was :tnsettted in the. llong ... A Ilbo{t a $eoul 
daily newspapet, which has ~he l~gest. Cit'culati.on in 
i - Kot:ea, and dtst:tibuted to the subscribers. The questiQ · .. 
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was mailed baQk to ·the Asiatic Research Center at the ~­
pense of tb.e Center. ';thus~ the two surveys of ·the Don8wha 
·Pl'ess an<L the Asiatic Reaea.rch Centet:, both of whi<:;h were 
based upon non·p~obabtltty sampling m$thddai had been 
strictly 1~tted to the questionn~tte method.· 
' . ' 
Studies Using Personal .lnterview ___ Metbod . . . 
,.., "7' I i i , , • J ~ ,. 
Among the nin7 opinion :suneys whi~h were de.aigned 
to be conducted by personal J.~t~ew; on;Ly fC?ur s~neys 
1 f ~ I ~ Y ~ 
. Wfiat'~ .condueteil St:r:ictly by ,f.~teMews, They. ~ere. the 
.th~ee Hanguk llbo public opinion su~,reY,s i~ Seoul 
(S-~ptembett# 1960 i October:. 1960; and Decem bet", 1960) and 
~ • f l 
the se¢ond Seoul t:adio audience survey of BCRC (April!) 
. ' 
,1961), 
In these four surveys, eonfQrm:Lng to corr$ct pro• 
ced~re of survey technique, all the tespondents were 
invariably intetvl.eowed personally) and the :Lntel!Viewe't"s 
. $trictly follOW'ed the schedule. 'fhese fout' suw~ys adopted 
probability sampltng methods,_ and they observed the suney 
p~;i:nciples Which the others i~iled to do., 'these early 
studies adhared well to the basl~ rules of publi~ opinion 
survey p~ocedu~es and did not let the respondents ftll out 
the inten;i.ew $chedule. In the second Seoul ~$-dio au.<lience 
survey of BCRC~ interviewer.s were instructed to g:i.\Fe up 
collecting opinion$ from those respondents Wham the inte~­
viewe-rs could not aee afte:tt three calls. They were not 
.. 
allowed to U$e the intervi~ $chedule as a questionnei~e. 
' . ' 
However~ i.n the ~em~in:tng five surveys, som$ of 
' ' 
.~7 .interview sehedu~es ~e~e left to the r~s~on~ents to 
.. • L I 
. fi~l out as questionnaires.. ~ese. five suneyf!J will be 
~ • .. • .. ~ • f' 
.studied later in this section. 
' .. . ' 
' . ) 
'Si:udies ·using -Questionnaire•lnt~t::\tiew Method' 
' . As mentioneQ. in the FE!Cediug pa11agrapb of' this 
:ehapter; it has been indicated that inte~iew·schedul~s 
~re used as questionnaites·,. ·while qu~stionna:b::es wete 
used as interview schedules itt other eases~ 'of'the si~ 
surveys· which wc;1:e designed to adopt th~ ques~ionnaire 
' 
method, only two of them were donducted stxictly by the 
• p:rescZ.ib:ed method# whereas the <:>the~ fou:t W'~re not cono~t 
duetsd strictly by the: queationnai1Ze method sinQe in some 
I 
cases the questionnai~e was used as an inte;v:i.ew schedule. 
These fou~ $uneys were the iirst Seoul x:adio audten~e 
s~ey of BCRC (l>ecember $ 1959) 11 nattonwide :tadi,o a.ucU.ence 
. ~ 
su~~Y of BCRC (Apl:il; 1960) #, Minguk llbo survey on pr:ess 
(April.3 1961) i $nd the thi:rd Seoul '!tadio audience suney 
of BCRG, (Jun$~ 1961) • 
In the ft,:st Seoul $:aalo. aud:Len~e sun~y of BCRC11 
the questionnaites w~re dist~ibuted ~rectiy t~ each 
~espondent by specially train¢d Student$~ and they we~e 
collected two to fi~e days later. ln case of eithe~ total 
illite~acy o~ all the member$ of a sample household o~ 
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lack of adequata under$tanding about the questionna~~e~ · 
the Qistribut:ing students acted as inteniewe:rs to f:tll 
out th~ quest;Lonnaire as they we~e instwctE;;ld by BGRC,. 
This ~es.ulted tn a violation of the methodologica~ con-
sistency of conducting a public o.p~u:ton survey, but the 
. . . 
researcllets ai'lned at a high .rate of 2:eturn. Thelte ts no 
repo~t as to how many questtonnainea were fi~led out by 
. . 
means of int~iews in this ~urvey. 
ln conducting the na.t;Lonwide. radio sul,."Ve)T, BCRC 
' 
also cond.ucted intetviews for some wespondents. · There is, 
again~ no ~epo~t about the numbe~ of interviewed cases, 
and no ,:easons ~or adopting ·$qch a method of i.nt.ettview.tng 
1ve,;e given. 1io~ver ~ sine~ the houa.ebold '\fQs taken as the 
sample unit and was an expanded ve:~ts:i.on of tl1.e first Seoul 
~adio audience $W:Vey, the reasons are presumed to be the 
same as those in the ft2:st seoul. t'~cl1o audi.en,ce survey, 
Although exact ftgures of sueh tr~tsm~ws cure not g_iven~ 
the numbe1: might be la~get than the first Seoul sw;vey 
since the ):espondents with l.ow status educational bacl~I'IO 
grounds are proportionally larger in the nationwide $urvay. 
Only nine pe~ cent ofi the r~spon4ents in the first Seoul 
survey we:t:e illiterate as cQlllpared to thirty-one per cent 
1n the nationwide s~ey.1 
1As mentioned in Chapter I of this report, Seoul 
was exclud~d iu this. nationwide suwey, 
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'lh~ Minguk llbo :report $out its nationwide survey 
on the pres$ indieates_that ave~ limitednumber·of the 
questionnai~es wel!e fil~ed out by tnterviewers who called 
on the re$pQndents •. There is no :i.ndi.cati~n how many of 
suoh intetviews wette maae and what w~tte the 'reasons folf 
" . . ~ . 
"' ( 'I 
such intervi~ws.. H,oweve't ~ the t"epO.li't does indicate ~eae 
:fact$:. · (1) it d$pended ~po~ the •taccidental .s~pling1'1 
• (' ~ l 
method;_ (2) it emphasizes that there were.just1Q~s of the 
Supreme _cout:tt P3:ofessors., wr:tte3:s ;J and journalists snong 
the re~pondents~ (3) it was tbe reporters of the :Mtnguk 
. 
Ilbo who .conducted the intewiews~ and (4) the :1;1ames of 
' 
~e ~~spondents we~e shown on the questionnat~es. ~eae 
facts lead us to pte$inne that the interviews w~te made 
with some $ocial dignitaries by its reporte~$~ th~ report 
does uot indicate wheth~r tbe questlonnait:e was $t;:t:i.ctly 
followed a$ an intel:'View schedule o~ the interview in any 
mannet departed f~om tne qUeStionnaire soh~dule. 
ln the repot:t· on it$ tb.il:d 'Seoul ~adt.o aud~ence 
suney. BCRC does not mention wheth~ it adopted question• 
natt:e Of ~n~eniew as (l method of investig~:tion~~ 'the 
' 
opinions o~ the people were collected at street eo~e~s of 
S$0Ul from both literate and ~llite~ate ~espondents. f:ba 
opinions we~e also eolle~t~d at v~ous govewnmental and 
1e. Se.lltiz.~ et al. , Research Methods in Social 
Relations (New York: Ro!t~ R!neli~t &: 9£nston1t liic'. ~ 
1951) ~ P• 516 .. 
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pxoivate o~genizations i.n Seoul. trhe field workets we~e not 
P~9hibited. from con4uct~n~.i~tervi~$ wit~ the nespondents. 
. . 
On t.be. other hand; the.y col~ected opinions ftQm a large 
numbe~ of. tespondents at va~ious o~ganizations ~uring the 
oifiee hou~s~ Considering these facts~ it is obvious that 
both interview anG queatio~~emetbods were used tn thts 
survey. ·1:here is n9 mentton in the ~eport as to the number 
of tnte.~ewad and questionnat;e eases~ 
As mentioned befo:re 1n this chapter, nine sut:veys 
~re .destgned to adopt pe~sonat intervi~ method and only 
I 
fol.\2t of ·thetn adhered to the p~esct!bed method. IJ:hs o~he~ 
five suw~ys we~ .condueted primarily by the in~erview 
mtathod:r howevet; some of t.he :i.n-eervi~ schedules w~re left 
to th~ respondents to fill out as questionnai~es~ All five 
public opinion $u~ey$ using this method were conducted by 
thE; Research B1.~r~au, MPl. ~ey wer~ the two uat1onWiae. 
public opinion suneys (Novembe~ ~ 1960 and July, 1961) , 
"Seoul public opinion survey (June~ 1961) , seoul survey 
on the sove~ent•produc$d weekly news~eela (July~ 1961)~ 
and Seoul sut'Vey on the educational system (AugUSt) 1961) .. 
P~e·tests to .the two nationwide su~eys and Seoul 
publio opinion sWNey oi June, 1961 (ltsclosed. that SOllle 
t"espondent$ left the:t"J:" homes verr:r eat"ly in the morning 
for wu1rk and came back ve-q late iu the evening ever:y day. 
thus, the intewlewet's had little chance to meet them to 
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' 
conduct the 1nterview. Xbi.s s1.tuat:ton was mo:t:e notable in 
cittes than in the country where tt was ~elatively essie~ 
to <:ontact "tesponde~ta. the in.teniewers wer~ allowed to 
' 
leave the inteniew sQhedule with the ~amtlyj in ease. of 
dif£iculey in meeting ~e respondent~ so that ~he ~espondent 
would f:Lll out the interview sehe4ul~. This p~oQedure ·was 
' ' 
subject to the condition that ~espond~1lt bad enough educa• 
. 
tional baekg:t:ound to read. WJ:£te# an4 ~nd~r.stand the. 
' ' ' 
quest:f.ons•,.that is; only when the lt.espQndent was a high. 
'schoQl graduate or above. Anothe t'eascn that the itesea:rch 
Bu~eau allowed some ~espondents to use the interview 
schedule as a questionnai.1:e waa due to the fact that the 
inte~iewe~s bad to cove~ a fixed uumber of villages and 
a 'tvide area., 't.31ave1 expenses and t;i.tne limitation made it 
difficult fo~ them to call back on ~ ~espondent. ~ 
• Reseuqh Bu~eau adopted thts xn~thod ai$1ng at a high 'tate 
of colleQtion of ~esponse. 
ln. the publ:l.e opin;lon sut'V'ey ·til:>out th~ government• 
p~oduced weekly newsreels by the.Rese~ch Bw:eau-> the 
interviewets were sent to twelve. diffe~ent cinemas and 
three busy street come"$ -of seoul. ~e twelve cinemas 
consisted of four each of the ~irst;. s¢condlt and third 
g~ade cinemas. Each of· the interviewe~s was assigned to 
collect opinions f~om 100 pe~sons at the designated places, 
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... 
~e :tnteniewers who ~l:e sen~ ~Q cinemas took 
I ' 
thei~ places in the lounges and collected. opinions f~om the 
. . 
perso~s sitting thea:a~. Most of these p~rsons were waU::tng 
0 • 
iol:' the beginni~g of anot;her motion picture pltogrem1 having ~ • t I 
~ome :J.n midst of a :film!' The inten!.ewe~s c;:oll~cted. 
. 
opinions from them either in the form of an intenie:t1 OJ;:' 
. ' r 
questionnaire.. The interviewets who w~t'e sent to st;eet 
• J • • 
co~ers bwought a desk to their c~si~tea street co~e~s 
\ 
and collected opinions in the fot'm of either. i'Pte~ews o~ 
quE:lstionnatres.-
The llesearch Bu:reau did not clazify whether this 
survey waa de$1gned fot an inte~ew tyPe o~ que~tionn~e 
I 
type.. And" there is no indication as to the ntUnbers of 
interview casea and questiunnai~e case$. 1:he selection 
of places to collect wae not systemati¢~. and th~ samples 
were ·selected ~ccidentally. 'l:bus ~ the value cf tb.e. find·· 
ings tn this survey may be'questiunea* 
I 
ln the publie opinion s~udy 4once.1:ning the ed.u.ca• 
tional system by the Resear~h Bureau~ ~he interviewe~s 
we.re sent to twelve. arbitratily selected. street c.o~ers 
' 0 
and t.wenty•sis gove;:nmental ~d. p~ivate o2:gan:tzati,ons i-n 
Se()ul. At the street corners~ the. int~rview-ers eoll~cted 
. 
opinio~~ £~om assigned numbers of pede~trians iu the form 
of either interview or questionnaire.- .As 't-i&S ®ne ill the 
study of government•prQducedweekly ne~sreels, eaeh inter• 
viewe~ ~ollected opinions f~om passe~s~by~ by means of 
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inten;Lew and questionnai1ie• The int~?Niewers: who WSt"e 
sent to Q~ge.nisations followed the same pat;tern in co11eot-
. . 
ing opinions f~om the accidently $elected wo~kers o~ the 
t 4 '< J I 
organtzations. lt was at the discr$tion ~d convenience 
oi the intemewe:rs whether to use the. interview. method or 
que.$t;s:i.onnair;e method. However., thet'e ;t.s no sta~e.ment 
.. 
about the numbe~s of inte~iews and qu~stionnairee~. thus 
' I 
l:l.miting the evaluation of the ft-nd:tng$ which ·are acquited 
by the two methods.: . 
I 
leviewi~ the fifteen public opinion surveys# a 
I ~ 
gene~~l tmpression about methodologicai c.onside~ations 
~ema~ns that. uo sisntficant: improvement has been made :i.n 
this ~egalt'd.~ the shining po:tntl? as we~l as errors seem tQ 
be pe~etuateu in survey after survey~ .Ea~h tesearch 
I 
o~gsnization adopted cettain methods in the first $urvey 
and followed tbe same method Without any modifications .. 
Coeful study of the surveys shows that methodological. 
considerations c:1Q not seem to be the p;!tne factota. ibey 
seemed to b~ more tnterested tn gainins a· large pet4entage 
' -
of ~esponses than keeping consistency tn data collection. 
How~ver ~> t.be. Hanguk Ilbo has mainta.ine~ a sound ~ecotd by 
adhe2:~g to the 1n~eniew method :tn al~ its s~rveys without 
I 
mixing it up with questio:nnei~~ type app:a:oac.h. 
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The .F:i.eld Wo:rke:r 
ln this section_. field wo:rl(e~ ref~:J:s to the lnd:t..a 
vtdual who pm:ticipated in the public opinion surveys· a$ 
' I 
either intetviewers o~ dist~ibuto~·aollectors of questton-
nat~es. As describe4 tn·the p~eoediug section of this 
. . . 
~hapte~, they acted both as in~a:viewe~s and di$ta:i.buto~ ... 
cqll~ctors tn ntne ~uneys. 
~eseatch Bursas Su~eys 
tn the five pu~lic opinion $urveys of the Research 
B1¢eau$ MP!~ only $tudents of univett$:i.tie$ in Seoul acted 
a$· field '\<10rkers. 'rhese stuoents ~1~~a mainly those who 
. ' 
0 "7e!fte maj oxoing in $ociology, psychology~ publto admiuist;ta.-
0 
t:i.on~ political s-cience# and journaltam. the students 
volunteered to part~eipate in these su~eys after aQqui;ing 
permission from their un:t.v:ersities, 
ln its first nationw14e public opinion su~ey~ 
only male students partio:l.ps.ted~ while female students 
participated in its Seoui public opinion suney of June~ 
, 1961. In its second nationwide suatVey. howeve1:~ both 
male end female students parttci.patedt, !he female students 
worked in Seoul and male student& tn area$ other than Seoul. 
In using onlr :female students in Seoul~ the Resea~ch Bu";Ceal 
states that it considered femal~ students we~e mo~e favo~· 
ably accepted by the respondents afte~ the Military 
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Rev'olutioth 1 In the surveys about- the governmeJ.lt•l?WOduced 
weekly. n~s:t:e.ele and educational system~ both o~ which tvel:'e 
conducted :tn Seoul, bo.th mal~ and female stild.snts we:re sm• 
ployedi! 
In the fi~et and second natt9nwide s~ey$, the 
interviewe~s received 1nst~cttons ~1d an tnterviewew guide 
which was pwapared by t~ Re.see3:ch Bureau.. fhe Reseatcb 
Bur~au also gave a two-.day· .tr~ning se~n~ton .. to .th~··.a 
te~ture coutse Q~ the first day and pract~ea1 fiel4 t;ain• 
i.ng the next day. In the othe~ three surveys; they we~e 
ptovid~d with ;tnstwctions and inte#View gu~des without 
fielQ. tt'aining .. 
BC'RC Survexs, 
In the first Seoul t'adio audience suwey ~ BCRU 
employed thi~teen newly appo~nted ra.oio announQe~s·and ten 
male and £em$la students f~Qm college$ and un1ve~$ities as 
field w~kers. In its nationwide ~a41o audience·suxvey~ 
local KBS t'adiQ stations ~r.;mged the field wo~ke:sts ~ 1;.fuQse 
nauure was not identified. In the $econcl·Seoul ~a.dio 
audience survey~ BCRC employed only male and female students 
of colleges and uni~ersities as ~nte~ewers~ And~ in lts 
third tseQul ra4to audience survey~ it employed twenty•$ix 
~nistry of· Public Information, Republic of Korea, 
Report on Public Opinion Suney of ~,eoul Citi~ens, Seoul,; 
Korea• June, !962~, p. 14. . 
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announcer ~d ~adio ~eporter t~ainees and nineteen female 
students from a Seoul women'& university as fi~ld worke~s. 
Although tt provided instructions to the f~e14 
' • l .. 
wo~kere eaeh ttme~ BORe did not p~ovide practical fteld 
I j " l o 
~a:a.i:ning i.n any 9f !.ts fotU: ~adio audience s~eys" 
~ . ( . 
' 
~an~k Ilbo and Othe3t. Surve?£s .. 
·. Hanguk llbo~. in, 411 tlmee Seoul public QP,lnion 
surveys; employed students as :Lnte~iewers pnly from the 
.. ' 
·sociol~gy Depattmeut .o~ :Seoul National. Universi~Y. $ld 
Ewha.Women's University~ No rap~rt is presented ~eg~ding 
the instruc~!ons and ttaining fo~ the stu4ents a~ its 
surveys. 
ln case of the Minguk !lbo publ;lc <?Pipl.on su:vey 
about the pne$s~ :repo3tters of its head o;f:.fic:e wot'ked as 
field wo;ke~s in Seoul~ con~ucting tnterv!~~s and diStt!tbu• 
ting and e.ollecting the questionnai~a~ lp areas othet 
than seou~:r it collected opinions thtough it~ 'f?~anch 
of~!ces • of which details awe uot l:epo~ted .• 
Th~e was no f:i.el4. worker E1mployed in t;h~ suwers 
of the Astatic Reseuc;h Cente~ and th~ J)on$Wha JfJ:Gs$., 
Students as Field Workers 
S~dents of colleg@$ and unive~s1ties wete fre-
quently employed as field worke~s in public opinion 
surveys. In all ii,ve eurv~ys by the bsea3:'ch Bureau~ Ml?i 
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anQ. all tlu:ee suneys by the Hanguk Ilbo :J -and oue su~ey 
b.Y, BCI«lt field wo:rlters were all students,. In two othe~ . 
survey£! of BC:RC ~ part of the field worker$ welte students,. 
' . ' 
~e f~eld workers in seven sutvey$ out of the nina, which 
weJ:e conducted b)' p#obabtlity aampltng methods, were all 
. .. 
st;ud.ents e 
-rhus t students played ~ vital tole in publio op1uiot 
surveys in Koxea~ Active inte~est of the students tn such 
. 
prc»jects and desire of surveying age.nctes to have students 
as fteld workers we:i:'e the factoX"s det~rmi.ning the largEi 
role of students. These students we~e. in most ~ases, 
eitbe.r recommended by the schools upon the reqUests of the 
suweying agencies, ot appr:oved by the schools upon re• 
quests of the students. 
These studentsA Who were more o~ less concerned 
with pt.lblic opinion in their studies~ wanted ·to gain some 
p~actical expetience by participating in these ~rejects. 
The schools found little ~eason t~ stop the tes~ateh• 
' 
minded students from participating~ Futthe~ors~ the$e 
$Urveys we~e conducted by the gove~etit and th~ ·p~ess~ 
and they were not pl:ofit motivated* but they aimed at 
contributing to betterment of the nation. 
On ·the p~t of the suitNeying ageneies ~ they had 
reasons in prefen'ing students to others 4$ field \vo:r:kers. 
!he~e l$ no professional communications ~e.search~ public 
\. 
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opin~on research o~ public telations agencies in existence 
to this date in Ko~ea. There are no p~ofessional o~ well• 
t'lfained· field worlters available* This element made the 
surveying agenct~s ptefer $tu~nts in the fi~st place. 
Secondly, students had adequate educational background to 
be utiliaed in the field work witn brief training. 
Howeve2: 2 the most $ignificant reason for using 
students was a sociological one. Xn Korea; college ·and 
university students a~~ highly ~eg~ded as pu~e. innocent, 
courageous, l~at:ned, patriotic~ and justice-minded. 
Especially aftet .the Apri.1 Revolut;iQn of 1960; which was 
achiev-sd mainly by the efforts of etudents .• they were 
highly ~ited as the symbol of juatice. Under such cit-cu.n1-
stances, students were· considered to be more trustworthy 
than any oth~;- temporary employees by the su:t:Veying agen• 
cies. Tbe7 were also conside~ed to ba honest and faithful 
to the~t work. This ts tmpo,.tant ;for cdntrol of field 
workers and is one of the moat difficult problems in 
public opinion st.n:veys. 
Students were also we1! aocepted by the public& 
In conducting public opinion.aurv$ys~ in~which subtle 
questions daali.ng 'With the cut:tent government and. methods 
for unf.fication of Korea we1:e includedp field wor~rs who 
would be well receiv~d by the public we~e of prime 1m~ 
portance $ e,ud the students, were the. best choice. in this 
~1 
~egard, '!'he 2:espondents wel:e :not familiar with public 
opinion polls'# but they could tell thei:t: opin~ons more 
freely to ~e students. 
Techniques in Gaini~ Response 
The public 1$ not fam11iazr with public opinion 
polls in Korea. The history o£ ~emocracy as well as the 
h:i.sto~ of public opinion res~arch ate short. ihese 
facts make the ~espondents more vigilant in expressing 
their opinions to any publie op~nton surveyers~ Through 
pre•tests of its two natio~de public opinton $Urveys~1 
the Research Bureau, Ml?l foun4 that oity dwellers and 
educated people we:~;:e most.respcms:i.ve to public opinion 
polls. 
Howeve:r: • it was not tmpossible to get opinions 
even in rural areas. Respon4ents w~re often int~oduced 
to the unfamiliat inte~iewers by thei~ village admin· 
. 
istt'ators ~ gu&";antseing their anon)7mtty" and then" they 
seemed to be f~ee from any apprehensions~ tn the p~e~ 
testsll a numbet o£ intervi~s- were ma4e by the students 
as ~11 as the membe)!'$ of the Research Bureau. and advising 
p"ofessorst .among whom the students were best received by 
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the ~espondents. Constde~ing $uch fact$, students w~~e 
inst#Ucted to b$ accompanied by village administrate~$ 
to be introduced to eaeb respondent in the sutvays :r but 
p~esence of the vtllage administrato~s at the interview 
itself was avoided in order to obtai~ free~ exp~ess~on 
of theiir opinion. Accompanying the· v:Ll1age administ:ratof."s 
presented anothe~ merit to the student$••they could fin4 
tha ~espondents mor~ easi1y. 
Thu$ 1 $f:Udents we.re considet$d to be the best fo~ 
tnterriewe:t:s and they contt':i.b\1.tecl gret~Lt:Ly in public opi.n• 
ion research du2:ing 1960 and 1961;J It is anticipated 
that the activ1ti.as of students will continua to be :Ltii• 
portan.t tn the future of public op:ln:i;on ~esealteh in Kot-ea •. 
Of the iifteen public op~~on surveys conducted 
by sia different agencies dttttng the studying period in 
Ko:rea 11 nine suwey& claim to have fqllowec:l the ptobabil:i.ty 
sampling metbodsjf this claitn was b~sed UpOn the faQt that 
they applied plftnctples of 'tandem samplin3; which i.n~~es 
g~eater reliability in representing the total population~ 
Probability Scmm1ing 
Of thE:l nine public opinion su.rveys which we~e 
claimed to have been scientific in their sampling by the 
sun-eying ageucies 9 tlu:ee each of them were conducted by 
13CRC and the lle~em:ch Bureau c>f the M:tn:i.st:ey of ?ublic 
Infotme.ti.on and the Hanguk tlbo, resp~ctively. 
BCRC.••SORC~ in its first Seoul radio audience. 
su~ey~ tdok all the 362~788 households of Seoul as unt~ 
verse!) and took a sample size of t~soo, defining the 
sample unit as abousehuld~ In s~lect~ng these 1~500 
ssmple units~ i.t f:Lrst divided f!he Uiliverse :tnto 702 
cluster$, eaCh of which contatned app~oxtmately 500 house• 
holds. Than~ it selected 30 of the clusters by a $$nlple 
random sampling method.. FJ;om each $elected cluster 1 it 
selected SO hoqseholds as final samples by sy-stematic 
selection• fo11owiAS the ordet of the Qfflcial ho~sehold 
lists. 
In its sample p"t"ocedu'J:'e$, liCRC first applied 
''cluster salllpl:i.IJ.gnl method. the cluster was repoa:ted to 
have been consid~red "geogta.pbi.ca1 iacto~s, n Howevew ll 
the~e is not sufficient explanation ·tn regatd to the "geo• 
graphical factoJ:a" in its t:eport~ ln deciding ftnal 
sample units ou~ of each selected cluster, ·BCRC applied 
n systematic samp1!ng''2 method~. selecti-ng them by ~qual 
inte~al distances f~om tb~ selecte.d cluster. But it does 
1L •. Fest::Lnger and D. I<atz 11 Research Methods in the Behavioral Sciences (New tot"k: llolt ~ ltlnebart &' Winston!) 
Inc.b 1953}~ P• !U!. 
' 2c. Sellti~, et al., loc. dit., p. 523, 
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not ~epore whethe~ tt selected the f~~st sample unit 
3tandomly or not): so it is not known whether tbi.s survey 
was ·basad on the •'p:robability systematic sampltng"1 qr 
not~~ 
Furthermore" ae the stage of collecting op:tnionb.' 
the uheaviest list~net;" of l:adio o~ the mo$t "frequent 
handl~r" of a %'adio set of a seleoted sample household 
was the designatttad 2:espondent, allow.Lng interviewers to 
$elect within the household, leading to possible inte~­
viewe~ seLSction bias~ Tbere·ts no mention about how it 
4esignated ~e t."espQndent in a selecteQ. sample household 
Which. had no radio ee~. 
Xn its. second Seoul radio aud:tence sutvey~ :etRC 
selected a sample of 5~491 fxom a universe uf 438;882 
households of Se.oul. 2 The ptimaty sampling unit tfas the 
househol4!> thi$ ttmel> it util:t~ed official population 
census proced~e. Seou1 was d£vided into 6,857 national 
census dist~iets. each of which contained appto~tely 
60 hous~holds. BCRC selected the fiftieth cen$us distric~ 
&$ tbe ft~st ease, applying a tabl~ of ~andom numb¢rs. 
Then, it selected 100 district$ from the 6,857 districts 
at the $qual interval distances of 68 districts~ t$king 
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the ftft!eth diet~ict as the fi%st que. All 5,497 house• 
holds in U1e seleeted 100 census dts~~cts comprised the 
asml?le. At each sample household., the :respondent was 
4ecided by drawing ulots0 l:if eve-,:yone i!.n the household 
above the age oi 15, Xbis drawing o-£ lots to select 
~espondgnt in each householdwal nof explained in detail. 
Once decided by lQCS~ no alte=ate xespondent was allowed. 
Tbe secono Seoul radio audi$nce survey showed a 
g~at improvement in its scientf.fitc. sampling techniques .. 
lt faithfu~l.y followed the ptobabilit:y systematic sampling 
method, and <:ons:tdered the geog~aphical factor by taki-ng 
equal 1nte~al dist~ee$ tn selecting cluste~s. 
0 ln the ca$iia of the nationwide radio audienQe sune:y # 
0 
the un:Lve:r:se \fa all 3,430a263 households of l(o,:ea enclud ... 
i:ng those of S~oul, and the sample s:tzs w-as 2tSoo. defi~ 
the sample unit as a household. The 3~430~263 household$ 
we\te stratified by city~ toWn~ and mxon. A ~:zqn is a sub~ 
count1 l:tke a town, and if the pop\.\lati.on of 4 mzon 
reaches the established nu:rnberlf it is: tna.de a town. If 
the popu1atton of a 1:own reaches the astablished nt~mbe~ ,. 
tt is made a ~ity. Thus, out of 3,430:~263 households in 
the un1ve:ts·e 11 702~019 households we:ua in ci.t;y strata,. 
297 1496 in town strata, and 2,.4.30~748 in m:von strata, 
~e sample units were proportionately distributed to eaqh 
$tratum acco~dtns to the numbe~ of households: 217 to 
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each town sti:tatum~ 512 to each city stratum, and 1, 711 to 
each mxon stratum! 
Ula houseb.olds in each stratum wet"e grouped into 
clusters~ each of Which ~ontained app~oximately 1,000 
households. in th:l$ way :t 693 clU$teats ~l:!e formed in 
City strata~ 304 in town st~ata~ an~ 2~407 in myqn st~~ea. 
Then; applying a table of r$ldom numbers to each stt'at\ltn~ 
BCRC $elected 11 cluste:t:s from city st;oatum~ five ftom 
town stratum# ancl 3!) from mxon stratum, in p~oportion to 
the alloted numbe~ of sample units to each stratum. :V3:Qm 
~ach selected cluste:J: $) it selected app~md:mately SO Muse• 
holds by equal .interval dtstanees. ~here is no ment:i.9n:. 
bOW$vel!'" how :te. select:eo the fitat sample unit i,n ea.Qh 
cluster. At ~ach selected sample household, the heaviest. 
liatenelt of the t"adio was d~signated tesponden~. ,Thete 
is al$o no mention of the method for 4e$ignating ~espondents 
at th$ sample households which did not have a ra4io set. 
R~sea"tch Bureau10••The Resea'!tch Bureau~ MPI conducted 
ftve $ttrveys~~o of Which three used the principle of t!"andotu 
$ampling mathoo~ Xn ita fi~st nationwide public opinion 
survey, 1~ took all 11.S93t432 pe~sons from a voting ltat 
which ~as prepared for the gene2:al election of July 29~ 
1960. 'lh<a .sample unit was each individual in the 'VOting 
list, and the sample size was 3,ooo~ In seleetf.ng the 
$amples; it ft~st distr~buted the samples p#Qport~onately 
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~ eo each province according to the total number of ~oter$ 
in each p~QV!nce~ 
Upon decis~Qn of number of samples fo~ ~ach p~ov• 
~uce~ it for-med clusters in each prqvince, app~o~~mately 
1~000 voters in each ~lustet~ In fo~ng such clusters, 
considerations were paid to the faQt that no cluste~ 
would stretch over to two counties tn each province, ~~o· 
porttpnate to the numbet of voters in each prov~nce~ 
c~usters of 1~000 indivtduals were selected by simple 
:tan,dQm sampling methods bem::i.ng the A:$$triction. p:1;'esqri,bed.-
Af~e~ this geographically stra~fted p~oportionate cluster 
sampling, a total qf 51 ~luste~s were selected4 tna sample 
clusters we~e Chosen prQportionate to the number of 
e.lust~11s o:ctginally fot:med in terms of populati.on density 
in each province. Finally, f~om each selectec;l cluster, 
approgtmate~y 60 sample units were selected. ~y equal 
intenal d;tstanees., However; the Jtepo;~:t does not state 
whethe2,: :L t select$d the first $ampl~ unit in each cluste3: 
l:'andomly Q:lt not. 
_ In its second nationwide publtc opinion survey$ 
the Researeh Utu:eau followed the similar proc.edqt:e.s which 
it adopted i11 its first n;;t.tionwide sun~y... The t.miverse 
was the whole ll$593~4$2 vote~s of gQrsa~ ·and the sample 
sise w~s also 3~000~ In this sur.vey; however~ i.t selected 
60 cluste~s~ tn$tead of 51 clu$ter$ of the first nationwide 
{ 
\ 
l 
' 
() 
surve7 ~ by similar methods. From each selected ¢luster~ 
exactly so $atnpl.e units we1te selected by the equal interval 
il~stauces of 20 voters. the'te is~ again, no mention about 
bow !t $elected the first sample unit in each clutte~. 
ln the public opinion su~ey of Seoul c!ti~ens in 
June# 1961 by the :Research Bureau, the univ~rse was defined 
I 
by all th~ 1,103~214 persons o~ the voting list~ ~aking 
. 
the sampl~ unit as es.ch voter and the. sample size 1~500., 
it di~ided the unive~se into ctustets of approximately 
11000 votetsc> In forming the clu$ters, it managed to see · 
that Jl.O clustet: stretched ov<a~ two wa:J:ds. 9:he wud. ~s 
.administrative cl:i.st~i.Qt of Seoul and there :t.s no conce~ 
O about' atea 02: popUlation~ However, the number of clusters 
:tt fotmed :f.s not mentioned tn the tepc>tt. 
0 
f:bent it' selected 50 clusters by a simple tandem 
sampling method~ and selected so sample unf..ts from eaQh 
selected cluste~ by the equal interval distances. I.n 
this syatematic sampling, no r:epo~t is gtv~n as to how :lt 
selected the fi~s~ sample unit in ~aqh cluste~~ 
Hangg.k ~lbo ... •The Ha.nguk 11bo~ in it$ tbtee public 
opinion surveys of seoul citizens! aaher~d to the same 
sampltng p:.:oeea~e tn each sutvey. ll11ts fit"$t suwvey,~; 
the untvetrGa was the whole:~ll103~214 electorat·e of Seoul 
on the vottng list~ and the $ample size was 1~200# defin~ 
' ing the sample ~t as an indlviclual vote1:. 'The untve1:se 
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0 was fi~st divioed into cluste~$ of appro3imately lpOOO 
voters and SO clusters of them we21a selected by a $~ple 
random sampling method. F~tom each selected clu$te:t\" • 24 
sample units ·we~e selected by the equal interval distances. 
Howevat" ~ tn its l;'eportt uo details ~~ given about th~ 
method oi fo:rming Q1usters1 the ~act numbel:" of ~lusters 
it fotmed5 and how the first sample unit was seleQted f:;:cm 
each seleeted Qluster in its sampling $tage., 
In tts second survey~ the llangilk Ilbo followed the 
same sampling procedu1:es with the same univel;'se~ sample 
size, and sample unit. 
In tts t~:td surv$y, it followed the sarae sampling 
0 procedul:'es which it took in its two patevious sune1s With 
the same univet:se, sample siae~ and sample un:tt~ However~. 
the lWlgul~ :tlbo had ~ffi.culties in this swrvey. lta 
0 
a:eport stat$s: 
We investigated 1,200 respondents. but t;b.ere 
happened ~e tmpos$ible situation of conducting thi$ 
survey due to the drastic ~ap1d fall of temperature 
in the m:i.dstt of the .survey" So we: ;:ee1nv$st:Lgated , 
900 ~espondents~ Of the ~e$pon$es, we took aside 
410 ~esponses Which were cons1d~ed to be invalid~ 
and tabulated on tbe 1~690 r~sponses.l 
~his sta~ement i$ cont~adieto~ and not under• 
sta:ndablei\ Acco~df.ns to this indicat:l.Qn1 the Hanguk llbo 
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0 interviewed a total of 2t100 respondents, adding 900 pe~· 
sons to its originally selected 1;200 pe~sone in·the midst 
o~ its survey,; However 11 :Lt does not explain how the 900 
a(ld:ltion$1 tespondents were seleoted and. wben or why.. Itt 
is not cleat Whether the 410 invalid responses were from 
the total 2,100 r~sponsee or from the additional 900 
t"esponses ~ or from the ot'~ginal.. 1,~ 200 ~esponse$ • 'lhus, 
from the vl~~oint of its report ~n this su~ey~ the ef• 
forts of the Hanguk Ilbo to conduct a scientific opinion 
suney seems to have r:es~lted in. an utlreliable finding., 
Out of the fifteen public opinion suneys, six 
~ surv~ys wete con4ucted by five different agencies without 
consideration of seientiftc sampling methods. 
0 
1be ~ongwha P~e$s delivered 3~100 questionnai~e 
for-ms to pttmar, schools of Seoul to be distributed to 
the children by the teachet!'S. 'rite queS.tiom:tai1:e was 
answered by a membe~ of each ~emily of the chil~en and 
10792 completed questionnaire forms were collected from 
the schools by the Dongwha hess. SimilQ:ly, 1,600 
questionnaire forms were given tto the primary schools !.n 
. ' 
Kwangju County which is located adjacent to Seoul. 'fhe 
qu$Stionna1$e fo~s were dist~ibuted to the $Ch0oi . 
children by the teachers and 680 o£ them were ootlected 
after they were answered by a m~ber of each family of 
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the oh:Lldten. Both in Seoul and Kwangju County) the 
selection of the ehild~en was entrusted to the '$chools 
withQtit any limitation. 
At the same time, 3•600 questionnaire forms were 
distributed to six Seoul universities, where the question• 
naire for:ms were hand~d out to the students by'the univer• 
sities' c·ompleted quest:ionnai.re forms numbered' 807 .• Thete 
was no specification for selecting $tudents; 
No further infotmation is ptesented about its 
sampling p11ocedures. However, it is obvious tha:t it :ts 
far from ara.y scientific sampling method~ such methods of 
sampling opinion are l:Lable to gteat bias. 
The Asiatic Research Center of Korea University~ 
tn its study of political attitudes o£ Korean vote~s~ dis-
tributed a total of 300,000 questionnaire forms. A ques~ 
tionnaire form was s~parately inse~ted into e~ch copy of 
the Dong.:.A llbo ~ the daily newspapel: with ·1arge~rt c:ircula• 
tion ~n Ko~ea~ and disttibuted to the aubseribers of 
the newspaper by the del:i.vexy boys. 'the retum postage 
for completed questionnaire wa$ guaranteed by the Asiatic 
aesearch Centet. During a twelve-day periQd afte~ the 
delivery of the questionnai~e, a total of 27,106 completed 
questionnair~s (9.03 pe~ cent) of the delivered questionw 
nairas~ were collected \Jy mail b;y the Asiatic Resea:~:eh 
Center. 
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Alt~ugh there was no explicit limitation about 
the qual£f;J.cat;ion of the respondent~ judging from the con• 
tent of the questiQns ~t is found that only voters eould 
answe):' them. This method of sampling, though convenient in 
tt:s fe>rmation" invartably 'J;'esults i~ bias, .clue to non• 
~esppnse$ depending upon the opinions of those who are 
will~ps and punctual ~n responding. 
'J:he Minguk. Ilbo, in its p-ubl:t.c opinion study about 
the pres$) distributed a total of 21500 questionnaire fo~s 
and collected 1~545 completed questionnaite forms du~ing 
its five ... day suwey period, In Seul.; t~e que.stionnd:r:es 
were delive~ed and collected through its "news gath~ring 
channel~" and through :Lt$ bl:anch offices in other t¢eas, 
No conside~ation was given to the scientific sampling 
procedu't'es in thia $tudy, and no further information about 
its sampling proQeoures is available in its report. 
BCRC ~onducted its third Seoul public opinion 
suney of the ·:~:adio audience at $tt"eet corners. -ntere is 
no ment~on &bout the number of st~eet co~e~s ~here it 
collected opinions from pedesttians and their locations. 
The completed questionnaires were put into collection 
boltes which the field wo:dters carried with them. lt 
originally planned to collect from a.ooo persons~ but.it 
aetually 4ollected from 3~602 persons. A portion of the 
responses were a¢qu1~ed at offices of va~ious o~ganizations 
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but neither the names of the o~gani~at1ons. nor. the col~ 
~eated ~esponses at those ~laces axe stated in the repo~t~ 
The time allowed tQ f~ll out the qu¢stionnai~es in those 
o£f~ces·; and whether or not the questtonna.:Lres were· filled 
out in the presence of the field wo~kers are no~ explained 
in the· report,. 
The Researob Bureau of the Ministry of Publi~ 
Info~atian gathered opi~ions ~ro~ a total of 1,500 
~espondents in its public optnion sutvey a~out the 
govetnment•produced weekly newsreels. It collected the 
opinions at three Seoul street corners and twelve cinemas 
o:i .Se,oul~ which consisted of fout' each of first, second.· 
and ~ltd g~ade ctnemas. The names of the street Go~ets 
and cinemas ue stated. At each street cor:ne.r (tha?ee 
str~et co~ers) and cinema (twelve ¢inemas); it collected 
from 100 persons each. 7here was no system tn selecting 
the street eo:nt~l:s and einemas, although cinemae wet'e moi:e 
p~efe~ed fQr opinion collection places because of tb~ 
l!atu~e of the study. 
tn case of its public opinion survey in ssoul 
about the Korean educatiorutl. system, the Research Bureau 
ssnt :t:nterv:Lewe2:'s to twelve street covners anci twenty-five 
vuic;n.ts organizations tt of which names we~e all given. lt 
planned to ~ollect 1~200 ~esponses at the street corners 
from pedestr!als and 800 at tl1e o;ganizations. The 
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collecte~ responses were 1,929 in all. Th~~~ was no ays• 
temat.io cous~deration in selectins those street corners 
'I ' 
and o~gan:i.~at:i.ons * lt c'ollected opinions at st2reet co~ .. 
ners from pedestrians without any system 'and at ·o~gani~4-
. . 
tions from the office personnel without any limitation, 
Response Rat$ 
Th~ public opinion' ~esea~ehers made thei~ effort$ 
' to gain higb ~esponse rates in thei~ public opinion s~~ 
veys. Hete ~esponse rate refers to the ~ate of opinions 
collected from the respondents. Especially when they 
adopted p~obability sampling methodsj they•·BCRC and 
Researc;l\ Bureau of the Ministry of Public Information and 
the Hanguk Ilbo••even neglec~ed the consistency in the 
opinion collection method to aoquite high rate of response. 
They used their questionnaires as interview schedules and 
. int~~ew schedules as questionnai~ss in many cases if it 
was necessary to get ~esponses. 
BCRC 
-
BCBC conducted three ~adio audience surveys basing 
upon probability sampling methods. They were the fi~st 
an<l second Seoul s1o1rveys and the nationwide survey l) ami 
the response ~ates were; 
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Sample Sample Response 
Classification Univet:se Size Unit Rate 
I fa 4 
1st. seoul Sutvey 362)788 1_,500 household 92.6 
2nd Seoul Survey 438;~882 5,.497 ~ousehold 92.6 
Nationwide Survey 3~753,042 2,500 household 96.2 
In its thi:~d Seoul )ta.dio audience $urvey which was 
based upon a. :rton·p~oba.bility sampling method, BCRC o:tti.tt• 
I 
nally planned to collect opinions f~om 3~000 pe•sonst but 
. ' . 
it actually collected from a total of 3,602 persons beeause 
the field wo~kers colleuted opinions from more numbers of 
persons than they had been assigned. 
Research Bureau 
rxhe Re$earch Buteau, MPl con,dUQted five public 
opinion suneys fi oi Which th2i'e$••the iirst and second. 
nationwide su~eys $nd the Seoul public opinion survey oi 
July, ·19'61--we~e based upon pt'obabil:i:ty sampling metbocts~ 
RespOnse t>atea of the tlu:ee su;.cveys were; 
S~ple Sample Uesponse 
Classification Universe Size Unit Rate 
% 
1st Nationwide Survey 11,593,432 3~000 person 79.8 
' ' 
2~d Natio~de Survey 11,593,432 3,000 person 14.6 
S~oul Survey 1,103,214 1;500 person 69.1 
In ~1e ~ublic opinion s~ey about the government• 
p:r:od.uced ~ekly uewsteels, the Reseat.eh B~eau planned to 
collect from t,soo persons, and it collected opinions 
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e 
from 1~500 pe~sons (100%). 
In the eese of the public opinion survey about the 
Ko~ean educational aystem~ the Rese$~eh Bureau planned to 
collect opinions from 2,000 persons and it collected from 
lj929. persons (96.5%). 
Banwk Ilbo 
The Hanguk llbo ~ondue.ted three public opinion 
' 
sut:V~ya in Seoul, all basing upon the probability sampling 
method$. The tesponse. t'ates of the surveys were: 
Classification Sample Sample Response Universe Sil2:e 'Unit Rate 
1st Survey l~l03t2l4 1J200 person % 90.4 
2nd Su~ey 1$103,214 1;"200 pel:' son 84.8 
3rd Suwey 1~103,214 2,100 pet son ao.s 
7he sampl.e size of the thit:d survey of the Hangbk 
Ilbo was specially discussed in the pteoeding section of 
this chapter;) and the figure in the above table is fo-r 
1~.690 responses which the Hanguk llbo used in tabulations. 
Others. 
'Rhe Dongv1ha hess~ in ita: public Qpinio.n SUl:Ve;y t 
. deli verecl 3.:t 100 questionnaire forms to Seoul pri:mat'y 
schools and coll~cted 1$792 ~ompleted forms (S7.8%)~ It 
also deliv~red 1,600 questionnai~e. fo~s to Kwangju 
pl::tmm:y schools and collected 680 completed forms (42.5%). 
S7 
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It, also delivering 3i600 questionnai~e forms to. S.eoul 
' 
universities! collected 807 co~pleted fo%ms (22.4%). In 
ali, it dalivelted a total of 8;;300 questionnaire forms and 
' 
collected 3,279 completed foxms (39.4%). 
The Asiatic Research Centet: of Koa:ea. University$ 
in its study of Kol:ean voterst~ delivere4 300,000 question• 
naire forms through the Dong•A llbo delivexy channels and 
. 
coliecte4 27~106 OQmpleted forms by mail (9.03%). 
the Minguk llbo, in its pUblic opinion study about 
the Korean press~ distributed a total of 3$000 question~ 
naire forms and collected l•54S completed forms (61.8%), 
Conside~ed above were some of the important 
methoQolo$ical eons~deration$ 1n conducting public opinion 
studies~ ~ese were: (l) opinion collection methods·· 
questionnai~e and pe~sonal interview$ (2) quality and type 
of field wo:t:I<:e.t-a;r (3) techniques in ga-ining response~ and 
(4) sampling techniques. Also added was brief presenta-
tion of ~esponse ~ates of the surv~ys. 
Of the fifteen public opinion surveys; sis were 
designed as n quest:tonnaire11 types with the 1:espondent 
filling in the questionnaill'e himself~ while tlle othe:t" nine 
we:a:e designed a.s personal interviews, However) only two 
survey$ of the questionnaire type and four of the interview 
sa 
type we~e conducted strictly to the o~iginal desitn• In 
the 't:emaim:ng nine survey&j both questicn:ma:Lre and inter• 
view methods were adopted in a $ame survey, viola-ting the 
bas~c p~inciples of survey·methods~ Suth.violation of the 
survey p~inciples was eithe~ motivated in thei~ deei~e Qf 
obtaining high rate of response or attributed to lack of 
adequate knowledge about $U~ey ptrinciples. The problem 
oi illiteracy 1tas on~ of the causes. 
Students of colleges and universities p~tiQipated 
. 
in nine suneys tts field worke:t's ~ ;and they wer~ the bese to 
be utilized as field workets in Korea. They had adequate 
educati-onal backgrounds.; they. were honest; and t..ltey were 
well accepted by th~ public* 
Amon$ the fift~en su"t.Vey$ $ ni:ne surveys claim to 
have followed scientific proba.b:Ll:Lty sampling method$. The 
nine su:r:vey$ wera eonducted .by BClC ~d. the R¢search 
Bureau of the Ministry of Public Info%'Illat:i..on $nd the 
Ha.nguk ll.bo" Each of these teno<;n~ to a.dhe;te to a sampling 
proced~e adopted in its fi~st survey~ ~e othe~ s~ 
surveys do not claim scientific sampling p:t"oced:u:rte.. Some 
of them can be said to be suspect t:n the findings d.ue to 
the~~ inadequate sampling method$~ 
The rates of responsa of the survey$ wbiQh wer$ 
conducted by th~ ptobability sampling methods we~e gene~· 
ally high~ However,. use of out .. dated source lists of 
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universe b~ought the rate of tesponse to a gradual 4ec~ease 
in their succeS$iVe surveys. 
in the following chapter, contents and types e>i 
the questions asked in these- sut.~e.y& will be $tudied, 
0 
0 
CHAPTER lil 
AREA OF INVESTIGATION AND TYPES OF QUESTIONS 
Area of Inve$tigation 
A~ea of i~~atigation is used here· to tefe~ to the 
broad political, $oQial 9 educational o~ otbe~ gene~al $~b· 
jects of the sul:Vey. Furthet breakdown will yielcl pm:t;iqu· 
la~ topics in $ach a~ea. Tbu$J a topic may be oove~ed by 
one question o~ more and an at"ea may be surveyed by one 
0 1:opic or moreJt In thi$ chapter) sur"eys will be: dieous$ed 
on these two levels only. A furthe2r brel5ll«town will be 
followed in the subsequent chapter. 
the re~~ts of the fifteen surveys do not organize 
the ar$as and topics surveyed by them i.n the way it is 
treated here. With the exception of a few nationwtde 
suweys 9 othet>s confine themselves to bnly one area of ~n­
vest:i.gation. Howe,ver .- b~e4kdown of even the only area of 
investigat~on tnto its top~c$ is felt to be of value in the 
" 
final analysis of the data. 
BCRC SuweyJ, 
The questionnaire whiCh BCRC used in its fi~st 
c=> s~oul radio audience survey was divided into three parts. 
0 
0 
0 
The first pa~t was about personal data of the respond~nts, 
Tb.e' second p~t was for the t"espondents who own~d a \t'a<lio 
set or had accas$ to one, and the third part was .for the 
respondents ~ho neither owned a tadio no~ hau any access 
to one. :tn the second part:~ the length:~ frequency~ and. 
t1mes'of ~adio listening and p~oarams and ~hannel p~efer• 
' ' 
ence~ QQllllll~ta on the current pl:'ogtanu$ ~ and requests to 
the radio stations were j:nvestigate~. ,'rhe .thil:~ part was 
co,;,.cerned with ~easons for . not having a ~adio and futu:a:e 
plans' aboUt; getting on~ •. 
The questionnaire use4 in the nationwide ~adio 
audience sutvey was .also divided into thtee parts. The 
parts- of this questionnai~e we~e similar to those in the 
• I 
first Seoul radio audien~e eu~ey ques~ionna~~e in terms 
of content of questiQne, question type, and otder of 
questions. 
Th~ interview schedule fot the second Seoul ~adio 
audi~nce su~ey laid more weight on listening behavio~ 
thap. it did in :i:ta two previou$ surveys. Question$ . asked 
e~lo~ed.~easons for listening, selection~ and s~~ces of 
info:rtll~~ion about radio· progt'$11S •. There was one subject. 
in the questions which was not di~e,tly related to listen• 
ing* 'lha:t was a question about kndwlec;lge of the uNationa1 
. \, '\ 
Reconstruction Plan" of the govet"nmen.t and source of :i.n• 
" 
' formation about the government plan~~,\ 
\~\ 
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The queationnaire for the thiw4 ~adio audience 
survey tn Seoul containeu seven questions mainly ou the 
reactions of the people. about the post•military ~evolut~on 
radio programs. The .questions w~re mostly gen~~al ones 
such a~ overall evaluation of the current progr~S· of the 
. . .~ 
' ' Ko~ean Broadcasting System, mu$ic and d~amas ~n 3~neral~ 
~ '' f f I ~ 
~eliability of news# and freque~cy of broa4cast1~ the 
. . 
• * t .. 
Research Bureau Survey~ 
. ~ a%eas of investigation in the first nationWi4e 
public opinion survey of the Research Section of the 
Ministry for State Council Administration were political 
wit~ eight~en questions. e~onomic With eight questions~ 
administrative with fou~ questions~ sooial and ·cultural 
with three questions each and milituy with one ·questi.oza.. 
-'.the question in the military area was about cutting tbe 
s1.ze of the Korean army. 
~e main topics tn the polit:i.eal E.Utea were about 
punishment of the persons involved in malparaetice of the· 
presidential elec~ion of March 15~ 1960 ~d the persons 
who made illicit ~o~tunes unde~ the favoritism Qf ·the 
. . . 
Liberal government, unification methQd of Korea~ evalua• 
tion of the current cabinet~ prefe.~enQe of systems of both 
gove~ent .and le~isl~tu~e~ and suppq~ti~g pQlitical 
0 pard,es. 'rhe _economic areia cOVel:ed ~ pl:oblems of 
0 
0 
0 
conttibutiona of autonomous financial organiea~ions~ fair~ 
' 
ll~$s of ~ut:rent talt .system, and living stand~ds • 
.In the social uea~ ~hta top:tcs were mainly ~bout: 
. c~:rrent" demonstrations and behavioa: of stu.dents e 'lhe 
~st~ons in cultu~al are~ were about such topics as use 
of !deog~apbic lette~s ~d K?rean c4lendar ye~. 
The leseat:ch Bureau. of the Ministry of Public In"' 
fo~ati~~ tn ite aecq~d nat~onwide public opinion ~urv~y 
' 
inv.estigated admin1$trativ~ with eleven questions 1 polit-
. ' 
' ' 
i~al with eight. questio~s~ economic with three. questions:,. 
:mt.l:ltary w.Lth three quest:Lons11 and social at'ea with one 
question. 
The eleven questions in the admin1st~ative are$ 
t7e~e about such topics as behaviot> of civil sen:ants and 
policemen, mail. del.iv~ry sen:i.ce, and the Nat:Lo~al 
Reconstruction Plan of the gover-nment. The topics in the 
pqlitical area were mainly about prefe~enGe of fo~ of 
govetnment and legislature~ and selection metho4S. of p~o· 
vineial govea:nors and town mayors. The questions asked 
1n. the ~conomi~ area were about t~ tmposition, ~ist~bu• 
tion methods of f~rtil:L~et 11 and tutal areas high.-1nt:erast 
priyate loans cleuing plan of the government. The topic 
'in .~e ·militaty area we~~ about $elt\1ice p~ripd in army, 
R<Y.t'C system~ and visit.s of trainees' families to the army 
tt:atning camps. 
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~us~ in the first nat:tonwide sune:v:~ a g~eat 
' 
:emp~as~s of inve$t~gation was laiQ on the polit.ical fiela 
0 I ~ I ~ 
dealing with the ~ur~ent political issues as well as po• 
I I • l 
~it~pal problems fo:r future considea:ation. In the $econa 
. ' . 
~~tionwide sutv~y~ however. the importance was_ stressed 
upon the a~iniat~ative fi~ld dealing with the 4U~ent 
and f1:1ture a&nini43:t1:'at:~v~ ~:roblems ~n term$- of 'dlett' 
' . 
,pre,~n~ evaluation and futu~e p~ospects. 
' . . 
~ qUestions a~ked i~ both the surveys in the 
' ' . 
. econo~c a:rea were mostly 1:elated with the administration 
of administrative pol~cies. So were. the questions tn the 
. 
military a.t'ea. ~ese two tJurveys show a preponde~uce. .of 
qu~stions relating ~o po1~~ica1 issues. Thoug~ &ssues on 
. . 
eoonomi« pxooblems we~e px-evalent.~~ sudden political change$ 
~d thei~ implication$ made it nec~ssary that this area 
.should be investigate~ ,$s c;ompletely tts possible. 
In both $u~eys, ~ fi~st question$ we~e·asked 
about issues in the cul'tl¢'al 02: social fields~ wbl.Qh might 
not have be~n 11ety serious~ aim:Lns at warming up the it:ttet-
views. ln the fi~$t survey the interview schedule did not-
~ -. • l 
h$Ve $pprop~iate. grouping of questions p~rt~~ning to a~eas 
of investigationrr although in the secqnd survey sohedule 
• < • 
a~ch an organization was attempted. 
In the first survey, the 37 questions were on all 
37 different topics- while the 26 questions were on 20 
6.5 
different topic$ in the second su~ey because five of the 
' . 
topics ineluded two or mo~e qu~stions. In the $econd 
. . ' 
su\tVet,- attempts we~a made to filter out only thos~ 
qualifi~d :respondents on seven subjects-. Hawever~ quea-
1 I J l 1 J 
tion$ to filte~ the qualified ~espondenta were asked only 
on four subjects. On tht"ee subjects, the questiQnS which 
.. 
were asked to filter out the qualified respondents~ we~e 
not included in the. interview S¢bedule •. 1Wo qq~s~ions 
were asked on the same· subject in 4:Lfferent wo~Q,s,.. · . 
In its publt~ opinion. survey of· Se.oul ~~~1~ens in 
Junel 19611 tihe lese~ch-Bureau asked 24 quest~ons: 11 
·questions in the pol:i.ticall seven in the soc~a.l :> three in 
the adm:J.nistrativet ··three in the eeonbmic a;t$~.. Although 
the~e were two questions Which ware aske,d on a.topic in 
the ~olitical field for future cqnside~ation$# the ques~ 
tions gene#ally dealt with v.~ious cu~ene topi~s which 
~ose afte~ tba millt~ ~evolution. 
the main topics in. the political ~ea were about 
dissolution of political partles~ suspension of ~awspape~a 
which did not own ,rint1ng.facilities~ dissolution of the 
. 
nattonal and p~ovincia1 legisla~res; and p~eference of 
fol:ms of fut.u~e legislature. ~e f1Uestions in the social 
field ~ete mainly about actiuns of the m:f.lit~:U:y gove~ent 
taken to eliminate social evils. the main t~p1e tn the 
administttative area was about evaluation of the 
0 
admtnisttation by the Qutrent milit~y gcrJe~nment~ the 
th~ee question& in the economi~ area w~re all $bout ~~al 
~eas high•intereet private loans elea.lng plan of the 
gove~ent. 
T:he 24 question$ covered 13 topics. Seven qu~~~ 
tions we~e asked-only for filt¢~ing purpose of the QUali• 
fied ttespondents on seven diffetent topics.- thus~ rnn.re 
efiort$ we~e made in this survey to obtain the Qpintons 
of qualified respondents than tn its ~qo nationwide 
sutVeys. Howevet' ~ no attemptG were. ma(le to Cl!xamine the 
nature and quality of the answers~ For instance. in i.t~ 
15-dl question., it asked i.f the respon~nta knew about the 
0 publishing of the Rural Ax'eas High Interest P!:i.vat(;l Loans 
C1ea;ing Regulation. OS' not~" !hen" it £tSked ;i.n the :follow• 
0 
ing 16th question only to the ~espondents wno.answ~ed 
that be knet-:r,. if the Regula~:ton 11as suitable or uot. 
1!he:re was no i=oll01tt-up questions. In this Qase1 an~ 
;oespondent witho1.1t knowledge about the Regulation could 
matte an 4;Ulswer in the 16th question if he simply answeted 
''yesu in the 15th question. 'thus, a.s it was the ease in 
the two uat:tonwide surveys;~ the f:tnd:i.ngs f3:am this sul:Vey 
were valuable neither in ~egard to th~ nat~e and quali~y 
·of answe!l:s no:t for p:r:ediction of the reactions in the 
future~~ 
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In the public opinion s~ey o£ ·Seoul citizen$ 
about the gove~ent•p~od~ced weekly nens~esls, the 
. ' ' 
Res.earf;:~ Bureau ask~d 17 questions: on n:tne topics-. Al• 
~~ • .. "' ~ 1: ~ .... • 
though tbe.topiQs 'vere generally cente~e4 on th~ news~eels 
,_ • I II 
witb er:l.ti<;ism, evaluation and des:trell behavior of the 
public in terms of frequency of movia~going and claas of 
ctnema were also investigated. 
· ·· · A11 of the 14 ques~ions asked tn.the publiQ opinion 
survey about the t<.ot:ean educational sy~tem 'tv~e about 
issues in the· fi~ld of education. With a :few e~Q.eptions, 
the qu$Stions W$~e asked atmtng at obtaining public opinion 
about tJte chenges made in the $ducat:Lonal field afte~ the 
' 
military revolution. 
Hangqk Ilbo survets 
In its fi~st public opinion $urvey ot Sedul citi• 
. . 
~ens mainly about political is$ues~ the Hanguk Ilbo asked 
nine queations on five subjeets. Two subjects had ths:ee 
questions eacb, and tlu:ee othett questions wetl"e on thl:ee 
different subjects. All the five eubjects we~e about 
political attitudes of the public on ~u~ent, issues~ The 
'. 
five subjects were: (l) criticism of the curx:ent 
Democratic government in. general~ (2) urgent ~ssue to be 
> " 
solved by the gove:t:nment!l (3) division of the Democratic 
. 
P~ty into. two separate parties; (4) supporting political 
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'p~ties of the respondent$; and (5) ~omment on cur~ent po• 
litical situation. 
. ' \ . 
I' > 
'lhe Hanguk Ilbo b in its second Seoul pub lie opinion 
' . 
survey j, sought public opinio1.1$ with elev~n questions.; ~e 
' ' 
. . 
eleven question$ were a$ked on th:t"ee topics; seyen on 
. . . 
punishment of the pe~sons involved in the malpractice of 
I I 
the p;:es:l.dential election of Marc~ 1960, two on punishment 
. ' 
of illic.it fortune make~s under the favo~itism 9f the 
~ • • ' J 
Lib~r.a1 gQVel:mnentp and ~ on the vu:i.ous cutrent demon• 
. ' 
strations. 
' I 
'The thitd Seoul public opinion suney of the 
I ' 
Hanguk Ilbo was conducted with seven questions for opinions 
. 
Qn seven topics, The seven topics Wet"e;. (1) un~fteat:lon 
proeedure of Ko~ea, (2) neutrali~ation of Ku~ea after uni• 
• -fieation; (3) political measure for p~osperity of Korea, 
. . -
. 
(4) ctiticism of the current gove~ent in gene~~~~ 
' ' I 
(5) supporting political parties of the ~espondents~ 
(6) urgent :La$ue to be solved by the gove't'mnent: in 1960 ,. 
. . 
and (7) request to the national assembly~ 
Tau$~ the Hanguk tlbo ccniined itself to investiga-
- tion of. public opinions on various political issues in tts 
' thtee public opinion surveys in Seoul!) With tile. exception 
of the two questions a~ked about cu~ent d$monstrations 
tn the second. survey. In. its f:t:rst survey, the Hangult !lbo 
paid its ~~~a attention in follo~·up que$tions 1 asking the 
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reasons fo~ the answers given by the ~espondents. In the 
secon~ sutveJ~· efforts we~e made in atranging adequate 
seqU.$nee of topics>:'. tJ:he third suney was carr;Led out with 
a ft;;:w topics, and yet,{' ¢o'Ye~ed almost all of the most im• 
po1:tant polttical 'ssues to be solve<l tn 1961.. The char:• 
actet:isties of the survey by a newspt~.pea: was moat typically 
rep~esented in the third. survey, Howevet~' the excessively 
arbtt~arr inte~retation of tts findings in tts tepo~t 
about the third survey was t1orth :re-"iewiug fot: the Hangult 
Ilbo. 
Qther suw~xs 
Th~ Dongwha. Press., in its public opinion sutvey in 
Seoul and Kwangju County P sought public opinions on seven 
toptcs. All Q~ the topics we~e in the political field~ 
The topics wete: (1) prospect about succe$s of the 
cabinet system in Korea» (2) p~efe~enQe of candtdates in 
terms of pet$onality or affiliated poltttcal party~ 
(3) supportins political parties o£ the tespondents, 
(4) p~oeedure fot unification of Kor~a, (5) no~alization 
of Korea•Japan telationshtp~ (6) eomment on tbe transitional 
govenunent in gene.ral~ and (7) tagent problems to be solved 
by 'the gove'tnnlent- which was to be esf:abl:l.shed aft~r the 
July, 1960 gen¢ra1 ~tection. 
~e Asiatic Research Cente~ of Kore·a UniveJ:S:U.:y 
asked nine questions on nine topics, kcept one questton~ 
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the qu~Stions were directly concerned ~th either voting 
behavior of the ~espondents o~ ~omment on the general elec• 
tion of July, 1960. 
Yhe MingUk llbo asked ten questions to ~ollect 
optnionG in tts nationwide publtc opinion survey about the 
Korean press.. ~e questions 'iiete eente:r;e.d on cr:i.ti¢:L$!n of 
the public towa3tds the Kot:ean press in talinlS of its atti• 
tudes sn4 accuracy o~ the ~eports~ 
~es_of Quest&ona1 
The qUestions asked in the fifteen public opinion 
sut"Veys -we:r:e dominantly closed type~ and. only a feti' of them 
wete open-end type queat:tot!'S, Among the open•end type 
questions, 1'1iany were stwctu3:e4 to fill :t.n only certain 
:f!:tgures (such aa ages of l:espondents) t~ and few of them re ... 
quested tteally ft'ee antllwe~$. One of the qhatacter:Lstics 
common to each $UXVey questionnai~e o~ i:nt$rview schedule 
was. lack of quastions which 2:equestsd probing ol." olntena• 
tton oi the behavior of the :respondents upon certain ques• 
tions,. 
II 
I 
I 
.] 
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0 !fbe e~~1usive use of clo$ed type que$t1ons was 
dete~i~~d by V$r1¢us f~rc~s. In tile eatly s~ages of 
surveys:? :tt was essenti,a1 to have questious ·wh:tch co-q;ld 
be readily standardi.zed" quick to a.dmin:Lstet: 1 and l:'ela• 
tively in~pens:Lve to analyze~ Need of simplification· 
o.f a&in1st~a.tton~. in the a.bsenee of qualified interviewe¥"$ 
and coders:> saems to have be~ an additional factor in the 
ehoioe· ~f closed type questions~ ~oba'bl.y the most !m• 
po~t~t tnfl~nciug fo~ce ts the financial restrLctlons 
. ' " 
aud limitations~ which eQUld per;ni.t only such questions 
that ~equired inexpensive analy$is ~~4 that saved time~ 
All the$e fa.c;tot"s with an e~~stness to obtain as ob• 
0 jec:tive data as possible, have been the determining facto~ 
.in the ~boice of closed type ~estiona. 
0 
BCRC s~eys,••The qttestiQunaire used ~or ~e 
f~~st SeoUl ~ad~o auoience survey contained th!~ty•eight 
questions;'!, of .. wh£cb eighteen, we:re nrultiple cliQiceJ} 1 fout' 
w~~~ dichotomous~ three we~e che~k l!$t# two we~e r~(ing 
of items, and .eleven wet:e Qpen•end ques.tions. Chec!( list 
questions we~e used in askins fo~ $pe~i£ic ~adio progtams 
which the a:espq:ndents 1i1~ed anQ. t'ank~ng items we2:e used in 
11n thts section~ a multiple choice ·~estion ~e· 
ters to a question Which is design~d ~o hsve the tespond• 
ents pick up only one out of more than two alte:mati.ve 
answers ptesented :\.n the questions. A question ·which al., 
lowed to pickup two o~ more than two items is defin~d 
as ¢heck list question. 
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asking o~de~ of f~equency of ltsteniug to radio stations 
and p~eierence of music in diffe$ent categories. OU~ of 
the e1~ven open.-end questionsD bnly two of them requested 
free -answelll:$ ~ ~ile ntne t"eque$ted ce:t:tain figures~' such 
as age. nunfb$1: 0~ pet:sons in the household. and radio 
listening ho~s. 
there we~e thirty questions in the questionnaire 
used fot: the nationwide t-ad:lo audience survey. Th~ thi~ty 
. 
questions conS:f..$:ted of eighteen multiple. Qhoi¢e~ three 
1:anking items; two dichotomous~ two check li~t~ and ten 
open.-~nd que$1:1o:ns, Since this SU+Vey was expansion of 
the f:Lt:st Seoul %'a4io audience surv~y, oost of the que$• 
~ tlons were the same as those asked in the firat Seoul 
~adio audience su.rvey It A few questi..ons asked ;l.n the 
f:i.J:Gt Seoul radio audience survey ~te omi.tted in ttd.s 
0 
· questionnaue, and on~ question was ravi.sed: f;oom check 
liit to ~anking items.~ 
!h~ tll:i:tt:y•four questions; 'Wh1eh welte asked ;i.n th~ 
seeond Seoul ~adio audience ~~~Y~ consisted of twenty-
seven multiple choice i th2:ee ciiCht)tomcnl!$ ~ and three check 
liet quea.ttons. ~e questions about pe~sonal data of the 
11eepondents such as age:. number oi pe~aons in the. house ... 
hold5 and taclio listening houxs we~e asl~ed in :@Ul.tiple 
chotee fotm in thts suwey i.nsteao of op~n-~nd fo:tm as it 
diu f.n tb,e p:i:evious two :a:adio audtenc-e SWf'\Teys: 
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0 In the tht1:d Seoul 1:adio auclienee ·$uney 11 BCRC 
aslted eleven q;uest.:i.ons s of which seven we:re mu1 tipl~ 
ChQtce. ti~o w~re d£choto.mous~ and ~XJ were open-end qttes-
tions-. · The two open, .. end questions were abo~t age and oco~~ 
oupat:ion of tile respondents. 
· · 'raus;, BCRC, in itS. fow: 2:adio audience surveys, 
used ~ore closed tyPe qu~stions than open-end qci~stions~ 
-Especially in the case of the second Seoul ra9!.9 audience 
sut.vey; there was ttQt. &n. open"~end queet:ton... Amon_g the 
' . 
closed ques-tions 11 the multiple .(!boice type 'tfas prevatli-n$. 
Xbet.>e wete. s$vet>al qu~etions whieh wa2:e ~onsidered 
to ·be subject to ravis:ton. The fo=~:b. question in the 
0 second part of! the questtonnaite, whtcb was used for the 
f:L~st Seoul rcsdio audience suntey ,._ was. framed as :follows: 
0 
4. F:Ll1 ;tn the time when you listen to the ~ad;i.o most 
~~e~nt1y and mo$t inf:rte~ently $ and tbe time when 
tt l.S most convenient and inconvenient fott you to 
listen to the ~adic~ 
Momi!lS Afternoon Eoveni!'!a 
Most frequently 
_o'clock _o'elo~k o'eloek listening t:t.me 
-
Most inf~equentlt 
_o•Q!oek o1cloclt -<> t 41oc1(. lietetd.ng time · 
-
Most ~onveni.ent 
time tQ listen o'eloQk 
-
o"clock 
-
_o•clock 
o'clock p'clack o'clock 
- - -
BCEC~ ~ecognizing the ~elf~evident defect tn this 
question~ ·!t:ef2:amed and presented to the nationwi~ ~adio 
II 
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0 
.audience s.-e.n:vey a$ follO't:rs: 
'l4. lfu.en do YQU listen to the 1:a.dio most fte.quently 
dw;ing a day? . 
MO~na Aftexnoon 
f~om~o~o'clock 
Eventn,s 
f~om to o'clock 
--
15. When is it most convenient tc> listen to the 
t'a.d;i.o? 
Molmins Afternoon 
f~om ___ to ___ o1clock 
~veni.ng 
f~om~to ___ o•eloek 
0 ,I.n l(ot:ean sensep- "dulti:ng a day'' in the abov~ ques• 
0 
tion No. 14 ttefe~e to u4~ing a week .. day.t• The question 
was changed to a multiple choice typ~ in its s~cond Seoul 
4adio audience s~ey as followJ: 
21 ~ When do you listen· to the t-a.clio mos~ frequently 
dutiug a day, by roorn:t:ng# afte,.noon# and. evening? 
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Ute second question :!.n the thill!d.· paxt of· tb.e 
qttestionnai:re~ Wh:toh ·was ueed .in t'b.e first Seoul ata.d1o 
a:uchi.eb.~e sut:Vey, was as follows: 
2 .. · What ts the reason tha.t you do uot have .a radio 
. $<at at your home1 
....._ B~ca.usa tt is not neceasa1:y •. 
_ Because l (we)· d.o uot have money tP buy. 
This 41chotomous question does not se-em ·to covel:· 
ev$w.y possible altemtat:Lve answer. Fot' ~ample~ a manit 
who is living iu the J:entote countl:',$ii!e and ls w¢11 off 
enough to buy a ~a<:lio set' • did not hav$ one only because 
he ·did ·not thiuk of getting one11 f'h~ ~adia i& ~elatively 
. 
n~maaa communication mediUm to tho$e people livl~ in 
the ~e.mote lllOuntai.nous counb:y$ide and ve'q few people 
h~ye rad~o sets even i£ they are wealthy. He might have 
thqugh-e of gettbl$ one~ but he. bad not had t:he ehanee t:o 
go to ;a town o~ a city to buy oneJ 
In th~ nat:i.onw.tde t'adio audience survey~ BCRC .. 
asked a question as follows~ 
2210 What .is your general imptession of the. Ko~ean 
B~oadcasting System ~adio program$? 
a.. __....... 'lnteref)tingl> 
b. _:Not interesti~lt 
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c. __ So-~o~ 1 
d~ _Weighted too much fo); c;:t.t:y pOptllation,. 
El. _ I c:annot say what. 
''Inta;restins" oar (•Not int~reQ:t:t:ngu and 1'We:tghted 
too much fo~ c:tt;y population" are dS,ff~t'e:nt mattets and 
they cannot be put :i.n a same qtteQt;;i.on.. A 2:espondent might 
I 
' 
time.~ he might hava thought that the 2:adio progran:~s were 
given too much weight f~t' city population. 
' . 
ln the .aecond Sec>ul rac.U.o e.ud:tence surv-ey., BCRC 
ask~d the followtug question: 
. 
16. How many radio sets do you have. at yout home? 
a.~ _ 1 set~ 
b .. _ 2 $ets~ 
c._ 3 eets .. 
It would be not often ·that a householo would have 
mo~~ than ttu:ee ra<lto sets in Koxea~ but it is poss:Lbl~. 
. . 
~u$ _, the question No. 16 d:td not p:r:ovide all possi..bl~ 
I • 
,. 
'-esemrch Bureau survett~ ••A total o:f fifty ques-.. 
. I 
tiona we~e asked in the fttSt nationwide pab1ic opiniQn 
sl:JJNey ~ and all oii them we1:~ multiple cho:f.c;e questions 
. . 
wt: one di<*totomous question about sex of the t<esponcients 
0 and one cb.eck list question about subsQtibing newspape:cs~ 
0 
0 
~on$ the thirty .. s:tlt questi.o~s ~ which -we;-e asked 
in the. second nationwide public opinion sutvE)y t thirty 
were multiple cbo~ce~ ·five we't'e dichotom:ous i[Ue.stions1 ~d 
one :was check l:1$t. ~ee of the five dichotomous ques-
tions we~e asked to filter the qualified responde~t$. 
Two 10ther dichQtomous questions· we~e about sex and ~adio 
OWtlersbtp of the respondent$. The check list q\le$tion ti/as 
about sub$c~ibin8 ne~spapers~ 
The tht~ty•three questions~ tvhich wel;"e asked ·ion 
tts public Qpinion survey of Seoul citizens~ QOnsisted of 
twenty.-frtv~ multiple cho:tce $nd e;l..ght dichotomous qtiestion.s" 
Of tbe eight dichotQntous questions, si~ tiet'e as~ed to f:l.l ... 
about sex and radio owne2:.'s1U.p of tl1.e t:esp·ondents., 
~here we~e thirteen qu$sttons in th$ :i.nterv!~-1 
. . 
.. 
schedule ·wnicb. was used in the publto. op:t.nion sutvey about 
the gov~ent•producedwsekly news~~els. The tb1tte~n 
questions consisted of e=Lght multiple .choice~ four di.;:hoto• 
. ., 
mous" and one open•end questlon. th~ open-~nd qu$stion 
was p~esented for ftee comment on the newsreels. 
Among the dichotomous questions was one a$ follows: 
G•D. The. speed of news ~atiotl ts:. 
a. Too fast, 
-
b. __ Adequate •. 
o. 
0 
0 
ln this question, although it might have assumed 
that. the ~espondent-s Y.tould say either "tQo fast" or 
n adequate, t• tt ahoulQ. ha:'le put anothet' categoey- . that is 
"too. Slf)W,." 
~e twenty questions~ wtch wetoe aslted in tl1.~ pub-· 
lie opinion survey about the RO~ean ~dueational system~ 
eonststed of eight~en multiple choiQe~ one diehotomous. 
and one open•end ~estion. t£he 4ichotomous queat.ion was 
abaut Sl!!lt of the t:aspondents. and the open"~'end question was 
about numb~ of students in the hOusehold~ 
·Han~ Ilbo su~exs~-~Among the sev¢nteen questions 
whieh w~r~ a.sk~d 1,n the filtst S~ou1 pub11o opinion su~ey t 
;fo~te~n we:tte multiple choice~ one was dtcbotomous tJ and 
two we%'e check l:t.st questions. ~e diobotomous question 
~~a.e about sax cf the ~espondent:e;. and the checl~ list we2:e 
about Slibsc~ibins· ne~-ispapet's and the w:gent p~obl~s to b~ 
solved by the govel:nlllent. 
~he seventeen ·que.stion:a, which were aslted in the 
second Seoul public opinion a~ey; ~onsiste~ of fifteen 
mult::Lple Qhoie.e~ one dichotomous :J and one check list ques-
tion. ~e dichotomous question was about eex of the 
1:eapondents 1 and the c..'tu:!ck. list questiou wa$ about sub"'' 
sc~tbtng newspapers~ 
Iu the third Seoul Public opinion sut"Vey ~ the 
Ha.ntuk llbo asl~d twelve questions~ o£ which ten we~~ 
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multiple choiQe~ one was open-end~ and on~ was. a dichoto~ 
mous qU,estion., the open•end question was about the w;gent 
p'to'ble.ms to be solved by the SQVetnmen:t and the dichotomous 
qtte:;Jtion was about se~ of tbe ~esp¢ndents. 
ln its first survey1 the Hanguk Ilbo asked ~out 
the urgent problema to be solved by the govermn~nt ion 
check l:tst fol:m~ .and it asked about the same topic tn 
open•enQ. form in the tb:t#d suney. 'tbts made an tn-e.et:est• 
ing .¢Xample to examine the .posa,ble bi~s between the two 
fo~s of ~stions~ 
·The second and third questions J) which we~e asked 
tn the first autV&y, we1:e as follows: 
2. (To· thoss ~ho said. he ·was $uppo:rting John M~r Chang'E 
cabtnet) Check one oi the follo~ Why you sup• 
port hi$ cabinet~ . 
a~ _Because· Pr$llie~ Cha.ngls pe;sona11ty is-
.gentle. -
b. ·Be.cause it looks l:Lke that itt 1$ capable 
- of sol~lng the e.u:tent e't'it:Lca1 sltuationi! 
c • ......._Because I :dislike the old faction (of the 
Democratie P~ty)~ . 
a.._ Othel:t 
3.. (fo thoee lilo said he ·was o~poeing Jo:hn M. Chang'$ 
cabinet) Check one o£ the follOWing why you· 
oppose bis cabinet. 
a. _ B$eltuse it lool~s l1t~e that it is
1
tneapable 
o:fi solving the cua.'1l'ent c:r:itica situation .. 
b. llecauee tt look$ 1i1~e that nothing is bettet' 
- than that pxoio~ to th~ April Revolution~ 
0 
0 
0 
c. Because I dislike the new faction (of the 
--- Democratic Party). 
d._ Other. 
These two questions were not fairly balanced. In 
answeting the question No. 2, some respondents might have 
given that the reason was bette~ent of situation after the 
Revolution. On the other band:. some others might have 
indicated that they disliked Premier Chang's perso~ality 
in answering the question No. 3. 
Other surveys.•-The questionnaire ~q~ was used 
by the Don~qha Press in its public opinion survey, included 
fourteen quest~ons. 0~ the fourteen questionst seven were 
asked to examine public opinions and consisted of five 
multiple choice, one dichotomous, and one open•end question. 
The open•end question was about hhe problems to be solved 
by the new government to be established after the July, 
1960 general election. Other seven questionG we~e about 
personal data of the respondents; age, s~~ occupation, 
edqcational background, radio ownership, and sucscription 
of newspapers and other periodicals~ However, it does not 
report what were their types of these. seven questions. 
Neither does it report the qlassification of the tespondents 
in the seven categoxiest 
The Asiatic Research Center of Korea University 
asked eighteen questions in its questionnaire about polit• 
ical attitudes of voters. The eighteen questions consisted 
I 
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of ten multiple choice~ fo~r dichotomous, and four open•end 
questions. Three of the dichotomous and all the open-end 
questions were about personal data of the respondents. 
There we~e fifteen questions in the questionnaire, 
which was used by the Minguk Ilbo in its public optnion 
su~ey about the press. The fifteen questions cons~sted 
of nine multiple choice and six open•end questions. one 
characteris~ic aspect of this questionnaire was that the 
respondents ~ere requested to fill in their names, 
addresses, besides ages, sex, and occupation. All five 
questions about personal data of the respondents were asked 
in open-end type> and the other one open•end question was 
about artic;lss of newspapers in which the t"espondents 
were most interested in reading. 
A particular review of this questionnaire is 
needed. The Minguk Ilbo aslted in its first question: 
1. Through which media do you get news first? 
a. _ Newspaper 
b. Radio 
-· 
c. _ From other people 
In this multiple choice question~ not all possible 
alternatives were presented. If it weighted newsreels; 
television, and other publications othe~ than newspapers 
little as soua:ces of news, it could give another item, 
"other." 
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The second question was: 
2" Which type of ne""s do you want to get fastexo? 
a. ___ lsaue of unification (of Korea) 
b, _ Social Affairs 
c ~ _ P:r:ice trend 
d, Politioal affairs 
-
e~ Educational affail:S 
-
f. Economic•industrial affairs 
-
S• ___ International relations 
h. Women's life 
-
i. Recreation-entertainment 
-
j., _ Ce:remonies-obseNances-meetings 
k. Sports 
-
1. Other 
-
tt ts presumed that the Minguk Ilbo aimed to find 
out the areas of which newa the public is interested to 
lmow faster than others. However~ ''issue on unification 
of Korea" is not an area~ but an issue.,, And., the issue on 
. 
unification of Korea was the most controversial one when 
this survey was conducted. 'rhus 1> this question was possiblJ 
bound to produce a biased result. A.s the matter of fact, 
27% of the respondents Qhecked this item. 
Again~ its fourth question was; 
4. What is your opinion about: the attitudes of the 
newspapers towards the Provisional Anti-communist 
Special Law and the Demonst~atio~ Control Law? 
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a. _ Newspapel:'s which support them are right .. 
b t _ Newspapers which oppose them a%'e right .. 
c. _ N~wspapers which inform only facts about 
the issues without clarifYing their 
own attitudes ate right. · 
Tbis que$tion will not p~oduce the result Which it 
intended ~o investigate. To ~ecall the objeQtives of this 
survey, it wa.s to investigate the public opinion about the 
press, an4 to see that it presented two different nature 
of laws in the same question, it becsmes obvious that the 
Minguk Il'bo sought public opinion about attitudes of the 
newspape~$ towards the laws, However, this. quest~on was 
so framed that the result would show the dist~nction be-
tween the opinions of the re$pondents toward.s the laws and 
newspapers. Further-more, the news ~ticles and edito~ial 
presentation are diffetent matte~s, which was not fully 
considered in conattucting this question. 
Scaling 
Each public opinion ~esearch agency presented 
questions, in theiX" public opinion surveys; which were 
attempted to place the alternative answers on scales, 
such attempts were made in all ~f the fifteen su~eys but 
one that ~as the secon~ Seoul radio audience survey of 
BCRC .. 
The questions Which attempted to measure. the 
answers on scales were all asked in mul~iple choice type 
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without any exception. With few exceptions, moat of tl;le 
scales we~e d~signed to have three points~ such as approve, 
neut~al~ and disapprove. However, some questions deviated 
from the normal basi¢ scaling of alternative ans~e~s~ and 
the basi~ ~les fo~ scaling were not f4ithfully obae~ed 
in some others. Above all, most set'ious defects were mu 
ups of two diffe~ent dimensions o~ SQales in the S$me 
question. 
In this paatt of dle report, an attempt is made to 
review the questions which were framed to place the alter~ 
native answe~s on scales~ The dichotomous type questions 
ue ~eluded from this study although some of them m:tght 
have had scaling showing two ~trremes. 
BORC surv~x~.--In its first Seoul ~adio audience 
survey. BCRC asked two multiple choice type questions 
which 1.lSed scaled altemati ve answ~rs. Both of them bad 
three-point scales. One was about frequency of listening 
t:o the uvoice of Ame;-ica." programs: always listen, some"" 
times listen, do not listen. The other was about unde~­
standability of wotds used in news casts; difficult$ 
. und~;standable 1 not always understandable. In this · 
question, arrangement of alternative answers according to 
the sequence of continl;I.Ulll was not observed; keeping the 
./ 
mid-point at the end. 
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BCRC asked just one questton in its nationwide 
~adio audience ~u~ey which was ~elated with scaling of 
altemative &nf?We!t:'s. The question wae about general im"' 
pression of prog~ams of the Korean Broadcasting System. 
The multiple choice questions requested the respondents 
to check one of the five alternative answers: (l) inter-
esting~ (2) not interesting~ (3) "so•So 11 " (4) weighted too 
much for- city population. (5) cannot S4Y what. In this 
question, BCRC attempted to measure the opinion about 
interest on a scale with (1), (2)~ and (3), but the 
mid•point was placed in the end. The inadequate const~c­
tion ~f this question ha~ been al~eady mentioned in the 
preceding seetton of this report. 
In its second Seoul radio audience su~ey, BCRC 
asked no queation with scaled alternate answers. 
Of the eleven questions asked in the third Seoul 
~adio audience survey~ the alternative answers were sealed 
in four questions. ~h~y were about general imp~ession o£ 
the post~ilit~y ~evolution programs of the Korean B~oad• 
casting System~ £1:equency of bta.odcasting tevolut:t.onary 
slogans P opinion about abundant broaclcasti.ng of ma:tch type 
music after the military revolution~ and interest of radio 
oramas in genet: at. In asking these four questions j BCRC 
adopted a patternt which ean·be ~epresented by the fou~th 
' 
question of the questi<>nnaire as an example. 
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c 4. Frequency of brQadeast~ng revolutionary $logan is~ 
a. _ Too high" 
b. _Adequate. 
c._ Too low .. 
d. _ Do not know. 
the: u4o not know" is fc;nmd in each of the four 
questions. This may have been useful foa: the respondents 
who do not listen to the radio. However, those Who want 
to evade the answ~r or who al!e undecided about their 
opipion may make use of this answe~ intentionally. 
Rese~ch Bureau surveys.··ln seventeen questions 
out of the th~r.ty•se.ven questions asked ~n the fi~st nation• 
0 wide public opinion survey:~ it wa$ at~mp~ed to place the 
alternative answe~s on the three~pqint s~ales. !he seven• 
teen questions can be categorize4 ~~ fou~ patterns f~om 
the viewpoint of its way of asking questions. The ques-
0 
tiona which can be categorized in the first pattern we~e 
six. This patt~m can be represented by the following 
elt.ample. 
33. Reports of the Korean newspapers a2:e 11 
a. All believable. 
-
b., _ Partially believable, 
c.. Not believable •. 
-
d. _ Do not kno"tt. 
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.The ''do not ltnow'' is found in sixteen of the 
seventeen questions and it implies danger to be made use 
of intentionally by the respondents Who want to evade 
1 
giving their answ~rs. 
'lbe second pattern, in which t~ee questions fell, 
can be represented by the following example. 
,3. About the current citizen's certificate f.iY$tem, I • 
. a. _Like to ·$ee ~t abolished becau$e it gives. 
us inconvenience. 
b. _ Li!te to see it kept as it has been. 
c. _ Do no.t care~ either will do. 
d. _ Do not know. 
In this th~ee•point scale. the middle point was 
expressed by the sentence ••either will do." However, this 
may also include opinions of the respondents whose op:i.niQns 
are not decided. Besides) this sentence was placed in 
the end, instead <>f in the middle. 
The third pattern was for fou~ questions. One 
example in this pattet:n is; 
36. About the fo.rm of the national S.$sembly, I~ 
a. _Favor the unicemet:al form. 
b. 
-
Favot:r the bicameral fot'm. 
c. Do not care,. either will do. 
-
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In this queetion~ besides the critiqism about the 
nature and place setting Qf the ueithe~: 1d.ll d.o,•9 there is 
a _point for d!scu$sion. There at"e two opillious tnvolved 
in this qUestion--opinion about unicameral fo~ and bi• 
cameral fo~. By this question~ the $aliency of favoring 
either unicametal or bicameral form cannot be measured. 
fh,e fourth pattern, in whieh fouit quesf;ions fell, 
is repte$ented by the fol~owing question. 
2S. About cutt:tng the size of the (Korean) ta'mY} 
a. _ Cutting the si~G of the army will be bette~. 
b. It shou14 not be cut. 
·-
c. __ Cutting the s:t2e Qf the a2:my later will. be 
better. 
do. _ Do not know .. 
"Cutting the size of the Qt'my later ~11 be bette11" 
looks like mtd•point of the three•po:Lnt scale. However, it 
indicates diffe~ent dimension1 $lnce te is concerned about 
the time to cut the size of the army. while a. and b. in 
this que$tion a31e pros and cons about cutti-ng the. size of 
the army. 
In the second nationwiue publie opinion su~ey. 
the Research Buteau asked eighteen multip1e choice type 
questions which used $caled alternat~v~ answ~~s. Of the 
eighteen quesetons, si~teen were f~amed fo~ three•point 
$cales and two were fo~ five•point scales. In these 
eighteen questions#! alternative answers udo not knQ'W'' and 
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nothe~n we~e the common items, Each of the si~teen ques• 
t~o~s which were framed fo~ three-point scales could be 
applied to one of the fo~r patterns ~llustrated in the 
pa~~ for the fi~st nationwide public opinion $urve1~ and 
tbere, ~rel;'e t!.f?t any sign'-fieant factoJ:'s to be ~peei"~ly 
met)t;ioned~ 
ihe five-point sQ;:J.le f:r:amad in the seco~d nat~ol\~ 
mc.le :survey question is J;~p~esented of its pattern by the 
follo~ng $Xample. 
1 ~~ What do you thinlt about the Rural Al:eas High 
Interest Ptivate Loans Clearing Law? 
a,. _ It 'Will bring about ve"Cf good "t:"esults~ 
b. It will bring abo~t good ~esults to some 
- c;leg2:ee~ 
Q,. · *fhe good t'esults and bad results will be 
- half and half. 
4. _The bad :tteaults will be sOlllewhet bigge:.: 
than the good results. · 
e. _ lt Will bring about ve~y bad results. 
f. no not know. 
-
g._ Other~ 
tn thiE.t i!ive•poi.nt scale, one. ~treme is a. and 
the othet' ~t:reme is e ~ llowevet • besides those checked 
"do not know,tt four per ~ent of the l;:'espondents cheeked 
''othet." The;e is no $pecif:f.c ~planatioJt a.bot:4t this 
"othe~.u And~ thete is no way to def~ne the opinions of 
the respondents who answered ttothet1u whether they evaded 
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giving opinions, their opinions we~e undecided~ they we~e 
not $atisfied with thi~ fi:ve•point $cale, or they had 
any otbet- teasons. 
The Rese4rch Bu~eau asked eleven questio~s 6 in its 
public opin~on survey of Seoul citizens, placing. the 
alternative answers on scales~ 'lbete were varieties Qf 
~cale~ 1~ the questions~ of which pattern$ are illu$trated 
in the p;o@eding surveys. However, a unique scale in 
' . ' 
this intewiew schedule was found itt the following queS-tion. 
· 12. exhe govet"nment dissolved the .national sssemply 
. and local assemblies. What is your opinion 
about this action? 
•· _Very well <lone. 
b. _Well done·$ on the whole. 
c. _Could not be helped. 
d .. ~ So-so. 
e. Little too excessive~ 
-
f ~~ Cannot be satd well done .. 
- . 
. . g. _ Canno~ say what. 
11. no not know. 
-
In this scale,- apat:t f:t:om the nature of g. and b.~ 
a.. is, one estotem$ while f. is the othe:ti eltt~em.e, But,. 
when d. is talt~n as the m:Lddle point~ the scale :i.s m()re· 
weighted to the plto•sid.e" Again,. the two extreme$ EU:e 
not balanced~ 
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there were seven questions ll which the Research 
Buteau attempted to place the alternative answe~s on 
seal$$ in its public opinion survey about the gove~ent• 
I 
ptoduQed weekly newsreels. All of the. sev$n questions 
were f~amed fo~ typ~cal'three•point scales as discussed 
. ·and illustrated ea1:l:Ler. 
.. In the public opinion su;vey about the educational 
l 
~ystem~ the Reseatcn Bureau asked ten questions&. attempting 
' . 
tba alternativ~ answers to place on scales. All of them 
' 
- ' I • 
were -three•point ·scales,_ and thel:$ was not any unique 
' 
point· _to tha scales other than discussed e~l:le~. 
·Hanggk Ilbo and other· survets•••the Han~k Ilbo 
. Q asked ·two· (lUestions, in its first Seoul public opinion 
0 
· suwey~ which we1:e related With scaling. Both the ques• 
tions -we~e s~tlar ;Ln ·framing. One of them was:. 
1. ·What. do you. think about the· Chang's cabinet? 
a-. _Generally suppc>tt. 
b. _Must see a little longer before cl:it:l.eizing. 
e. _Generally oppQse. 
d.. _ aannat say wabt. 
As Qiscu$sed esrlie~~ introduction of ttio diffe~ent 
dimensions into the same question is found in thrl.s question. 
The altemat:lve answer b. is different from a. and c ~ in 
term& of dimension. 
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Th.ette wa$ only one queat:ton which was ):elated m th 
scaling in t~ tnterview schedule used for the thi~d Seoul 
public opin.ti.on $Urvey of the Hanguk Ilba, 'lha question 
was $imi1arly ftameu wtth the illU$t~ated questton ~n i~s 
f:Lr$t suwey with the diffel:e.nce that it replaced "<;annot 
say what~• with ••do not know'~ in its tbi1!'d survey .• 
In its second Seoul publ;i.c c>pin:Lon suwey:. th~ 
1-languk llbo a~~ed th:ree questions which were 2:elated with 
scaling.. "two of them were the three•point scale type of 
19favo:c 11 tt- "eithe:t: will dotn ••opposeu 'Wi.tb an addition of 
' 
"do not know.tt On~ was five .. point scale with s.dd:i.tions 
itdo not know" and *'cther.u 
·ibe Dongwha :P:t:ess, iu its public opinion survey~ 
asked twO questton$ which we~e related with scaling. One 
oi them was ftaned. to answer one of "?,;lpprov~ J" 9it:oo ~arly 
to approve it" 0 6i$approve, '' udo not. knowt~" and. the othelt 
was with "well tt Ufai:rly well n ''not 'W~ll u· ant! 1"do not 
' . ~' tl ., 
know. n The patterns ate ones Oiscussed earlier in this 
study. 
There t-1ere two questions whic;h we:t:e :~:elated with 
scaling in the questionnai~e of the Asiatic Research C~nter 
of Korea University t Both of them were "well, •• ufairly 
wall•'' ttnot welt,•• "do not knw' t)'P$. 
'lhe Minguk llbo asked one question which was 
related with scaling in its public opinion survey about 
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the press. it was about the ao"ttent of believing :Ln uews• 
pape:t: 'teports. 'Xhe question we.s f~amed to answer oiU:l of · 
ttbelieve all of them~n ''believe abQut naif of them~ u 
"believe abo\lt one•thi~Cl of them." ~e defects of this 
; 
.question are self·evi4ent. The interval was not cons1de.re~ 
and tt p~esented no negative side. 
ln. the first part of ,this C.h~pter • a review of 
the areas tnvestigated in the fiit~~n public opinion su~­
veys was ~ade., Each que$tion ssk$d in the surveys was 
classified. into d~fferent ateas sue.h as poli~icalb etonmmic1 
ad.miniatt*a.tive.; social~ and cu.lt.t;&ral, and br~ef revtew of 
. the t~pi~s in each area we.~e ¢c;nd\lcted folt overall ~am:i.na• 
tiQll o:e the nattu:e. alld chara~~eris.t!cs oi each fn.l'!Ntay., 
Among the fifteen surv~ys *- e£,ght sut:v(i;lys placed 
thei~ emphasiS heavily on the. polittcal ~a fqr their 
stud~ of p~lic opinions related ~uh the various curtent 
political tssu~s. 
ln the second~ study was mad~ on the Qont~nt of 
quest;ions in t$rms Qf their types and scaling of al~r .... 
n~tive answe'l:s. Common to each survey was extensive use 
of closed type questions, aQd few qu~s#ions w$re open•end 
type in which ,fre~ tesponaes wete. allowed,. 'J:b~ multiple 
• choice type questions were dominant in eaeh survey. 
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A number o£ quaGtions$ C;'tll. of them in multiple 
choice type, were asked attempting to place the alterna-
tive answ~rs Qn scales. Most common.ly used scales Welte the 
tlu:ee-point scales. Howevet:.111 inadequate const):Uction of 
the questions, in many cases, h$npe~ed production of 
fully c~edible ~esults. 
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fhe ~~ports of the results abou~ the fifteen public 
opinion surveys vary in the -p~esentation of the detail$• 
The Reseawch Bureau and BCRO of the Ministry f:>f Public 
Information presented ~o~e detailed reports with abundant 
tables to show co~elations between different facto~s. the 
r¢ports by the p~eS$ tended to be~o~e general. Xh~ 
Mtnistty of PUblic Information $ttempted to p~ovide more 
factual tnfo~ation While the press tended to be rather 
in.terpJ:Ertative. The general- tesults of the pub1.ic op:tnion 
surveys presented by each su#Veyor ~e briefly tevi~wed 
in this chapter • 
BCRC Surveys 
Fi~st Seoul radio a~d!enc~ su~ex.~·This $~ey 
wa$ cond~ctsd to f£nd availab~l~ty of ~adio ~et$ ~~ 
improve the radio p~ogramming.of the Ro~aan Broadcasting 
System. BCRC;1 1n this sut;Vey, found that 55% qf the 
respondents owned x-ad:Lo sets. Howe11~r n since the respond-
ent$ we~e th~ heaviest listen~rs o~ the most frequent 
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handlers of th~ radio in eaQh selected ~ample houeehold~ 
the findings were biased in many ~ases. ,or instance~ 
21% of the respondents were l:!.st¢n1ng to radio more then 
five houfs .daily. 
Amo113 the ~espondents $ 31% were ages of between 21 
and 30 and 24% between 31 and 40. Fifty•nine per eent of 
. ' 
the respondents were male and 41% we3:e female~ On Sundays, 
51~ of the t:$spondents listened to the 1:adio l!lost and 15% 
on Saturdays, 'the ngolden hou~s·~ (prtme time) we2:e between 
n001.1 ~d One 0 t clock; $nd between $even and nine in the 
ev~ning'! 
ln o~der~ the most be$vily listened to p~og~am 
types we"ta entertainment ;t mu$ic ~ mt.d newscasts. -rbe t:'a-
spondents favored musiQ in the order o£ light mustc~ 
popular songs~ and folk songs, 'lhe most popular single 
pro~am type was se:cial dram~. Among the respondents who 
di.d not hav~ a tadio set, 9$~ sai(t they had no money to. 
buy one. 
Nationwide radio audience sutvex.•·T:his survey 
I P+4 1 • 
was conduct$d as an expanded stuQ.y o:e . the first seoul 
t-adio a.wiience suwey;c and Seoul was egcluded in this 
survey. Since the ~espondents we~e ~lao ~e heaviest 
listene~ of the ~adio in each selected s~ple household, 
th$ findings such as listening hout~s and listening time 
of the d~y may well. have been biased in this survey. 
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~1e age groups of the respondents ~e~e: 
Below 16 ••• " , + , • ,. •• ,. , •• " • 2% 
', 16 • 20 • ,0 • e • 'll- e • \1' iii li e ~ -o • • • 9% 
2l "". 30 4t • !' '" ..... * • u ........ 21% 
31. 40 ~·······~········28% 
' 41. so ··········~······22% 51 an~ above ••··~·······18% 
I' 
~e occupied 73% of the ;esponden~s and 56% of 
the ~hiefs of hQuseholos were f~Umlets. Radio set$ we~e 
. . 
. . 
owned by 42% of ¢ity respondents,. 21% of town respondents~ 
• • ' 1 • 
and 9% of the countryside ~espondent$• 
~e Korean Broadcasttng Sy$tem (KBS) ptog~$ms were 
the mos~~ neavily li$tened item by 63% of the respondents • 
.Alllong v~ious kinds of musto., folk songs; popular songs~ 
s.nd light wsic. were t;he thxee best favored mu~ic. Among 
th~ ~espondent:s 11 46% judged ·the RB$ pl!'og~ams gen~~ally 
inte;e~ting and4% clammed them not interesting4 the 
gold~n hours we'te between seven an~ nine in tb.e. even:Lng. 
t.ack·of money lV'as·tbe reason tc:t 94% o:f the re$pondents 
who had no t-adio set fo~ not ha.vins one~ 
Second Seoul ~adio audi~nce.su~ex.~·BCRC conducted 
this $Utv~Y to aase$S publi~ opinion abou~ the cu~~ent 
~adio ·p~og~ams as a means of i~~ovtng the KBS radio pro· 
gramni~g. tn this $urveyli Sl% of th$ ~espon~nt$ were 
found. to have rad:Lo sets. Aud!l 71% of the ~ad.io owning 
respondetl tG and l.l% of respondell.ts w1thout a l:adiQ set 
we1:e subscribing to newspape2:s) while 43% of the radio 
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listeners and 13% of the respondents ~thout tadio read 
magazines~ Again~ 59% of the ·1:adio owning 2:espondents 
and 29% of the t'eepondents witbQut; a: ~adio set saw at 
least one movie tn the one month period prior to tbts study. 
111us. radio listeners hao more opportunities to enpose 
them$elves to othel.:' mass commUnica.t:ton m$d:La. · Such 
ten4ency is also found in the United States.1 
Daily ~adio liste.ning ho~s of the respondents 
Less than 1 hou~ ···•••Q••• 8% 
1 • 2 hCU.~S ••••*••!••••••*17% 
2 • 3 hou~s o••~•••••••••••20% 
3 • 4 hours •• , ••••• ~·~····20% 
4 .,. 5 hou'rs , • .- •• , • , •••••. '> .13% 
Mo~e than S ho~s ·•••···~·20% 
Unknown ~~ .... , .• •• " ••••••• l!- • • .. 11. 
A l~ttle more ~an 97% of t.he ~espondents 
listened to the !~S programs mot'e than any othet' ~adio 
ch~el progusms, .and 491. of the ~espon4ents we~e v~able 
tn seleettng p;rog:t:am:r? to l:Lst~n- About 30% of .the 
:re$pon4~nts. said they listened to :t'at:lio because it '¢t7as 
inte:test:f:n$:~ ~ib:Lle 23% listened to get nel1s and infot"ma-
tioth Among the :espondents~ 48% oi them said rtnfot:mation 
by J:~adio was ano2:e t~stable ~ by n~spape~s!) while 16% 
said the· opposite~ 
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Third Seoul radio audien~e sune;z,••In :Lts third 
; I • 
seoul ~adio audience survey conduct~d to leatn ·tha ~eacN 
tion of the pUblic towards the post~ilitary ~evolution 
J-a.dio prog:t'ama, BCRC found that. 44% of the ;oespondGJ."tts 
liked the Cut':itent ~a.dio- prog;t;!.amS while 30% did not. Among 
the ~espon4entB) 42% wete sati$£ied with th$ news coverage 
of the ~4dio b~oadcastt but 33% we~$ not~ A little over 
38% of the ~espondents said the frequency of broa~casting 
the l:evo!utiona.q slogans was -ad$quat~~ while 45% ea:iti~:L~ed 
it as too lllUCh. ~e march type m~sic was. favol:ed by 42% 
oi the ~espondents~ but wa.s not favore~ by 19%. The cur-
~ent ~adio d~ama.s were positively liked ?Y 36% of the 
respondents but disliked b~ ~3%. 
Research Bu~~au SuneES~ 
Fi~st nationwid~ EQbli~.PPipion su~ex···~is 
public· op:tnton survey was conducted to study public Qp:Ln• 
ions about various current pr.obl$ns. Of the respondents~ 
32% were illiterate and 3% were educated in ~olleges4 
And, 59% o~ the ebiefs of th~ housel1o1ds of the resJ?ondents 
' 
wet"e famet's and 9% of the cbtefs wete unemployed. A 
ltttle over 10% of the respqndents indicated ~at th~y 
we;e Buddhist by1:eligion~ but 75% said they 'had no 
te.ligtan. Newsp~pers wetre subscribed to by 16% of the 
~espondents and 14% owned tadio sets. 
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I 
!h~e ~a$ no signi!i~ant atffe~ence between the 
numba~ of ~espon~ents ~ho ~a~o~ed and opposed ~e oitiaan*s 
c~~~~f!eate eystem, bltt ~9% of tbe responden~s app~ov~d 
th~ curfew sy$tatn ~ither positively or passively. Impor-. 
I ),1 I' 
t.atipn of the Unit~d States stn:plus agricultura,l products 
~as,~pp~oved by 16% and opposed by 22% of the respondents. 
%he .Qpi~ons about. .the mefits of·both t:he Ag:!ticu.ltura1 
Coop~~~tives and Ft$hery A~~9ciation we~e almost evenly 
divided~ Although 40% of.t~e tesponde~ts ctted the ·civil 
servants kinde~ then those befo~e the 4pril Revolution~ 
30% said· that they w~re still the sam_e. Almost 50% of 
the ~espondents prefe~ed election in selecting p~o~neiat 
governors~ while 20% p:t:eferred appointment by the gove:m• 
ment~ ~e att~tude of the ~espondents towards the n~ces~ 
si~y of the T~achets' Guild was n~gative. 
About 37% of ~he respondents $aid t~y were fed up 
with demonstrationsp while 19% ~nsisted tha~ they we~e not~ 
~he opinion of the tespondents about dismissal of ci~il 
'servants Who had been employed by the fo~ew Libe~a1 
govexnm~t was evenly divided between pros and cons. 
. . 
About the pe~sons ~ho were ~nvolved in the'malpractice of 
the p~e.sideutia1 election of ~eh~ 1960~ 33% of th~ 
respondents 1ndicated to give them severe punishment and 
. . 
26%.mtld punishment~ About the illicit fottune maker$, 
37% of the r.~spondents indicated to giv~ them se"e~e 
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0 
0 
0 
punishm~t and 15% mild punishment. On. the iss~e of 
uor:mali~ation.o~ relationship between Ko~ea and Japan~ 
19% of th~-~espondents favo~ed prqmpt noxmal~za~ion~ 
25% j:Udged 1-t to be too .ea~ly, •u 1~% oppose4 n~~$1tza• 
t:ton. 
. . 
Almost 26% o~ the respondent$ were pros and 2~% 
we2!e _cons about ~tt:Lng the size of the Korean army, and 
.20% said that it was too early t on. p:t'efe1:ence for th~ 
. ' 
untfica~ion method 9f «ottea, 19% of the respond~nts sug• 
I I ~ 4 
gested ~ll-Korea sene~al electiQn unuer the supervision 
of tb;e ~:Lted Nations and 6% !n$:Lst.ed 0 march to the nQ'tth.u 
. ' 
At voting~ 7'5'/o of tM t'espondent:s said they were mo).:e influ• 
enc;ed by the. petsonaltty of the canQidates rather than 
thei~ political p~ty back8round$. T:be Democratic Patty•• 
the xul~ng pa~ty·~a~ suppoxt~d by 12% of the respondents, 
and the New Democ;ratic Party by 8%~ -t~hile 13% ~pported 
independents.- 'ths govemunent by the Democrats was \)ositivel 
supporte~ by 3.7% of the respondents~ opposed by 10.9%~ 
and 51~5% of th~ ~espondents ~aid they wanted to wait and 
see a little longer before Qt!ticiziD$~ 
Approa:imil.tely 10% .of the res~ondents sai~ they 
believed all of the ~ress ~eports and 7% insiste6 the~e 
we~e many 1ies0 While 32% said not all of the P,res$ repo~ts 
were reliable •. About the form of gove:mment~ 7% of the 
~espandents favo~ed the presidential system and 23% 
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eab~net systetn!f ln the case of fol:m of th~ national 
. ' 
assembly~ 11% of the respondents fa.vore<l unicameral system 
.. ... ~ . 
an¢1. ,?~%bicameral. aystem't Almost 21% of the ~espondents 
.o; ~ l I 
pointed QUt $olution o~ the unemplo~ent problem llfs the 
. . . 
. . . 
most urg~nt :watts~ to be so.lved by the gc.rvernmentl) and 18% 
. . . 
indicated stabilization of commodity p~ices. 
. . 
W:tth all the$e £ind:Lng$l however, high t>ate of 
. 
. " 
"do not know'* answers request thea lesearch Bureau to 
t I t I I 
~eview the questions to bs .asked+ . tlut of the thirty•$even 
. . 
1 f ~ • ~ t 
qtte$tions a$ked~ twenty-fou-a: questions were answered ndo 
• • l • t 
not know' ~Y more than 30% of the tespondents.. 1:be. ~lwiiber 
' 
of questions which brought about high rates of "do nc>t 
l.o:J,Qw't ~!aPOtl.SEtS ~e; 
"DP Not Knott' 
Answer Rates 
30% - 39%' 
40% Ia 49% 
50% .. 59% 
60% .... 69% 
70% .... 79% 
30% and above 
Number of 
guestions 
1 
5 
s 
3 
4 
24 
Second nationwide public opinion survey.••ln this 
' : ~ ' ; ~ 
sutvey conducted to egamina the public opinion on v~ious 
. 
issues aftsl.t the mi:lital:'y ravoluti.on11• 33% of the l:E!Spond""' 
' 
ents wert? illiterate and 3% we~¢ edu~a.ted in colleges. 
Among the 1l'EiSJ10ndents ~ 20% o:f them were- subsc:t:ibing· to 
newspap~s and 26% had ·radio sets. 'The main soutce of 
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info~atton was ~ewspapers fo~ 20% of the respondents,. the 
~adio £o~ 16%~ and o~he~ peopls for 46%t · 
· · Ma.jo~i:ty o£ the respondents w~l!e sat:Lsfied with 
setvices of the government and commented the civil serv~ts 
as ·kind~ The R(f.£C system was fa.vQted. by 66% of the 
.2:'e'spondents. About the form of tha. gove1:nment, :29% of 
fhe respondents f~vo~ed-the ~~esidentia1 system.~d ll% 
cabinet system. in the· case of form of. the·. national 
assembly~ 40% of the respondents.favo~ed unicameral ay$tem 
and 9% -b;i.cam~a.1 s.ysteuh . Almost SO% of the t>~spondents 
ptefetred ~lectton in select~g pucr~incial g~ernors while 
41% prefe~ed ~ppointmeut by the government, 
Although Otllf' 35% of the a:espondents knew about 
the Wa.tional Reconstruction Ddve of the govemment~ 83% 
oi them said tt 1-tould bring about eood reiultso Solt.teion 
of the unemployment problem was pointed. as ~a most ua:gent 
mattei- to be taken cse of bf the govemnnent by 21% of the 
l;'espondent$ and stabil!L~atiot! of oonmodity p~;tce~ by 18%. 
~~ military g~$~ent was suppo~ted by 56% oi the 
l!'espondents and opposed by 2%;t and 13% said that they had 
~to wait and .See mo:=:e before making eny· criticism. 
Reviewing the :results ()f the f1.l:St and see.ond 
natlon•wid.e public opinion su1~eys~ tbe~a we~e notewoxthy 
diffe:tences on aev=al .queEJtions which "1e2:e. ·$~mil~ in 
tel11!1$ of content of the questions if not identi~al in 
wording-. 
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»afo~e the April Revolution of l960p Korea ha.d the 
president system of gove~ent ~d unicametal fo4:m oi 
. . 
national as$~bly ~ After the Revolution, I<orea. adopted:~ 
i.n ~ugus.t 1960 tt cabinet system of gov~a;'mnent and bicame:~:al 
form o:f national assembly lt However, in eight: months afte~ 
the. revision~ the milieary t:evolution took place inM$-y> 
1961 .. " The provincial governors had been appointed by the 
government before the April Revolution. but the methoQ. 
was Mtered to election by the people after the ·April 
f,$Volut!on. ~e differences indioates tthe ~ffeets a£ 
palt~lcat changes on public op;Lnion~ A fe-vt compat:ison$ 
~ m• to ~nv$St.igate the changes of public opinion influ• 
enced by the. polittcal changes as follows: 
. 
Nat:t.onal 
Assembly 
l?1:ovincial 
Govet'no.t"S 
(Pres:tdent system, 
~Cabinet system~ Either will do. Dp not know., 
(Unicameral form. 
(Bicame~al form. (Etthe'.t' will do. (Do not ltnow. 
(Appointment. (Eledtion, 
(Etthe~ will do. (Do not know •. 
fi~$t Suney 
.(Nov .• a 19601, 
7% 
23% 
13% 
56% 
11% 
25% 6% 
SS% 
20% 
SO% 
7% 
23% 
29% 
l.l% 
4% 
54% 
40% 
9% 
2% 
48% 
41% 
29% 
6% 
20% 
PUblic oeinio~ s~ey of Seoul.~itizenS.••The 
Rese-ch But'~au conduetec:l this .suney to find the public 
opinion towatd6 th~ $dmintstratton of tha military gover.n• 
ment sho~tly after the tn:Llitary tevolution, finding 17%. of 
lOS 
the respondents illiterat~ .and 15% ¢ducated in ¢ollegea~ 
Abo~t 2~% of the ~e~pondents illitetate and lS% educated 
in c:1olleses. About 23% of the .. ~espondentt;J we1:e unemployed. 
. . 
Among tha l.?espondants, 56% of them we~e subsc2:i:~~ng news-
. 
p~pets and 55% had ~adio sets~ Main $Ources of infor.ma• 
tion were new$pap~rs.fo~ 37% o! th$ ~esponden's~ ~adio 
io~ 35%. ~d other people fo.t' 21%.. !he action$ taken by 
tb$ mtlitaty gQvernment to eltminate political and social 
evils we~~ enthusiastically supported by the ~espondents~ 
About the ~o~ of the uat:Lona.l assE;lmbly :t 50% of the 
tespondents favoted unicameral form an(! 10% bicameral fo:r:m li 
About S7% of ~e t:espondents knew about ~he Rural 
Areas IU.gh Interest !>2:J,vate l-oans Clearing Law and 74% 
about thenegulation. for Punishm~nt of the Illicit Fo~tune 
Make~s. '!he revolutioruwy .slogans wete lmown to 66% of' 
the respondents~ of which 88~ commented the slogans to be 
welt B2ttanged. fha adtninist~ation of the military govern• 
ment was t;omttl~ted as follows: 
~he Milit~y Cabtnet istt 
a. Doing ~ery ~~11. ~·•?••••••*•• 
b.,. Do!1,lg ~llJ on the wholEh • ~ •• 
c~ tittl~ ~ce$sive. ~·-~·~•••··~ d~ Not doigg well. ···~··•··~···• 
e. 'leo eat;ly to comment" • 'It 1t. e • ~ • 
£. cannot say what. • .... ,. :.- ••••• ~ • 
g. Otller., ~~~~··11+*'••~~-<>.- .. *''·*••,•• 
341~ 
36% 
2% 
1% 18% 
6% 
4% 
To the government; 43% of tha tt~spondents request~d 
to solve the unemployment pt-oblem most Ul!'gent11, whi1t';) 20% 
~06 
did to stabili3~ the commQdity p~!ee$. 
Public oeinion survez_~out newsreels~~~~ 
Resea;ch Bureau found, in i~s public opinion surv~r about 
the gove11nment•produc$d weekly news~eels) that 79% of the. 
11$sponden.ts were male and 21% were female.. About 85% of 
the ltespondente ha.d educational ba.c1~gt"ounds of high 
school 02: college education. 'nle age gf!oups. of the 
respond~nts w~e: 
B~low 20 ~··~~·~~*••••• 2% 
20 ,,;,. 29 • 1t o • • II 4 "' l! • ~ ,_. ,_ ~ fl' 69%-
30 .... 39 II' 'II 41 fl •• <r .. 4! •• i' ~ • ~ .• 21% 
40 .... 49 * ••.•• Jt • ~ • ' .o! • ~ .. • 6% 
SO and 4bove ••t••~•~·· 2% 
The gove~ent·p~oduced weekly news~eels were 
:U.lted by 90% of tha 2:espondents and we:ti'enot ]jll(;e:dby 9%. 
The ~espon4ents ~te mo~e inte~ested tn foreign news than 
domesti~ news, !he ~erits of newsreels were cited as 
source of infotmatiort by 69% of thi? 3:espondents, sou~ce of 
topics by 7%> enteo;:tainment by 5%~ and other c;ont;ibutiotl 
by 14%~: ~e J:espondents were g~ne~ally sa.f;isfied w.i.tll tbe 
new$~e~ls £:tom ~he viewpoints oi. the quality and teclu:iical 
asp.ect, lioweV$1:'~ ntajotity of the :<&a$pondents ;equ:ested 
mo~~ n~ws cuver:age in almQst.eve'l:y fi~ld. 
PUblie opinion.survet about eftu~ational system~~­
I~ this su~~y ¢onduoted.to investigat$-~e opinion of th~ 
public about the new educational systetns o£ the ·mtlit~ 
gover:nme:ntff the Research B~ee.u foun<l that the tespondents 
lQ7 
. 
CQaJ.Sisted of 73% of male and 21% of ·fanal.Eh About 85% of 
the respondents ha<l educational backg:tounds oi high. school 
0~ eollege edueationa and 93% of the ~espondents we~e tead-
• ins ~ewspape~s evetyday. 
'Mejo~ity of the. xespondenta supported v~ious plans 
of the gov~~ent ~elated With the Ko~ean educational 
f:lystem ·s-uch c4$ national entl:ance ~exoinations to higb 
schoQ1e and colleges and beginn£ng month of the sqhool 
·.,e~ ~ gaog11aphioal l~itation fo4 the high sohbol appl.i· 
' 
eants; etc. 
H!!!m'f!t llbo s~mt!n 
tirs.t ... ~eoul J!Ublic op:LI'ii.on survey;.·"'•In this suney~ 
8 wl~ch w~s Qotlducted to study tha publte opinion ~about 
c~~rent political issues~ the Haneuk Ilbo found that the 
~espondent$ consisted of 49% of·male and Sl% of.femat~~ 
~Qut ll% of the ~~spondents.were illiterate and 15% wete 
educated in colleges~ The age gtQups of the ~~spondents 
Almos~ 34% of ~e ~espondents we~e generally sup• 
porting the. Chang• s cabinet, 11% 1fer~ genelZally opposing~ 
and 39% of ebem said that it wa$ too e~ly to ·c~itici2e 
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t\le eabi®t! ~ '!'he. matn reasons. for $uppor-t:t.ng the Chang' $ 
cabinet were gentle pet'sonal:tty qf l?:t<?mi.el:' .Jol;m. .M~ Chang 
·' . 
and 1;!he ~Q.pab:il!ty of·· the cabinet tQ overcome the ¢u~rent 
political c~isea. On· the othe~ h$nd.J majori~y of the 
I • 
opposers reasoned that the cabinet trrould. not b$ able to 
' 1 
ove~come the ~ux=ent political e~tses.~ 
. ' 
/unQng the. :.:espondents 1 SO% of them gave solution 
' 
o:ll tb.e. unemployment pr~bl~ as the most urgent matte~ to 
' ' be solved by the sovernmetnt,. and li% .stab:lltzat~on .of 
~ommodity ~~ices. Mo~e ~espondents opposed division of 
the bemocta~ic ~~ty into two separate political parties 
. . 
than those favor~d divisioa. Among various political 
. ' 
partiesfl the undivided Democ1.tatic. P~ty was suppo-rted by 
26% cf th$ 'tespondents tl the n~ faction of the Democt:attc 
Puty by 14%; and the old fac:eion of the :Oemoca:atic Pat:t)' 
~ - . ' 
by 11%. M&jol!'ity of the :r:espondents did. not comment. on 
. . 
the C1;tr:t:ent polittca1 s:ttuat:ton favo~ably in comput!;lon 
• " I • 
with that befol:e the Apxoil Revolution. 
~~COttd ~eoul public oe~nib~ S\r&VeY.••ln tihis 
. . 
second sutr:vey of thf;:l Hanguk llbo to study the public 
opinion 'aboui; the cuu~nt political iS$Ues ~ almost 49% oi 
the ~e$pondents were male and 51% wer~ ~ema.l$- The status 
of age groups and educational backgl:ounds of the· ~espond.• 
enta ~ere nto:J:e ot' less siml.lat" with those found- in it$ 
first surv~yt 
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0 T<be·amendment of th$ constitution to e~ac~ a 
"' . .. .. 
sp~cial law to punish the. p&ltsons involved in ~¢h., 1960 
. . 
p~es~dential ele.otion and illicit fo~tune makers was sup~ 
' . . 
po~ted by 67% of the respondents. Howe~er~ the ~$spon4~nts 
' insisted tQ punish on~y the responsible top ~~ting per• 
son$ Qf the Libe1:al Party~ gov~tnment~ $\ld other conoet:ned 
' . 
ol:ganizations. Mo1.!e than 6S%. of tlta l:espondents were fe4 
up with. the f1:equent demo:nstrat:Lona • 
'lhii:d Se,Q,.ul eublic d'fi!inion survex;. ••The Hanguk 
Ilbo; :tn i~s tbil'd $U~ey of public op1l.1ion on v~:i.oua 
' 
current pQlitical iGsues~ foune that the compo$ition~ age 
' ' 
gt'oups g educational backgrounds of the respondents we~e 
0 s:i.milu wi.th those found :Ln its previous two public 
opinion su~eye. 
0 
Of t:h~ va;ious methods suggested fol!' unification 
of Ko;ea:~ 46% of! the respondents suppo~ted the method of 
ali•Koreagene~al election~nder the supe~isio~ oi ~a 
" " United Nat:lon$, and 10% gene1:al election. only i'q not:th 
~otea ~ndet" the sup~rvision of i;he United Nations.. Almost 
31% of the 2:espcn.1.dents favored the unified .Korea to be 
a neutral countqr~ while 40% of them opposed it. Pfhe 
' 
cabinet by h.em:i.e,; John M. Chang was suppot'ted 'by 3% o~ 
the ,:~sponda:nts and opposed by 34%, lihile 43% of them 
. . 
·sal,d that they had to walt and see mo1:e to critici-ze. 
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the tuling J>emocl!'atic Pm:ty ~as suppot"ted by 15% 
oJ; the respondents~ the New »emoo;oatic Party by 10%, and 
34% o~ them said 'that they did not like any of the eg:Lst~ 
:f..ng polif::f.(}al -earti~s. To the national ass~b1y ~ 54% 
of the ~espondents ~equested tQ be the real sincete 
spokesman of th~ people. .About 44% of the t-esponclente 
tequested the govetnment to solve the unemplo1J.llent p;obl$11 
most urgently 1 while 16% plac~d iiltst pr:Lo:t:ity fo%" fos~er•' 
:i.ng of mec.U.um ... small size :tndustriet#. 
0the:t:' Public. Op:i:nion Su!Ye)!S, 
Dongwha. Press public .opinion survey~ - ... The Dongwha 
I I 
P~ess~, 1rt it$ public opini~n ~ey about various political 
tssues, found tnat about 81% of the ~espondenta were mo~e 
!Lnfluenced by the pe:rtaonal:tty of e$ld:i,c'41tes than thei~ 
political p$rty b~kgrounds in ~eiecti~g ~andi~tes at 
elections, In prefetence pf pQli~!cai parties~ the 
majo~it¥ o~ the ~espondents we~e s~porti~ conse~ative 
pol:Ltieal parties ;athe-a: than p:t"Ogtessive ones. Majoitity 
oi the respondents were su$gesting) an all•Ko~ea gene~al 
election fo~ unifieatiQn of Ko~e~ under the supervision of 
the Un:i,.ted Nations than any. other methods ~o About no~a.l• 
t~a:tion of Korea-Japan rela.tio~sl! 68% of the respondents 
favor~d and le$S than 1% oppos~d, 'mile 21% said it was 
too early to noll'ltlal:f.2e. ~e cu"tt."ent tranei*ttonal govent.· 
ment w.as conttnente.d ,, doing well." by 11% of the re$pondents P 
11 
'*doing fat~ly well" by 54%:> and "doing not well" 'by 12% • 
. Asiatip Research Center survet.••The Asiatic 
Reset;Utcb Centew of Kot~a University~ in its survey about; 
voting bshaviolt ~ found t~at 40% of the collected question• 
naite~ by mall wet>e f~om Seo~1 citi~ens~ 33% from eit1 
~d town dwellers, and ~7%. from the people 1:tvillg in the 
;ural ateas.. luuong the respondents~ 91% were male and 9~ 
wata female. About 2$% of the :~:espondents were college 
g:tadua:tas and 41% were. senioar hi3h schoQ1 g~a<auate.s ,. 
Almost 7% Qf the respondents did noti vote at the J1.1ly 29 
general elect;t.on of 1960, and the majority of them claimed 
some unavoidable citeumstances for not having voted. 
Amon3 tha ~espondente~ 44% decided the c®ndidate 
to vote for: in the early stages oi the election c$npa1gn 
and 31%. in the. last. stage.. In 4eeidittg the c;andidate to 
vote for tl 53% cons;t.det'ed both petsonality and political 
party ba¢k~qunds o_f the candidates~ .26% lvere 'illOlre con-
cerned about the political backgrounds bf the candidates. 
Almost 30% of the :te$pondents we~e supporting the old 
fa~tion o£ ~1a Demoo~atic P~ty~ 11% the new faction Qf 
the Democ~atic Pattyj 29% dne·Deroocratic Party as awhol~~ 
and 19% t.ze:t:e l.oold .. ng forward to some new political );le.~ttes, 
to found~ ~e optimistic vi$W for fu~e political sit.ua• 
tion$ was ~tessed by 54% of the respondents and p~s~tmts­
tic vi~ by 13%. The general election of July 29~ 1960 was 
12 
cQmmented by 89% of the tespondents aa fair election. 
Minggl~ tlbo .sunex .aboo.t ;ere,ss,•--lt was found by 
t:he Miriguk Ilbo tn its public .opinion survey about the 
presa ttl{lt the l'espondents ~onaiated of 89% oi male and 
11% oi female. Main sour~es of info~ation fo:r the 
l:'espqndeuts we1te newspap~~$ for ?9% of them:i the 2:adio 
fo~ 19%~ end oth~r peopl~ fo:fi 2%. 
Among the respondents~ 3S% w.s,:e ~ious ·to get 
news .aboUt po1:1~ical ~rend than i1n'1 other XteWSp and·27% 
abouti uni:ttcation of l<orea issue, About 20% of·· tbe 
respondents we~e beli~ving all of fbe newspape~ ~epo~t$p 
ancl6~% about ha1f. Majo:w:ity of the ~$spondents satd 
that -ne'tVSpape~rs owe~e not positive in correcting the:b: 
'Wl:QPg i-qfo:anatton~ but e.lmo$t 90% t:eco3nised contribUtions 
o£ the ptess·tn imp~ovement of democ~aer-
liec;ause of ;l.ts inad~quate $u:rvey paroqedua;esi) the 
f:tnd:tngs from #his sutvey may be mor~ suspected than 
those from tiny other $Ut'Veys examtned ·in this stua.y. 
Possible E:£feets of Method. tJn 1Results ~'&Pn•=) I; fdl ¥ ,...~ .. -
A:moog the public op:tni.on su~~ys c:onducte.d. :tn 
KQtt¢a; the ;t,nadequacy of methoda mtght have bad effect$ 
that reflect tn the r.esults .of $~weys .- Few -reP,~Eu.~entat:Lve 
caa.es may be ~onside~ed to ind£ca.te such an ef~eQt, 
The lieSeat:ch Bure~, MPl aslted ques.t:tons- \U~ing 
coneept$ attd terminology d£fficult fo~ comprehenSion of an 
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avet>age Ko~~ath 'lhe use o:e· such 41f£icu1t terminolo~y 
might have fo~eed soxne· respondents to answet" udo not lm.c;rti' 
. 
although they mt&ht Wive had C>pin:tons about the topics 
. 
but. that they· 'WOUld n~t· have 'b.~n .abla to unders~and the 
tellUinology. 
: · · · 'lb,e Resea2eh Bu1:eau_. Ml?l colleeted (>pinions about 
the govet'nment-p:todueed we-et.~;:ly nwsl;"eels at cinemas and 
st3!'G~t oorneJ:s. Howeve:c, in· collect:i.ns opinions· 'from 
peoest~ians at et~eet ¢Gtnets~ it migh~ b~ve co11ected 
opintons·f~om non~ov~e-goe~s. J~ collect~d op~niqns 
at oiuemas- mostly in the aftemoon. Howevet- ~ if.' tt had 
¢ol1ected tn the evening~ the results migbt have b~en 01£-
ferent. 
· Bene ¢ollected~ in ~ qf its iou~ surveys~ 
opinions f~om the heaviest liStene~ of ~adio in each 
sample househol.d, This sampling mCI;lthod pxoduced biased 
~esults as discussed ·earlier. 
~he inadaqUa.te $ampli118 method of the As;tatie 
Research Cente~ of Korea Unive~$1ty Which collected 
opinions from only one daily n.e~papelt $tibse:t::t.b~s pos .. 
sibly bE.td efllected on 'its survey t"esultt;J' ~ espec1a1ly as 
~eflected in the political party prefe~en¢e ¢f the 
,:espondenta. 
·The t-itnguk l:lbo us~d its ;'epo~telr& as interrvtewe:t:s 
in its su~ey about the press~ and the tesults· indica~ed 
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stgnifieant di.ffet'ences ft:om other suneys·. For examplap 
79% t:>f the t:espottdents $a1d the newJ;:papet: as tbeir main 
. 
soutQa of :tnfo7tnlation · in thtel survey-. tih.i.le· 1 t watt only 
20% in the. second na:tio~Q.e. survey Qf the Rase~eh Buateau, 
~4P:t ~ Tbus,:t $amp ling method a.s well as intervle"tvera we:re 
·oonstaered to ba the c~se of ~uoh dti.fxezoence.~~ 
' ' 
llS 
0 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
file pu:q1os~ of this study was to critically +eview 
the publtc opiuion 2:esea:ttch .cond.uc;tad in the J.lepublic of · 
Korea. dut:itl$ 19.60 and 1961. The renew aimed at eJ(tun:i.nct• 
tion o:f t:h~ g~ne~al tt'enQ. and develop!ng $tagetJ of public 
opinion ~e.eeatch during the Pel::i.od in orde't" to make a 
O contribution to the stimulat~on and de.velopment of publi..c 
opiQion ~ese~ch in the Republie of Korea~ 
0 
. 
In ~eviewing th~ bisto~teal backg~ound o~ ~e 
public opinion ~e$e~ch in Korea, the~e were two dominant 
facto~$ ~1hich b2:ought the publi.e opinion -research take .. ofS •. 
One was stabll~~a~ion of the countty as an independent 
nation, eapecially afte~ the ~ehabtlttatton from the wax 
desttuctiontt which bl:ought enough x-ese:t:ve to pay attention 
to ~e public opinion and acute neceasity for public 
opinion studies. 
Another f~to~ was the availability of theoretical 
as well as technical setvtce ueedad fo~ publi~ opinion 
su~eys at the Scnool o~ Public Admtnistration of tha 
0 
0 
0 
SeQul National Univa~s:i.ty. Wbeu the public. opinion study 
was found to be keenly needed in Korea~ the service 
neoess~y for pub1£c opinion su~eys became available, 
· In 14le ~:L~$t cbapte":t::~ th~ histori-cal ba.ckg,:oun4 of 
the public optnion 1:eseat>ch wa$ de$ct'ibed. The fifteen 
publ~c opinion sutveys cond-ucted in Korea 'duting the study 
pe~i.;d welte ca~ego:r~zed :t.n those unde2: the f;ow: dt.£fet'~nt 
govebents-•Liberal.;, tran$;Lt1Qna1~ Uemo¢t'atio~ and m!l:.ltar, 
gova:rnment. Each SU':ti'V¢Y was :reviewed. for its nat:qre. and · 
~ba~~te~isttcs as well ~s .~e politica,l and social ba~k-
' . g3:ounds. 
'lh<=l f.i~st pub1i¢ opi'tdon ·s~e.y iu Korea was eon-. 
duet:ed in Decembet, 19S9 by th$ govetnment when the public 
opinion ~tudywas n¢tessitated to imp~ove the ptog~amming 
of the governmetttal Ko~ean Btoadoasting System. 
A~~e~ tb~ in:i,tiation of the f:trst surve-y~ theta 
I 
~re two revolutions ft one ;tn 1960 and another ill 1961. 
Ule changes, which we:.:e btought about aft~t the 1:evolut:Lons, 
made ~ tnc~ease in th~ necessit1 of public opinion studies 
to investtgate public opinions in the ·changing cil:cum-
s~oes. 'lh'Us ~ public opin:Lon studies wet'e relatively 
flotU:ishing i.n the initiating pe~iod. Of the fifteen 
sutvey$1 nine were conducted by the gove~ent ·and tbe~e~ 
.nia;l.n:tng $~ we,:e .cQndue.ted by tha p'tess but one~' 
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0 In tbe second chapte~ ll the typ~s of publi«: opinion 
-~ese~eh2 quality and type Qf field wo,;kera., and sampling 
technique$ adopted in eaQb su1r~ey we~e stuGied. fhe 
' ~esponse ~ate of each $~ey was also briefly ~eVi.ewed. 
Of tll~ fifteen suweys., s~ adopted the q~est;Lon• 
nat~e m~thod an4 nine adopted the ~ace-~o-iace pe~a~nal 
intentew method" Two of the six surveys by ~ha question•· 
. ' ' 
vt~w method ~tete conducted strictly obsen!ng th~ original 
des:Lgn. ltt the remaining m:ne surveys ;t howevet: r;. both th~ 
questio~re. and pet'sonal interview tttethods wexe mbtedly 
adopted~ The cause of $1Ch mixed siroulA1$.neous adopti.en 
0 oil th~ t:wo ll.1Stho.ds was po~nted out as the des:tte o£ the 
et¢YeyJ:ng agenetes to obt:a:i.n high ~ates of opinion c.ol• 
lect:i.on from the '1not-at•home'' and illit.eltatE:\ :tespoudentsO; 
' 
0 
In nine sunveys~ college $tud~ne~ were employed. 
as· fie~d ~~ka~s. Consi4e~ing the social.st~tus~. educa• 
tional baOk$t'OU11dt. and £a.voX"able acc~pt:anee of them by 
the publ~c,.emplo~ent of college students as ~teld ~o%kers 
was hi$blY. q~ted~ 
Of the fifteen s~eys1< JW;te claim to have .followed 
scient~ftc p~obability a~ling methods~ whil$ si$ others 
<lo not. ~e $~pl:i.ng p~ocedures: of. ~~h ,su;va:r wete 
crttici.e.11y revi.ewe.d and their shortcQ'mings we;e pointed 
out. Espe.e~all,- ion the case of the SU'!:Veys which were 
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conducted by p~obability sampllng method$~ the tendency of 
the surve~ng ageneiea•~tha ~st~ of Public lnjo~ation 
~d the Hanguk Xlbo•-waa to adhet-e to a samp1iug ~ocedure 
. 
adopted £n the'~ fl~st. su~eys~ 
!he ~esponsa ;ates of surveye conducted'by the 
· Broa<I~ast:tng Cultut:e Reseuch ceu:teli." of the lofini$try of 
. 
l'ublic lnfo~t.ion showed the highest, 3:'ang:i.ng ftom 93% 
• > 
to 96%! The Reseat"cb Bureau of tb~! Min:.tstqr of Public 
lnfo~ati.on obtd.ned the ;response ~$-tes ~ rangi~ f~om 69% 
, I , 
to 80%# and the Hanguk llbo fr()In 81% to 90%~ The resaaxch 
I 
BttreE!u and the? Ra.nguk llbo failed ln obtd.ning highe~ 
~esponse ~ates because they aaopted!ina4equate sou~~e 
0 ltsts of un:t.ver.$eft 
0 
~eviec•t in the thiltd clu\pt:$r t1e:re areas of investiga• 
tion and types of f!U~sttons. Of the fifteen su:tveys, 
' 
. orgsnizations·~concentrated on soms.n~ow and $peoifie 
' 
' $Ubjects.1 tmile $even other aurveya>lof•tb.rea by the govern·· 
ment and fo~ by p$;Lvate 01!gatd .. zat~ons-"1't¢~e about various 
c~ent issues in b~oade~ eontegt~ 
'Each topio tsk~n up 1m the su~eys we1:e presented 
in d;i.ffe:.:ent ~eas such as poltt:tca.1, a&oinistl!'ative~a. 
eoonom1c1 milttaey-. soe:Lal, and cu1~al; and the gene1:al 
4t~ection of each sutvey from the vi~oint of its wei$ht 
in ciffe~ent a~eas of investigation of publiC op,nions 
' 
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was inductively concluaed. ln general.~ bectt$ue the suttTey$ 
we.~$ conducted befote and afte.~ the two ~$volutions~ in· 
. ' 
ves~~~attng area of p1;1plic opinions $howed lllOre gravity 
to,. the dtrect:J;.on of political and its in$eparably related 
fte14s~ 
'fbe study ou types of $$ked questions was conducted 
largely t~om two difte~ent angles: ty,e$ of questions and 
' . 
$caling of answers~ In 'teviewing the types of quest:tons, 
attention was paid to factual description of t'ha types~ 
which was followed b)t evaluat:l.Qn of the adopted types f:r¢m 
the yiew-point qf adequacy-. ZValua.Uion of qu.esti.o-nSc was 
also made f:~:om the 17lewpo1nt of theit constl::Uct;ton ... 
:tn ever:, suney, closed type questions we~e hee:rily 
-used.. 111~-te we2;e not too 'mtnt)" open-end type questions,. 
and almost all of the open-end typ$ qu~et:lons ~t:e 1b:amed 
to fill in ce~eain figu1:es such as a,ses of the respondents • 
. , . 
Among the ~lo$ed type q®Stions k multiple choi.o~ type 
questiQns wer-e ®minant. 
In ea.ch S'Ul!Ve)l' ~ at~pts o~ ths $urveying agencies 
to place the alternative an~etts on scales were ~evlewed. 
With few exceptions 1 they wete framed :to1: the th,f."ee•poine 
~Cftles, and mu1t!.ple choice typ~ questions wel;.'e ~elusively 
ut:ili.ted to plaJ;e the answ~:t!s on scales. Howevew;: no 
careful conside~ation ~bout the basic ~les in fo~ing 
scales~ such aa ;tntena.l and ~ontinu'l.Ull, could be t$1aced 
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to have been paid~ The most ~ected c~1ticiem, above all~ 
was maae on aeve:t:al questions tvblch included b>ro diffe~ene 
dim~t~.siolt$ oi scales in the sam~ que$ti()n,_ 
Upon compl~tion of ;eview on the methodologies 
adopted. in the su~eys., gene~al tesutts of the"surveys 
we2:e. brtefly p:t:e$ente4 in the fourth chaptet. In the 
cha-pter, not onl~ the fac~l fiud:\ngs from each sutve;y 
W1;1~e l'ePo~f:ed.:. but also ce.utf..ons were made -tsgard:l:ng the:tl: 
implicit values. Self·e~ident ot possible biases in the 
~esults $teMroing £tom inadequat~ sampling we~~ ~entioned. 
Al$o high tate of «~'do not k.n,ot;f1t answe~s were at:b:$-bttted 
to uncommon 4nd dtffieult uat~e of questions~ 
A.Yl. ove:a:a11 rev!ew of tha f:tfteen public opinion 
e~eys conducted tn the Republie Q:f Kot:ea. leads us ~o 
a. g~eral ev~luatiQn of them. 'fhe evslua.tion is. de:a:ived 
' 
f:&rom the ~~itl~a1 .analysis of ·the $tf.n'eys. lt not. only 
po;i;nt.s out the nature and geneX'al bjckgrounds of the 
survey$t but also discloses shoa:tcomin~s f~om the view• 
point of matho®logy. fhus~ the critical weview- of the 
surveys inevitably bttngs about $utgestions needed tn 
eaeh sunvey. Modification Qf impetfect procedures taken 
in each SU.tvey would~esult in a cont~tbution to 
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i~~ovemettt o~ pu~lic op£n1o~ ~ese~ch in the Republic 
of Korea~ 
' ln some suneyB" the obj eact.1ves o~ the suJ:V¢yi.ng 
agencies we~~ less successfully achieved, Use of diffl· 
. ' ' 
cult termiuolog;i.$s and uninfot:m$d and l.Uleommon llS.ture of 
questions to the public l(Q.owl.etlge p,;odu¢e<l htgh :rate of 
'tttto nOt know' #eSpQliSeS to many qgestions. E$pe.ci..ally :tn 
the·~~ nationwide public opinion su#Veys o~ the R~searCb 
'Bul:eau oi th~ Y!iontatlty of lfubl:Le Info~tion~ the high 
' 
rate o£ "do uot knoW' $nSWeis in many questions leadS us. 
to ~eeonsidel: the 'nleani.ugfulness of the sutveys ~ ibus.~ 
selection Qf topies to ask the public becomes. the fi~s( 
' ' 
~ mattel: to be recons:Ld.et:ed :t.n. p'l.lblie op:Lllion surveys in 
Korea.-
ln conduct1118 pUblic opinion auw.;\y$ 111 each agency 
adoptede!thet ~aee•to-fac~ personal interview method or 
questionnailte method. .Hcweve~~ th~it:: ot'iginat. destp~ 
,. 
whethe~ it had been: interview or questionnai~e ·~e:t:hod~. t-1as 
not $t~ictl)1' obse:n'~d in many surveys~ BQth the interdew-
method an4 questl.onna:tre mathod welt~ mixeoly adopted in 
. . 
the same sun~ys, cont%'~ t<> tbe:tzo o~igl;nal design.. 'lbis 
was done to collect upinion from the "1lQt•at•home61 
'lZSSpon.dents e,n(l. .f31om tba ~espondent;s who We~e unable to 
complete the questionnai.xe because of their low educational 
. ' 
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c Tbe B.esem:Ch Bureau of the. Minisbey of P.ubli,c 
tm:otmatton found that the :cate of th~ ·respondents who 
' I 
l1ad no fo~al ~®cation to be 62% £n its fi:rarst na:tf.onw;i.de 
publ~c op1~9n s~ey.and 58% in ~t.$ second nattonw!de 
·publte op;i.ld,Qn $Utvey l) both oii which we1:e conduct;~d by 
p~ob.ability a~ltng methods. ~9 cpn$ider s~h educational 
bac~g~ounds ')f the people• tbe trttemf;\W·msthod ~$ muqh 
mo3:e pl:e~erabl~ itt Ro;~a to th~ qua$tionna.1:fe· mQthof;l_. 
~ptiQn of tha p~~sonat int~~ewmathad and q littl~ 
· ~o~e'e~efqlness fo~ the consistency i~ d~t$ colle¢~ion 
~ethods wou1a la~gely ~able them to avoi4 the.,ncQnsi$tencYi 
in publieQpi~ton ~ollection. 
0 In Ko:Jtaa~ where neither any ·profes$i.onal. ntl~ 
t~~n~d fisldwotke~s exist§ eo1!e3e students wete ~loyed 
as field wot.ke3.fs in many au.lN'ey.s • Not only . due t.ct the fact 
. . 
that ~Q~~~ la~k$ any oth~ quali~i~d ni~ldWo~ke~s~.b.uU 
al$() consi.<led•tts the honesty.; educational baokgt"ound; and 
favo~able ace~ptance of ~¢ students by the public, emp1oy~ 
m(?nt of them ~ field worke:a:s can be ·eval-uated as tbe 
bsst judgment ou the p-t of tha sut-ve:ytng agencies in 
aetecting tbeil!' field workettt •. Thus j), the $tU:Vey.tng 
ag~n~~es could collect opinions und$~ the ettcumstances 
~n Which ~ey cou1d. r$duee b!ases coming £~o~ the. 1nt~~­
viewer.s. Again~. ~plo~ent of the college stl.ldene$ aa 
fi~ld wo~ke~$ is conside~ed to b$ indispensabl~ tn the 
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i'lr®ediate future tn ~rea to obtain less b:Lased results'• 
~n rev:L~w:i:ng the f;tfteen sample auneys,. . one 
~port~t factor Which can hardly bQ looked ove~ is about 
the unive:t:se t<> be $tudied. Although th$ universe 1$ 
I 
clea~ly.d~f~ned 1u many. surveys; esp~c1ally in ~hose whlch 
adopted. p~bability sampling methods~ tt was amb~guous 
in many otbers. ln the cases of su%'Veys t-1hich ·~r¢ eon-
duc:t~d by non-probability s~lins methods, almo.$t no~$ 
of them presented olear definition of their univ~~se to 
study. Definit:Lon of univetse simply given .as "Seoul 
c:i.t:tzen,slt or "member$ of families of Se9U1 school chi1dten•• 
o:tf tf_publtc11 cannot be accepted ~n public opinion %'ese~ch1 
Q even if· it might make sense tn common eonve:rtsations. A 
lO•year old boy in Sewl is a memb~r in any of tbe 
o-
abe>ve def:i:nE.\d univsrse; Etnd yet~. he lri.ll nevel!" hava a 
chance to be sel~ctsd as a respondent in any public 
opi~ion surveys. Lack of distinct definition misht have 
b~ousht inadequate seleetion of sampl~$. 
Auothe~ ~eakness ~s th~ use of out·of•date sautee 
lists of ~population!>. Both the Resea2rch Bul:eau of the 
Mi~ist~ of Public Info~~tion and the Hanguk Ilbo usaa 
old source lists ·Cf univer~e which had been used i~ their 
p:t:ev:t.ou$ sm:lre.ys, finding g~adu~.l deoline of the ,;ate a 
of re$ponse$o ~doption of up•to•date source lists ts 
highly important fo2: the sutVeying agencies. 
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0 ln .Satn}.lling1 an imPQrtant:. matter to b~ recons$.d~ared 
is the ee1ect.ion. of respondents.. 'l:he Aaiat:ic Re$ea.rch 
• J 
Cente~ of the Ko~ea Unive~sity~ in its study oz poltti~al 
a~tieude$ of voteta~ colleoted opinio~s only ftom the 
subsctib~ts of a datly n~~$pape~, defi~ng the universe as 
all the. V9te:\:S of l(O~ea. The Broadcasting Culture Re~eat-eh 
Center of the Mf.n!st:t:r of l'Ubl:Lc lnfo:mn~tion.p in :Lt~ ft1:st 
Seoul tad1o t;udienqe s1arvey and its uat:Lonwide ~s.dio 
auoien~e $~ey~ collecte4 oginions only f~om the heavtest 
~ad~o liatene~s of the s~lected ~ample households. Such 
selectioa of sampl~ a~e quite lik.el1 to p~oduce b~ased 
results. 
0 In astdng quastions, each .$U:t:Vey~ng agen<;y b,.Ci!~vily 
0 
d.ep~ttded upon cloa.ed i;ype queat:lonr!:l ~ Although there we3:e 
. 
a few open~and. type. quastions~ most ~£ th~ were far £t1lin~ 
in certain fi3Utea- such as ag~$ o~ the :t:eeponde.nts :1. n.1,Ullbe1;' 
of pe3:i$OnS in the S$l)pla hP~$eholds~ etc; k.non~ the closed 
type, questions~ p;evailin$ was multiple ¢hoiQta type~ Al,. 
though ~he advantages of using such closed type questions 
c;:annot be denied :J in many eases 1. the open•enc1 type 
qu~stions w~re desired to lessenpos$ible bi~s stemming 
from the. closed type. ques~ions~ 
Common to almost all of th~ $~eys ~as ~e. l4ek 
of effo~t of the ~u~~uin8 agencies to $llter tb~ qu~ltfied 
~espondents. rurthermo~~~ uoe a follow~up question was 
12.S 
ask~d in the entt~~ fifteen. surveys to ascertain the 
' 
vaUd1ty of answers given by the ~esponoents~. If the 
~ I I I • • I 
eff~~ts to f~lter the qualifie~ ~espondents and td asce~-
. 
'- . . 
tain the val.idtty of given answers be tlla<le An the fu.ttu!'e:~ 
•. 1-.- A J" 
the value of findi.nga would be eons:td.e~ably inclier£u~~d" 
. ' 
. '. 
A thotough t:;tudy on constt'tl.otion of adequ(l.te 
~~~ionnaitres .and interview sch$duies ~s .g~natttilly 
; ' l, I t 'f I 
etreased!i Iii many <:ases => the WO'l:d:i.ng£? wet~ incomplete 
.. ' 
• • 1 • ~ 'I' .._ 
and o~de.., Above all1 m:i.xtu~e o1! two clifferent dimensions 
• j c t 
i.n e ·question Wa$ common and was most essential matte~ to. 
. 
be mo4iil..~d... ln some c;ases~ the quest:Lon$~ which had had 
to be given aS- d.1.~4k. ltst 01: open"'end questions~ tfet"e 
' giv¢n as mult:Lple choice ques'tions ~ leaving the . f:t.nding$ 
~ ~ \ ' 
fot possible su$peculi »'or es:ampl~~·. th<ol question tabc>ut: ~e.a• 
'I' ) ... 
son$ fo~ ltstentng to ~adio was ~sked in a multiple ¢boice 
~ .. ~ I 
fo1em> but thal!e ~e not only one teason fo~ that. 
~ . 
. .. 
tn most. of the su.rveys attempts welte maqe to place 
' ' " • t 
the alt~x-nat:i.ve a.il$Wet'S on s¢ales, Howevelr~ little.atten"" 
' 
' 
tio1.1 -v1a.s paid in framing the $ca.le.s :tn ;t:egat:d to th~ basic 
rutes sucb as tb~ p~oblems o£ tntewalt c;an~:t:nut1m~ and 
. ' . 
placi-ng ~£ li.lid•points. 'lhete ~~e no attempts t.o u.t:Lliz~ 
, . 
the foreed-choice technique tn.s~ating the answ~s. 
In ge~l:a.l, fw:tbe11 b~sie $tudy on publi,.c opli:nion 
•, 
su;vey te~1:u11ques. is nece~sary.. Such devices as dept'n 
study o~ public opinions or pvojective methods could w~11 
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be utiliz~d for more meaningful findlngs~ 
Th~ main $uggestions made fo~ modifications in 
fu~the.~ publi¢ opinion# in b~Lefj ~e; 
1~ Selection of adequate subjects to be asked 
to the public::. so that high rate Qf "do nut knmi' t'eSponseE? 
could be avoic.lEi:\d.-
2.. Pt~f~euce cJf the face ... to•~ace personal hlt~­
vtew method to t11e quest:Lonnai'te method, in considel:'a.tion 
of t.he lol-1 educ$-t:t.onal backgrounds of the Korean people •. 
3. Employment of ool1eg$ stl.ldent$ as field wo~kars 
in furthe~ sutveys to obtain les$ biased results~ 
4.. Olea~ definition of the untver$e to avoi,d the 
ambiguity of the natute .of the .suweys. 
5. Adoption of up•to•date source lists of 
uuive~se to obtain the h£gh rate of xesponses. 
6. Ave>idanoe Qf selection of biased samples to 
a~qulr~ tesults o£ ~o~e value. 
f. Thonough studies on basic principles of public 
opt~1Qn su~veys to ¢orrect the existing inadequacies ana 
to imp~ove ·the techniques tn ft.Jture. surveys. 
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APPENDICES 
--
APPENDIX A 
lmSRVlEW SOlmDULE USED lN ~ FIRST NATlONWIDJS 
PUBLXQ OPINION S.uRVEY BY TaB MINISTRY 
lOR STA-r£ COUNC.lL ADMlNESTRAflON 
~e Go~etnment._ in a hope to ~eflect the public 
opinlo~ in the e.dnd.n~st:l:at:tqn~ is conducting this sqney 
to find out wlmt the public is thinking abc>ut. the ptoblems 
ft Which are being discussed. Yol.tt. f~ank. answet :Ls 1:equested 
in conside~atiou of the folloWing points. 
I ' 
· 1 ~ You ate seleoted from the ~otlng l:i.st according 
to a 1;endom sampling method •. 
2., You have t~ght t~ $p~ak up yow: opinion and 
nobod-y e'Ver: can ptevent i!:t:Om yo~ doing that. 
3.-. tott have ~ight to make. efforts so that yout 
optu1on be ~eflected in the admtn£st~atton. 
4. Yout: answe2:' ~ill nevelt be shown to anybody~ 
and you do not need to indicate eithe~ your addre$S or 
name. 
l.ne interview $chedules- and ~estionnai.res itt the 
Appendices were ·translated into Ensl1sh f~om Korean tegts 
by the autho1;t~~ 
s. Only your f;snk pp:lniotl t-7111 be of g?:~t 
help 'in cott$ttuctton o.f the ~tion, 
WoveJ.nber 1960 
Minis~ry fo~.State Council Admini$t~atton 
* * * * 
Check only one of the opinions tu eaeh question. 
1. What i.e yow:: op;i.ni~n aboue tha use of the Chinese 
ideQgraphic lett~s? · 
a..., Let's not use the Chinese ideo~~aphic l~ttet-s at 
---all. (Let's U$e ~re~ phonet~c signs only,) 
h~ _ Let's use only a. l:I.:mii.t:ea n'Umbe:J1 of the Cbiilese 
'ideog~aphic lette~a. 
<h _ Let's use th~ Chtneas ideo,g;'apbic lette:t$ w.tth• 
out any limitat~on. 
d~ Do not know. 
-
2. What is yo~ op:t.n:ton abouJ; the use of the c;t;t.len4~ 
yecur? . 
a. Let 1 s ttse the Korean ealen~ year; only~ 
b if - L~tt• s u$e the Wea.tern calendal: yea.t' only. 
c. ~· Le:t' s use both of thenh 
d. - no not l¢now. 
-
3. What $.s your opinion about the ci. ti~en • $ c~rttf;t.Qate 
system? 
a. It Will be better to abolish tha system because 
- it gi.1res us in.oonv~tiience. 
b·. :__It: Will be better to keep the syatem a$ it has 
b~en •. 
c. E:ttbe~ will do. 
d, -no not know. 
-
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4, What is youl: opinion about the curfew system? 
a. _ lt will be better to abo1tah the sys~em 
beQause it gives \IS :Lncoll""(ilnienca. 
b •. _it wlll be bet~J: to keep the system as ;Lt 
bas been. 
c~ _ ,Bitlle:if will dQ. 
d • ..._Do ·not know. 
5. wmit is you~ opinion abo-ut the fe~t:f.l.i~elt supply 
sy$tem? 
a. _ l lil~e to see the gQve:r:nment dist2t!bute all 
the llacessm:y quan'tiity. 
b ~ _ I t~$h we could ptl.rchase a.t the maa:ket fl:eely, 
--- abolishing the 4lst;ibutiott system by the 
gove:mment. 
c·~ _ Either will do. 
dJi _ Do not: know. . .. ·. . 
6, What ts yow: op;!.~ion abo~t the :+::tce•lten loan a;yst~? 
~* l tto:n't thtuk that f.atmet'S are gett:i.ns any 
- J?en.efit by the cui:2:ent $;f$t~. · 
b lt :t tbinlt that f•r:me'lts a~a getting b~nefit by 
- th¢ eutrent system~ · · 
c.. -... no not kncn~~ 
7 * lf1l,at is you~ opinion abqut.. the prQ'Visi~nal land :tucome 
tax system? 
a, _:_ I favor the systeitl tQ pay in gtai.n* 
b. _ l fa:v-o:t to sWitch t~e c~:J;~nt system ~q a 
sy.St$nl tio pay in mon~y. 
c • Do not l<nOWi · .. 
-· S. Whe.t is you"» opinion about tmpolt:tat:ton of the U ~ S .. 
ag~!eult~al au~plus produces? 
a. :t fa.V'O~ impol1ting thetn; 
h. = l oppose importing them. 
c. _ Do not know. 
9. Wba.t ~s yotU:" opinion about. the Agt>$.cultural 
Coopexatives2 
a~ 1 thitdt farmers a~e ~etti~ benefits out of 
,, 
- the. <lUm:ent Agll'icull:u;al Cooperatives~ 
b. _ I don't thi--nk that farmets ~e. getting any bene""' 
f:tt out of the curltent Agtioultural Coop~a:at:Lves .. 
c. Do not know. 
-
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tf 10., What is your opinion about the FishelZies Association? 
a. _ l think that fishers ue getting bene:eit$ 
out of the cu~ent Fishe~Les Association. 
b.. ..- I don1 t thirik that fishelTS are getting any 
benefit out of the cu~~nt Fisbe~ies A$sool• 
atilon. 
¢• _ Do not know. · 
11. What ts yoult op:Ln:i.on about the kindness of civil 
senants'l 
12. 
13 .. 
14. 
15. 
16, 
a. they are better than those before ehe 
- Aprll Revolution. 
b. they m:e same, 
c. - 'lbey are worse. 
c:l. - Do no.t know. 
-
Wbat is yo~ opinion about the p~opertles ~eg~stwa~ 
t:i.o:n system of Qiv;Ll servant$? 
a.. It 'Will bring eood 1:$.$Ults~ 
b. - It "d.ll not '6a,:3,ng any good tas1;1lts .. 
r:, = Do not know. 
Which do you favot in $elec~ing ptovino1a1 govet'nQ~S? 
a. _Appointment by the goverpment.. 
b. Election by the people. 
o. - E!thelf will 4o. 
d. =Do not know. 
What i$ yotW' op:tnrlon about the vi<:e provincial 
govel:ltots? 
a. _ t think they are necess~ ~ 
b _. 1 don't think tbay are necessa:eyo. 
e. - Ei.ther 'fill 4o, 
d.· -Do ll.Ot know-. 
-
What ts you~ op:t.nion about the 'teachers • Gui.1d? 
' . 
~.. l think it is neeess~y. 
b~ = 1 -don*t think it ;t$ necessary .. 
c. Do not know. 
-What ts yo~ op:trd.Qn abou1; 1:ecent d$Donst:r:ation.e;? 
a. . I arn fed up .. 
b. = I am not fed. up .. 
c. _ ~o not know~ 
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11-.. What ia your opinion ~bout thE;1 behavior of students 
these Clays? 
.a • ....._They ate doing all ~igb.u~ 
b. _They are ·someWhat excessive • 
. c. _ Do not. know. 
18. 'What 1$ yout opinion. about dismisial of the etvtl 
::;;enants who were employed b~iore the Ap2::i.l 
Revolut$.on? 
a. It i$ bette~ to dismiss a$ many of them 
-as possible. 
b. _It is bette~ not to dismiss too many of them 
for po1itiQal stab1li!ation~ 
c·. -no not know. ' 
19. What is your opinion about the dismissal plan of tha 
civil set'Vants Wh.o w~e employed by the :fQtme2: 
gove~~nt'l 
a. O:n the. 'Whole~ 1t 1$ 1Qell ~ang$d. 
b. - lt is somewhat exc;:ess:Lve, 
o. - Do not 1Q10w. 
-· 
20. What is yout" opinion about ~sbment of the pe~sons 
dlo mte involvecl in ma1pract1.c~ of the Mmtch 15 
p~estdential election~ 
$,. We must ~pose them with seve:re punishment. 
b-. = We had bettel:' itnposa them with generous 
pUi\i$hment« 
c. We had better not impose. them a:ny puniehment 
- s£nce ia is past matte~. 
d. no not know. 
-c 
What is yowt Qpiniott s.bol;lt the categoey of the 
· March 15 election erlma.nals? 
a. _ Ptincipa1 ~petit., a11 4:>ffenders $hould be· 
punished. 
'b 41 _ only ptin;ipal ofifende2;s may be puniaheQ.. 
e·. Do uot know. 
-
• 
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• 22..- 'What is yowr op~nion .about punishment of the-tl1£eit fortunemak~~s? 
24~ 
a~ _We mu$t impose .them· w.i..th $evere punisbment!f 
b. -we had b$tt:e; impose them ~th generous 
pun~shmeut .• 
c. _ We hac;! better not punish them sev~ely for 
, . · economic stab11izatton. 
d. --. .no not know .. 
What :ls. yout opinion about the extl$ of Dr, Syngmcm 
Rhee? 
a~ _ It wtts good that we ~low~d h:Lm exile.~ 
b. We should not. have allo\Ved bim exile.. (We 
·. - sbould bav.e. punished him.) .. 
c:~ . We should not hav~ let him go ~xile. (We 
-should have h:Ltn ltve in the country.) . 
d.* _ Do uo~ know. · . 
What i$ :yo1,1.lt opinion ab.o~t the not:mali.zat:i.on of 
.. Ko~ea•Japan ::elatio:nsb1p? 
a. . lt is b~tt~~ to nomali~~ p,;omptly. 
a b. = lt is not neces$aty to noa:mali~e. 
w c. _ !t i.e too ea'!ily to normali~e~ 
• 
d. --- no. not. know. 
25. What 1$ you~ opinion about. cutting the $i~e of the 
. Korean ~y? , 
a-. . We had bettet' cue the s:tze of the Korean a~y ... 
b. -We ~ould not cut the si~~. 
c • ._.,..lit :t.s too e~ly to·~ut the si~e. 
4. = Do not b.ow, 
i:hich of the. iollowing econ~ic &Y$tam sboul4 we 
ailopt? 
27.. Which method do you -augge$t fQ~ unification of 
Korea? 
a~._ "11March ·to the no~tb,, •• (UIU.itca.tion by foltce*) 
'b, Neutralization o£ fh~ count.ry, . 
c ~ ~· A11W.Ito:r:ea general e.lectlon unde~ the 
. · supetvis:Lon of the Un:L ted Nations. 
0.. _ A:U.-KQa:ea ge1.1.eral etect~on undet the 
supe~aion of th~ ~utral ~tionsf 
e. _ Genet'al. election. only in north Ko:t"ea 
under the supervision of the United. B!t~ions .. 
f. _ Fe®ltalization of S()uth and noa::th K9t~a. 
g. Othe~ •. 
h~. ~Do not kttow. 
28.. Wlmt 1s yow op:i;nion about exchange of mail ~dd;l 
no1:th Kotea? . 
a. _ We ¢an do th~'t .e:lt.tent:. 
b. _ tt is too e~ly to do that. 
c. _ lt is dangerous. 
a~ _ »o not knol't• 
, 
29.. When l vote • ~~ geneJ:a.lly, 
a. __..consider the persona11ty of t}.l$ candidates •. 
b.. Considfa~ the pol:Ltfocal pat'ty- bacltg:tounds <>i 
-the candidates~~. 
<h Do not know. 
-
30! When l "ate$ 1, 
a. - l>:LS®S$ With my fe1'lli~y fo21 whom t:o vote. 
b. _ Decide fol: whom to vote by mysel.f. 
c. Othe~. 
- . 
31,.. 'lbe political party Wbieh I like best is~ 
a. Proga1ass1ve pal:tt~s. 
b •. ~ '£he Ncaw Factf..Qn of 1:1\e Democ!tatlc P#ty. 
c. !he Old Faction of the Demoe.ratie ·Party. 
d... ~ Republican Pattty (fottmer Libe:ra1 Patty}. 
e. = xnaependents. ~ 
f., _ Otbelt.r 
g, _ Do not know. 
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32~ What i$ yo-w: opinton about the cabinet by the 
New Facti~n of the De.moQt"S.tic 1~ty? 
a_, _ Xbey ~e doing all 'X'i~t. . 
b. _ Thsy ate not doing well~ . 
~. _ I must wait and sea tnet:e b~fo:t:~ I can 
criticise~ · -
o. _ Do not know. 
33. What is yo'Ulf opinion about tha t-epor~s of the 
newspap$r$? 
a, All of them are beltt;Wable., 
b. = Nou t\11 of them are bel:tevable. 
c.. 1:bet'e Sl:e many lies; 
d. = Do not know. 
34- Hm.l iS· you~ present living? 
att tt ;ts bettexo than that bafe)re the 
- A;pril Revolution. · 
b., ___ It is wo:t:se than tMt befo~e the Apttl Revolution~ 
c. Xt ;ts same. 
- . 
35. Which do you favoJ: between the cab$.net system and· 
presidential sy$t$m? 
a~ . P%estdential aji'stem. 
'b. = Cabinet system. 
c. Either will do. 
d.~ - Do not 'know, 
-
36. Whiqh fo~ of the nat=Lone.l assembly do you favott? 
a. Unicam~ral fo,:m. 
b. - Bicameral fotm. 
c. -- It:lthet" 'td-11 do., 
d. ~ »o uot know. 
37 !I Which of the follow.Lns 4o you w~t the governntent 
.tq solve first? (Po~nt one item only.) 
a. ConclueJ.on of the Ko:t:ee,n ... American A4minie .. 
- t:f:ative Agreement. 
b. _ roste1:!.ng of tnedittm•small s:L~e indust2:ies. 
c. Cla;.U:;i.ng of rw:al areas bt~ interest 
--- p~ivate loans. 
d. Stahilt2ation of commodity prices. 
e. = ACJ:justment of grain p:r:,ces 
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i. _Jobs for the unempl~yed, 
g. _ tlon-eetion o£ unf~it per$onnel administration 
of th~ fovermnent~ 
h .. _ Pt:event on of cltimes of violence anci mdntena:nce 
· o:E public pea~e.. ' · 
1. ,; · Solut;ion of housi.ng proolem. _ 
j •. = Active campaign fo;tt the New Life Drive 
14:. .•• _ Fa:t~ impos:t~ion of t~es. 1,. · Other I) 
m,. · = Do not know"· 
Ans~ve~ :.the following because they U$ needed for statistical 
analyses. 
' r . 
38. Sex4t 
' 
$9. Ate• 
a. 20 • 25 .. b~ - 26 .., ao~ 
e. - 31 • 35. d~ -36 - 40. 
e; -41 • SO. 
f.t; =51 ... 60.. 
g. 61 and 4bo\1e • 
. -
40. P~aee o£ gtowth. 
a! _City~ nQ~th Ko~ea •. 
b ll Not city, north K.ot'ea. 
c.·. = City:; south Kol:."~a. 
dt _Not. q:tty; south-Korea. 
e. ~ Othel:. 
41. Educational b&';kgl:ound. 
13·7 
0 
0 
0 
42. Occupation of the ~espondent. 
43~ Occupation of the chief of the household. (If the respondent is the chief of the house~old~ 
.. (?heck only the eolumn of ~eepondent..) 
Cla.ss:tfica.tion 
a; Fa=tng. 
b .• F1shet:1esjf . 
c; HOUS$W,fe. d• Teacher~donto~•lawye~. 
e~ Setvieeman~t . 
f~ Civil servant.. . · s:· White colla~: job. 
n. Salesman.. . ' 
' 1 •. Sea:vice ~otel• :restaut'ant, • etc.) • 
j. Employee. (Non•White collar .JQb.). 
It.. La'boter ~ , . 
1. Businessman. m: Barbel:shop-.b¢auty salon, 
n~ Ttan$po~tation wo~ker. 
o. Factory wot>ker. 
p . ., Unentployed ... 
q. Othelt. 
44. R~ligion. 
a. Pl:ot:estant. b.' - c·athol:t.e. 
c. ::: Buddh:i,.sm., 
· d. Co~usianis~. 
e •. ::: Other •• f., ~ No religion. 
45 .• _ .. tiviug stalloud .. 
a. Uppet'. 
b. --: Mi<ldleQ c.:::: Lowe!.'. 
46. N~$papet •.. 
a..: Read. every day. 
b •. ::: Read occasionally~ 
c. Do not read. 
-
R.espond"!!f Chief of 
. ent Household 
- -
- -
~ 
-
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
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47. ~ubsc~tbing ne~spapers au p~esent. 
a" __.;.,. Chosun :tlbo. 
h.. _ :Oong•A Ilbo. 
C,e _ Kyunghyang S~nmut.t •. 
d.•· HangUlt Ilbo. 
e. = Seoul llil Shimnun. 
f.. _ s,oul Sh:.tntnJ.m. 
g. __ Minguk IlbQ. , ,. 
l:l. :_... Othelt Seoul ~ly newspapers~ · · : · 
i. --. toe~ 11.ewspapers. · 
48. RFJ:dio. 
a:. _ Listen at home. 
b,i! _ L:i.sten ocoas:Lonally. 
c. _ Do not listen • 
. 
49. (Only to those who are~ not living in cities) l)o fOU 
go to Seoul or othe~ big ci,te$? 
so. 
. 
a... t seldom go. 
b. = I $0 occasionally~ 
e. _ 1 go freqUently. 
no you go to (name of a local town naarbX)f 
• J 
,. 
a. _ I go irequently. 
b. ~ 1 go occasionally. 
e. _ 1 seldom go. 
Do not check the folloWing. 
51. Oenel:al living standard <>i the mxon (sub•county) •. 
a ................ Uppe1:-. 
b. _........ Mi-ddle" 
c ". _ Lowet". 
52. Genet:a1 living standat:d of the f! (village) .. 
a.. ~JlPS1r+ 
b •. - M:c.ddle"'. 
c •. -Lower!\ 
-
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lNDRVXEW SCHEDULE USED IN THE SECOND SEOUL RADIO 
AUDlEOOE SURVEY Bl m ~R()A.1)C.ASTlNG CULTtn,Ui! 
RESEARCH CENTER BB.Q.ADCAS'ri~ MANAGJn.mNf 
BtmEAU OFFICi OF PUBLlC -OR'MA.TION 
1. Sex. 
e..-· Mala~ 
b.·_:._ Fem$1a-. 
!. Age. 
a.· . 15 ~ 20. 
b~·- 21 .. 30~ ¢··= 31 .. 40. d.- 41 ... so .. 
e. _ 51 and abovelt 
3. Family stee. 
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4. Ralations~p ~th the head of household.., 
a. Himself or herself. 
btl =So~ o~ daughter. 
c. Otlie-r .. 
-- -
' ' ' 
a. Protestant. 
· , b. ~ C.a:tholi<h 
c. - :Suddh;Lsm. 
c.i, - Oon:fiuaianism·. 
e. -Other. 
i.. -· No S:(!lig:Lon~ 
-· 7. Occupa.t:Lon •. 
' . Glassificat:lon 
a.. Me:t"chant 
b ~ Labotret' 
c.: Civil se,;vant d..; Teachett . 
e. Business firm employee 
f. ·serviceman 
~· Student · 
. ., llousew;tf~ 
i. •. F m:me2; J.: Other 
k... unemployed. 
s ... Mat:ital status(> 
a. ~ed. 
b. - Widowet> or widow • 
c. - DiVOt'Ced* 
a.. = Sepm:.ated, 
e·. _Single. 
Reepond• 
ent 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
---
-._........ 
-
-
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' I 
Head cf 
ltousahold 
-
-...._. 
-~ 
-
-
-
-
-
-
9.' Edu~ational background~ 
a: None .. 
b: - Primary school: 
e.· - Juniolt hi.gh schoo'l. 
~:-Senior high school. 
e: =College. 
10: Ll. ving standard. 
a: Upper. 
b~ - Upper middle. 
C.~ - Lower middle. 
a:= Lowe,;. 
11; Electric setvice. 
fl• _Served only i,n the evenings. 
b. Served all day • 
. c~ =No electric.ity. 
12. Newspaper subscri~tion. 
a: Subscribe.one pape~. b: = Sl.lbSCt'ibe two papers. 
c. Subsc~ibe .three papers. 
d. -no not snb:sbribe. 
-
13: Monthly or weekly magazine read:Lng. 
a. One kind. 
:b. - 'lwo kinds. 
e: = Three ld.nus·. 
d~ Do not read. 
-
14" .How many movies did you seE! dut>ing the past one 
month? · 
a._ One .. 
b.. Two. 
c.- Three •. 
d. - Fout" and mol:'e. 
e. =Did not see any. 
15. Do you have a radio set at your home? 
a. Yes. (IF YES:~ GO 'lO NO. 16!0) 
b. =No. (IF N0 11 SI<Il? NO. 16 and NO. 17 ~ AND GO TO NO. 18.) 
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16. How m~y radio seta do' you have at you~ home? 
a; _One St?.t.-
b¥ _Two sets. 
c. •. __; Three sets. 
. . 
17. What kind of t'adio set do you have? 
a. ---- Electricity operated. 
b. Battexy operated. 
~~ ::: Eleetricity-bat~ery operated. 
a. Shore wave rec.e1ver. 
e:.- 'Eransisto:r. 
f ~ ::: C:azysta.l radifl. 
S• ~ Speaker. 
(Sl<IP. NO. 18 AND NO. 19 ~ AND 00 TO 20.) 
' ' 
18- Have you listened to ~adio during the past one week? 
a. -No~ (IF NO"f SKIP FROM NO. 19 to NO. 31~ 
AND GO TO NO. 32~) 
b •. _Yea. (IF YESJ GO 'lO NO, 19.) 
19. Wb.e21:s d!d ;you listen to the t'adio? 
a~ At neighboring ho~se~ 
b. - Ae the place Where I wot'ki!o 
c. -On the street. 
d~ ::: Othe~. (Specify here) _________ _ 
20. on the a.vet'ag~, how many houtts do you listen to the 
· radio a day? 
a. Les than an hour. 
bl! - 1 - 2 hout"s .. 
~. --- 2 - 3 hours. 4. --- 3 ~ 4 hours • 
. e. - 4 ... 5 hours. 
i. - More than S hours. 
-
21. When do you listen to the %'adio most frequently by 
morning$ aftemoon, and evening? 
Morning a~ · 5 • 6~ 
b. :::6 -7~ 
e. 7 ... s. 
d.- 8 - 9. 
e. -9 - 10. 
-
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Afternoon 
:Evening 
f~~ lO .., 11. 
g .. = 11 ... 12,: 
h.. 12 - l. 
i.- l ~ ~. 
j. = 2 .. 3~ 
k. 3 ... 4. 
1.- 4. s. m.- 5-6. n.- 6 • 1. 
-o. 7 - a. 
-P• _ '8 • 9, 
q. 9 ... 10. 
:t. = 10 - 11. ~h 11 .. 12, 
t .. -12 ... 1. 
-
22. Which stations did you lie ten during the past one week? 
Which station did you listen mo$t heavily? 
(DOUBLE CHECK.) 
a,. _ 560 KC. u.s. Armed Fot:c::es l<orea Network. 
b~t _ 710 KC10 First Channel:. Seoul Station. 
c. _ 760 KC. Voiee of the United Nations ComD.land .. 
4,) _ 840 KC. Clu:'istian Station. 
e. _ 970 I«:, Second Ghannel, Seoul Station. 
£ • 1065 KO. Inchon Evangelic Station,. 
ii. - 1180 KC. VQ:Lce of America. 
n .. - 1320 KC. ~rean Army Station .. 
!; = Japanese stations. 
23. Do you select the programs before you turn on the 
radio~ o~ do you turn on the ~adio without think• 
ing about the programs? · 
a. Usually select. 
b. =Usually do ~otr th:tnk about the program~,. 
c ~ _ Cannot say ~n a. wo,:d,. 
24" HQW do you knm.g the radio programs? 
a6 _:_ By newspapers. 
b.. By radio announcements. 
e .. =Half and half from newspapers and radio 
announcements .. 
d .. _ 1 know the time of my favorite programs .. 
e. _ Ft>om other people" . 
f! _ Othet. 
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25. Why do you listen to the radio? 
a. Because it is necessary for ou~ daily life. 
b. :::Beeau$e it gives us· topics needed in o~r 
social life. · 
c. Because it is ~4ucational to us. 
d. ::: Bec;ause it informs us news. 
e. Because it is !ntetesting to listen. 
· f. ~ Because- it is good for pastime. 
g ~ ..:._ other. 
26. Which w.lll you believe if the newspapers and the 
radio repo~ts are di£ferent on a same event? 
a. Newspapers.· 
b .. - Radio., 
~. - About to the ssme degree, both of them. 
·d. :::Hard to say. 
. . 
21. Who listens to the ~ad:i.o most heavily in your family? 
a.. _ G2:andfather. or grau.dmother. 
b. Father. 
c.::: Mother. 
d.. Son. 
e. ::: Daughter .. 
£~ Other. 
-
28. Was the radio on between seven and nine yesterday 
· evening at your home? Who turned on it? 
I 
·a. Grandfather ot:' grandmother. 
b. - Fathe:t:. 
c;. ::: Mothe~-. · 
d._ Son. 
e. _ Daughter. 
f. Other. 
-
29. Did anybody turn the tuning knQ'h>; of the ll:a.dio to any 
· other station yeste~day evening? Who did it~ 
a. Gl:andfathe~ or grandmother. 
b.- Father. 
c. -Mother. 
d.~ Son. 
e. __. Da~ter. f,.::: Odie#• 
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30. Point out th~ee of your favorite programs out of the 
follQiving p~og~ams of the Seoul Central Broadcasting 
Stati<>nfl 
a. _Religious t.ime. (Sunday,· 6:00 a.m.) 
b. _ lounta:f.:n of mind .. (daily~ 6:10. a.m.) 
·c:.. _Relayed "Votee of Americat• (daily,17:00 a.m.) d. •. _ Whispet" 9f hopes ·(daily> 7:00 a.m. ) 
e. Newsoast (daily, 8t00 a.m.) 
f. =Wit~ melodies (daily$ 10:05 a.m~) 
g. _ Mus~e at. the tfork place (daily11 12:00 a.m.) 
n. ___ Housewife's time (daily~ 1~25 p~m.) 
1. Ltghthous~ of hoP.es (daily~ 5:10 f•m,) 
j" - Child.ren9 a time tdail.yil 5:30 p.m.} 
k. - Citi~ens 1 night. (Wednesday~ 6; 30 p.m.} 
,1. = ?:b:b~ stoey and that StQ:L1' (Thursday~ 6:30 p.m.) 
m. ·- Stx:etch:Lng waves (Satw:day~ 6:30 p.m.) 
n. _ Newr,; sto~y (Sunday~ 61~5 p.m.) 
o •. _ HQllle. affairs consulting_ (Sunday,. 6:30 p.m.) 
p. Radio sports (Sunday, 1t20 p.m.} 
q. = I.finistervs ~~port: (Saturday, 7~30 p.m.) 
r. _Serial drama {daily, 7~.40 p.m.) 
s. _ tiedne$daY evening 1 s entertainment 
· (Wednesday~ s:oo p .. m.) 
t~ ___ Amateur_show (Saturday~ 8:00p.m.) 
u. K.B.s. stage (Thursday~ 8:30 p.m.) 
v. = Sunday' a serial dltama (Sunday~ S: 30 p.m.) 
w. Sea-tch o£ folk songs (.SaturdaylJ 8~45 p¥m.) 
:g·, -News commentary (evety other nightli 9:10 p.m.) 
y. -Column on -radio (eve~y othelt night, 9:10 p.m.) 
2. -Newscast (daily, 9:00 p.m .. ) 
~·,- Qui-2 .ol}'mpic (Sundayl 9:15 p.m.) 
b'.---MUsie. festival of hopes (Saturday~ 9:30p.m.) 
c! .. -Topics on the street (Sunday 11 10:10 p.m.} d'.~Unfo~gettable charactets ~onday~ 10:40 p.m.) 
e•.---Uidden stories (Friday> 10!40 p.m~) £•.= E~ltsh conve~sati()n course (daily, 6:30 a.m., 
:fF2}. 
g ~ • _ Radio college (daily# 7: 10 p.m. , ~fo2) 
h'. Speclal selection fo~ education (dailyp 7!25 p~ 
-4F2.) i'. Clerksf training course (daily, 7:45p.m.~ #2) 
j t • - Lessons on Korean music (daily" 7.:50 p.m. li :Jfo2) 
k' .- Stori.es about foreign countries (daily, 
- 7~50 p.m.~ :Jfo2) 
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1The Seoul central Broadcast!~ S~atiQn had two -
channels until the Seoul International Broadcasting Station 
was established in 1962~ 
0 
0 
0 
' 31. Which typ~ of.~rogram do you want to listen more? 
. 
a~ _Newscast. 
b .. _ Educational•soeial prog~ams. 
c. _Music. 
d.~ Drttma~~ 
e. - Ente~ta:lnment. 
f. -Sports. 
~· = Housewife's pttogtams. 
;L. _ Children• s p~ograms~ 
32. Po you l~w that there is the National Construction 
Project? . 
a. Yes" (lF W:S, GO TO NO. 33 AND NO. 34.) 
b. =No~ (END.) 
33. ih~ough what, d.id you become to know about the l?toject?· 
&11. N$Wapape~$. 
b.- Radio. 
c. •. = Poste:.:~h d. Newsreels~ 
~. = Public at tons (excluding ne";)spapers) •. 
£ •. _Other people • 
. g~ _:_ Other. 
34. What is you't unde2:stancling about the Proj eet? 
a, Project for the unemployed to give them .jobs .• 
b.. -. Plroj ect £or public works. 
c. _ Proj eet :for e:Kpansion of elsct~:l.c. powe:r: 
, ~esou~~es. 
,Q. ptoject for irrigation and erosion control .. 
e. = P~oje.c1! putti.ng all the above four items 
togethe2:. 
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Al?PENDlX C 
·qUESTIONNAIU USED IN tHE SW.VEY ABOUT THE 
TAEHI\N NEWS BY RESSARCH BUREAU MINXSTRY 
OF PUBL!G INFOBMATION 
(Translated from Korean) 
I I 
The taehan News1 is your news. · We are collecting 
your opinions to p~oduce bettew newsreels. 
* * 
Checl$ only one of the opinions tn et~.ch ~estion. 
1. How many times did you see motic»n pictw:es dut-tng the 
past one month period? 
a._ None. 
b. Once. 
c. = 2 - 3 times. d. 4 ~ 5 times. 
e. = More than 5 tilJlea ~ 
2,. 'Which class of cinemas do you usually go? 
a. _ First ~lasQ cinemas* 
* 
• 
• 
b~ ___ second class ·cinemas~ 
c. _ Thtrd class cinemas. 
d. _ OthE!;"~t 
3. Do you like recent Taehan News? 
a. _ Yes:) I clo.-
b. _ So.,.oo.-
c. _No, l clon•t~ 
4. There are donlestic news and fo:~:eign news in the Taehan 
Netfs. Whieh. c>f these ® you lilte better? 
. a. _ ·llOlf!es~ic news. 
b" .....,. Foreign :news • 
. s. What benefit do you get ftQm viewing the 'laehan News? 
a. _ It inf~~s .us w~t. ia going on aotound us. 
b, _It provides us top~cs to talk about. 
e·lf lt en:tertain$ us. 
d. =Other benefit. 
e. ---~o benefit. 
6. Wllat 1$ roul: connnent about the l:ecent Taehan News? 
a. The changing of scenes is~ 
~1) ___ 'oo fast. 2} light. 3) = fJ;oo slow. 
b.· The plctu~e quality .i$.t 
(1) _ Poot. 
(2) _ Adequata • 
. 
a·. The nar~ation is, 
(1) ----~oo fast. (2) ~Right, 
d. 'the. text of na~ation ~s • 
· (l) ___ Too difficult. (2) ___ Adequate • 
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• e .• - 'lhe sO'Und is$· ~lJ ___ Too loud. 2 _Adequate.; 3 ~ Too soft. 
1~ WbiQh field of domestic news do you want to see ~ore 
.in the Taeban. News? Rank :tn orde~ of your p~eference~ 
4• Government activities, 
, . b .... - Educational nature. 
c. - Constwction of ou~ nation. 
. d. = Entertaining natu-te. 
e. _ Spoa:ts-.. 
8; What. is ·~our opinion about the tecent Taehan News? 
a. lit g1v<aa the gove:rnment acttv1ties ~ 
~1) Too much. - 2) -· Ade~te. . 3) :::Too little. 
b. It give·s ~ducational natu:a:e: news; 
(1~ Too muoh. (2 ::: Adeq9ate. (3 ~·foo little. 
c. It gives n$ws :about const:a:uc:tion of the nation~. 
(1~ Too much. (2 --- Ade~ate. 
(S · = Too little. 
d. It givea entertaining natu~e of u~ws, 
(1) _ 'l'oo much. 
(2) Ade~te. (3) ::: Too little. 
$. lt gives spor~$ news. 
il~ Too much. 2 --- Ade~ate. 3 . ::: Too ~ittle. 
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9. Please indtcate your comments or opinions whtchwe~e 
· not included in the above questions~ 
10~ Set. 
·a. _Male. 
·b. _ Female • 
. 
11.. Age. 
·a. 20- - 29. 
b. - 30 - 39-. 
·c.- 40 • 49. 
d. -so- 59. 
e. = 60 and above. 
12. Educational ba.clt~l:ound, 
·4• None~ 
b. = Uead and wtite Hangul. (~gql is Ko~ean 1et"" 
t~rs.) · 
c. _ P"im~ school. 
d~ .Junio~ high school. 
e. - Sexd.o't high school. 
·f· = College and above. 
13. Oecupation. 
a. Fa:mne:r:•fishe-r. 
b~ - Housewife. 
c. - Teacher. 
d. -Civil ee:r:vant. 
e. ·= Serviceman.· f. DoetQr. 
g. = Lawyel: • h. _White Qollar job. 
i.. Me1:chant. 
j. ~ Induat:ria.list. 
k.6 BusinesSt'ila:tt.. 
l. - Stud~nt. 
ll'Je: ~ Journa.list•writ;er.. · 
n. - Non~awhf..te cQ11_.. job employee. 
o;. = Se1rV:tce (tt>ansportation~ etc.) 
q .. _Unemployed. 
r. Other. 
-
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APPENDIX D 
n&'ERV:ml SGHSI>t.JLE USED lN Tim THIRD 
SEOUL ~UBL!C Ql?lNION St.JRVEt 
Bl' tHE HANGUl( :ttao 
(~~anslated from,Korean) 
t... Which o:f the following methods: will he the most lteasQnoli! 
able;; one in ¢ase ~ will have to mak~ efforts for 
realt~ation of the 'Un~fieation of Ko~ea in 1961? 
a. ___ A~l-Korea general eleotton under the supe~sion 
of the United Nations. 
b, _ All•Korea gene2:al election under the supetv!tsion 
· of the neut~al nat1one. 
c t · _ G.~nel"al eleet:i.on 0111-r .. :tn nol:th t<o~ea unde2: the 
supetvision of ~e Un1ted Nations~ 
d. _ Feael1al;lt'at:lon of \$outh and north Korea~ 
e." South•north l(O;rean.-negotiation. 
£~ = Othel:. g. _ Do ltot l(now" 
2.. What ts you-r opinion about the neutral.i~ation o:fi l(orea 
after: the utl$£Lcat:Lon of Rot:ea1 
a. _.._ $uppot"to 
b. ...._.. Oppose~~ 
c::. _ Other., 
d~ -Do not know. 
-
3. lf 11e are to live better lives in' eoming l96l:t 
a.,·- A n~w eabtnet. should b~ fot:'me4 wifh a ne't-7 
premiet, 
b. · An all-nation c~b.inet should be fo:rmed. 
c. =The cabinet should ~e fottned solely by the 
. nemoe~ats tQ realize it$ ~esponsibilityw 
d • .....__No change is nei;)ded. 
e. _DQ not know. 
4. What do you think about John 1"1. Chang's cabinet of 
tne Democ~~tic P~ty? 
a.. 'lhEly al:e doing all :t1iMt. 
b. -· They are t).ot aoing we!l. 
c* = X must. watt and see illO.t"e befo'X'e c:t:it:i.cise. 
d~ _ Do not know" 
5. Which political party 4o you suppo-a:t? 
a.~ Pt>C)gresstve parti~s~ 
b. = Democliatic Party. 
fh _ New Demo~rauio l?~tr. 
d~ ·- I am looking fomfa.rQ. a n~;; pol:l.t:Leal pa~ty 
to found. . 
~. _ t do not like any political pm:ty, 
f,!t Do. not know. 
-
6.. What :ts the most urgent pJ:oblem. to be solved by the 
govelMl'Oent li.n l96l'l 
1 * What ® you ~tant. to the national assembly? 
a~ ___ Givin$ up unhea~thy pol1t~ca1wfighting. 
b11 _Giving up ~su1.ng personal r:tgbts ~nd 
· inte~este • 
. c. _ Si-nc;eA:e $pok~smen Qf the people. 
d:. Enaottnent of laws for the people. 
1a. - Othet. 
-
~h ...__ Malet 
. b. _ Female, 
9,. Age • 
.a. 20 jJil t9. 
b .. - 30 ... 39') 
, c~- 40- 49. 
d·. = 50 and ~bove" 
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lQ. -Educational backgxoound, 
.a._ None. 
b. _Read and 'Write Hanggl. (Hangul is Korean 
letter$.) . . 
c~ Education of the Chinese idsographic letters. 
d,- -:-- Pl:ima-111: schooi. 
e. _ Junio)f hig!.l school •. 
·f. _ Senio~ high school. 
8• _College. 
11. Occupat:ton, 
. 
12~ Living Stand#d, (JUDGED BY DfrERVIEWERS) 
a" Upper. 
b. - MiC.dle. 
c. - LOl'Vel: • 
-
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QUESTtONNAUE USED lN :tHE SURVEY ON POLITICAL 
ATrlmDSS OF KOIUMN VO~RS BY THE 
ASIA-:t:IC Q_$EARGll CENTER 
KOQA UNlWRSlTY 
(~ansl,a.ted from Korean) 
We present ~ine qu~stions about ~e ~u1y 29 gene~al elec~ 
tion. llease check only one oi t~e opinions in each 
quest~on~ 
1., On July 29 ~ :t,. 
a. Uid not vote. 
b. --Voted. 
-
2. (Only to tho$~ who did not vote) 
On July 29# l, 
a. Jj:f..d not vote because th$ politicians will 
- take c.are of politi¢a1 affail!*s as they 'Will 
please Whether I vote or. not~ 
b" _ Dtd not vot;e beca-use of tain, 02: because of 
lo~ Qistance to th~ voting place. 
c. _Did not vote becausJa·of inevitable affai.rs to 
talte care of. 
dj! Did not vote because l did not w.ant to vote 
- ftom the beginni~g. 
3" (Only to those '97ho voted) 
On July 29~ l$. 
a. Voted._because i tho~ght it was citizen's. Cl\lty 
--- of a damoc~atic nation. 
b ~ _ Voted because I had been told b;y: newspapel!'S ~ 
tadto~ and other people that 1 should vote. 
c. _Voted simply withOut thinl~ing anything. 
4. (Only to those who voted) 
I decided the House ~epresentative candidate for whom 
vote) · 
a., _ ln the beginning of July (beft:oe July 10) • 
b ~ - ln the middle of July (between July lili ano 20) It 
c.. In the end o£ July (be~een July 21 and 28) • 
d. ~ on July 29 at the voti:gg place. ~ 
5. In dacidiug the candidate fo:t whom to 11ote ~ 1, Ulainly ;'I 
a~ _ Considered'·his··political pat:ty ba.oltground. 
b, Considered b!s personality. 
c.. ~ c·onsidered his po1:Lt:Lee.l views. 
d. _ ccnside2:1ed fll_l his Pc;.>l1tioal. pcty background, 
pet$onality fl· and ,oll.t!cal Vl.a'w.S·•· 
e.. _ eonsi.de:ted my own personal o:tt my fami:ty• s 
· 1:elations with him• 
f. _ Cons1der.ed the t'eputation that he l<tas the most 
potential candidate to be electedq 
· .s. ___.. Othe'l:' ~ 
6. Se~.~ng the ele.ction <:~paign of this time, I),) 
a, · AJ:hot,tg!lt election wa$ interesting, 
.b. =thought election was unnacessuy thing .. 
c. liad no }?at>t:icular fseling because election 
-:-:-- is not particulu thing. 
7. If ~ wet-e to vote now, 1 would support, 
. . 
a~r _ Democrat~e Pat"ty. 
b. New Faction c;f DemocJ:ailic Pat>ty. 
cjt =Old Faction of t>¢noc;;~a~ic Patty •. 
d4i; _ P~ogressive :P.art:Les._ 
e~ L:t.berd .P~ty. · 
f.. - I ,ijhink we musu have. a cea:"tiain new party. 
g. = »o not know ~hich to suppo~t. 
8" The $leet~on of this time fot: the Bouse t>ep~ese:nta:tive 
in the district whcar'e: I voted was1 
a. An absolutely fai-t one. 
b. ·= A telativaly fair one. 
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. . 
c. Not a fair one at all. 
d. = l do not know which. 
9q After this general election~ the general situation 
of this countt;v~· · 
~· __,. Wilt get bettet. · 
b., · Will not t:hange. 
c. =Will bacome mote confused. 
d. I de not know. 
·-
. ' 
l?~ease answer the follow.i.ng questions becaus~· we need iior. 
stat:i,stical analys~s·. · You do not need to ~:Lte you~ name. 
10. · Age._ --"' 
t 
a._ Male. 
1;> • ......_ Fama1e. 
11. Mal:it;al $taws~ 
~h Marti~cl. 
'b. = Single • 
• 
13. ~ducational ba.ckg~ound .• 
. 
a. None. . 
b~ - P\ltima.ry: school •. 
c. ~ Junio2: high: school~ 
d., = ~enior hii'fl $chool. 
Eh College • 
f. ~ Chinese ideoga::aphi~ studies school Ql.r 
r self-educated • 
. 
' Occupation .......... ---~.,.,_ ____ _ 
Famtly's monthly income, 
1!1• _ Hw30,000 and below. 
b. Hw31~000 • HwSO,OOO, 
c. - Hw5l,OOO ... ~100,000 .. 
a. --gw101,.ooo .. awaoo.?ooo. 
e. ~w20lt.OOO • Hw3SO.OOG. 
f. --:aw:;st~ooo !Oil Hwsoo,ooo.~ e· ~501#000 and above. . 
·51 
16. Nttn1be?!" of. ·pe'll'sons in ~e family .. ----~ 
17. 'Adares$ befo~e August ts. 1945. 
a. South.Korea. 
bl! = Nort.m l<Ot'ea. 
18. ·'The pl®e you voted, this time. 
' " 
Stre$t W~d Seo~l~ 
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